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Canada A t  VC^ ar
A  Review of Dcvclopmcnta on the Home Front
T H E  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O L U M E  40 K elow na, U ritisli N U M B E R  2 6
Total of 129,666 M OTOR V E H IC LE  LICENCES were 
issued in IJ.C. in 1942, decrease of 2,412 compared with 1941, 
annual provincial police report shows. There were 49,388 m 
Vancouver, 24,6.‘>9 in Victoria, 17,798 in New Westminster, 3,- 
384 in Nanaimo, and 2,363 in Duncan. At December 31, 1942, 
strength of the PR O V IN C IA L  PO LIC E  was 14 officers and 
424 non-commissioned officers and men, exclusive of special 
constables, junior clerks and stenographers. \FO RTY-FIVE  
M EN  left the force and 76 were engaged. Seventeen joined 
the armed forces. Policing 42 municipalities, provincial police 
travellerl 3,185,884 miles by railway, automobile, launch, horse 
and on foot, and 157 automotive units were operated, plus 22 
motor launches and boats. C R IM IN A L  IN V E ST IG A T IO N  
branch made 1S>9,331 inyestigations. There were 10,151 court 
cases with 9,555 convictions. There were 5,451 automobile ac­
cidents reported in B.C. in 1942, with 2,437 persons injured and 
125 killed. N E T  E X PE N D IT U R E  for the boys' training school 
and jails at Kamloops, Oakalla, Nelson and Prince George vvas 
$220,684 for the year ending March 31, 1943, as compared with 
$218,936 during the previous year. There were 3,046 prisoners 
received and 2,689 discharged. W ith exception of fees for 
drivers' examinations, GROSS R E V E N U E  under .the Motor  ^
Vehicle. Act amounted to $3,131,052.
M a c D o n a ld  S t r e s s e s  C o n t r o l
Problems O f Soil And  
Fruits Discussed By 
R. C. Palmer Wednesday
Sales Executive
Superintendent Of Summerland Experimental Station 
Heard In  Interesting Address Yesterday To Con­
vention— Studies Result in Improvement of Stock 
— Research Bureau Doing Valuable W ork
All signs point to another LO N G  SESSION of the Federal 
Parliament which opens in Ottawa soon. Members are wonder­
ing how the work cart be done by summer with so much vitally 
IM PO R T A N T  LE G ISLA T IO N  on the agenda. Some of the 
matters expected to come before the House include: 1. Meas­
ures relating to reconstruction and social security. 2, Ratifica­
tion of the agreement with the United Nations for Canada’s 
share in the R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  and relief of subjugated 
'countries. 3, A  new mutual aid bill on the lines of present pol­
icy. v4. A  war appropriations bill. 5. A  bill A M E N D IN G  the 
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Act.'6. A  bill providing for 
taking VO TES OF PERSONS in the armed forces when the 
next election occurs. 7. The budget and civil estimates. In 
addition, legislation of a “miscellaneous” character is being con­
sidered-amending acts. The “R ECO NSTRUCTIO N” propos­
als will cover a broad field. Some of it requires legislation. It 
is not certain as yet whether a separate ministry will be created. 
Some believe the job is SO LAR G E  that to concentrate it un­
der one administrative head would be inadvisable.
De l e g a t e s  to the B.C.F.G.A. convention heard an inter­esting address by R. C. Palmer, Superintendent of the Sum­
merland Experimental Station, last Wednesday morning. Mr. 
Palmer spoke on “New Developments in Horticulture,” and the 
meeting heard with keen interest his description of the work 
being done at the Summerland station.
Following is the address in full as given by the speaker 
to the convention.
im
Minister Calls For 
Production Increase^  
Marketing Control
Success Depends On Patriotism, Says Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald In  Key Address— Fruits, Dairy Products, 
Seeds And Livestock Must Be Upped— N o Happy  
Future Without Control of Merchandising
Ottawa W ill Not Continue Subsidies For Ever
ft'J’HERE must be increased production in British Columbia’s
Extensive weather and territory surveys for the E A R LY  
ESTA B LISH M E N T  by Canadian Pacific Airlines of a Van- 
couver-to-Prince Rupert service have been and are being car­
ried on, G. W . G. McConachie, Edmonton, general manager. 
Western Lines, C.P.A., has announced. T W O  R O UTES are 
being planned.. Primary consideration is being given to a line 
* via Port Alice along the coast, with PO N TO O N -E Q U IPPE D  
planes. The other is a feeder line from Prince Rupert to Prince 
George, now on the main C.P.A. line.to Dawson City. TH R EE  
SUR VEYS have already been made, he"^  said, with the Prince 
Rupert-to-Prince George line being examined once and the Van- 
couver-PortAlice-Prince Rupert coastal route twice. After com­
pletion of an air survey, C.P.A. will place A N  A P P L IC A T IO N  
before the Department of Transport for the route.
With Canada’s compulsory manpower regulations appar­
ently at T H E IR  PEAK, extensive study of the methods to be 
used in removing Canada’s manpower control regulations has 
been undertaken by Labor Department and National Selective 
Service officials. “As far as we can see NO  N E W  compulsory 
regulations w ill be required,” Arthur MacNamara, director pf 
National Selective Service, stated. While there is no indica­
tion controls are to be IM M E D IA T E L Y  SLACKENED , de­
partmental officials, are giving considerable attention to devel­
oping techniques which will be required when the manpower 
war needs relax. Already steps have been taken, along this 
line, particularly in the PLA C IN G  of the great majority of the 
2,500 workers laid off at the Nobel, Ont., explosive plant in 
other jobs. When the inevitable G ENER AL S L O W D O W N  
of war production comes, the problem will be accentuated and 
will have to be handled on a much larger scale.
I  propose to discuss with you. 
In a friendly sort of way, sopic of 
the problems with which I believe 
that we, at the Experimental Sta­
tion, can help you. In reading over 
the reports of your Executive and 
Standing Committees, I  have been 
impressed with the great scopn; of 
your activities and the magnitude 
of your achievements, especially 
in the field of marketing. I have 
noted, however, that in none of 
these reports is there any mention 
of the soil, which is of fundament­
al imiportance to the success or fail­
ure of every agricultural enterprise. 
Twenty-five years ago, Mr. R. H. 
Helmer, at that time Superintend­
ent of the Summerland Station, in­
formed you that the two,elements 
of fertility in which the soils of the 
Okanagan and adjacent valleys are. 
most' likely to be deficient are 
nitrogen and organic matter. The 
situation is essentially the s ^ e  
today. However, in the meantime 
you owe a debt o f gratitude to Dr. 
McLarty and his associates for hay­
ing discovered that the soils. iii 
these areas are also low in boron. 
Most of you have now applied boron 
to your orchards and are using nit­
rogen in chemical form, with the 
result' that your n^ost important 
soil fertility problem is the mainten­
ance of adequate supplies of organic 
matter in your soils.
Soil Erosion Serious Menace To 
Fruit Industry
It is with the above facts in mind 
that J. C. Wilcox, of ,our staff, is de­
voting special attention to economi­
cal methods o f maiintaining and 
building up the organic content of 
orchard soils. In fifteen acres of or­
chard at the Kelowna Sub-station 
he is testing a large number of or­
chard cover croips. These studies 
have re|realed that passes such as 
orchard grass, brome and Kentucky 
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Well Known Business Execu­
tive Elected Chairman For 
Seventeenth Year
KILLED IN  ACTION
L/Cpl. David C. G. Moon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Moon, formerly 
of Kelowna and now residing in 
West Vancouver, and nephew of 
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner and Mrs.'-R. 
Seale, died of wounds received on 
December 28th, in Italy. L/Cpl. 
Moon, a. former constable in the 
R.C.M.P., . volunteered for active 
service at the outbreak of war and 
was transferred to the First Canar 
dian Provost Corps. He went oyer 
with the First Canadian Division, 
and served with them in Britain, 
Sicily and Italy since November, 
1939.
The 1943 Kelovraa School Board 
met for the last time last Wednes­
day, January 12, and after Chair­
man Dave Chapman had paid high 
tribute to the work accomplished 
during the year and the co-opera­
tion and harmony that existed at all 
times, the first meeting of the new 
board was convened.
Dave Chapman was re-elected 
chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees for the seventeenth time 
and his service constitutes a record 
as trustee and chairman. His ex­
tensive knowledge of school affairs 
and his businesslike administration 
have been a model for school boards 
in the Proymee and his re-election 
was a foregone conclusion.
Meetings during 1944 w ill be held 
on the second Wednesdays of ieach 
month and vinll be held in the staff 
room of the Kelowna Junior High 
at 8 p.m., it was decided. Meetings 
are open to the public.
Sub-committees were appointed 
by the chairman as follows, with 
the first named being chairman in 
each case:
Finance, D. Chapman and Mrs. T. 
Treadgold; teachers and supplies, J. 
M. Brydon and Mrs. T, Treadgold; 
building and janitors, C. Hubbard 
and A. McKim; groimds, iL  McKim 
and C. Hubbard; insurance, J. M. 
Brydon and A. McKim; night, 
schools and'auditorium,.C. Hubbard 
and p .  Chapman.
The trustees inspected the city 
schools prior to the term opening 
and foimd the physical properties 
^ d  facilities: in a very satisfactory 
condition, it was reported. Preser­
vation and maintenance of equip­
ment in such a fine state is a credit 
to the 1943 board and the school 
staffs, Mr. Chapman stressed in his 
report.
J. M. Brydon was re-appointed as 
the schools’ representative on the 
hoard of the Okanagan Health Unit.
DAVID McNAIR, *
Sales Manager of Tree Fruits Ltd., who will speak to the growers this 
morning on sales’ problems and discuss the outlook for this year’s crops 
and the future of marketing. _ '
farm crop.s thi.s year. W e have guaranteed Ottawa that 
it can and will be done and we depend on the patriotism and 
co-operation of the citizens of the province to carry out the 
job as was done last year.”
So spoke Hon. K. C. MacDonald yesterday afternoon to 
fruit growers at the I.O.O.F. Temple,,.^ he outlined their re­
sponsibility and.counselled them to never relax ^heir vigilance 
in the maintenance of marketing control.
Opening his remarks with a brief 
sumfnary of the organization of the 
Emergency Farm Labor Service, 
under Director William MacGilliv- 
ray. Dr. MacDonald quickly got in­
to his stride and told his listeners
Speaks Today
HIGH PRICES WEDNESDAY 
RULE IN CHERRY RESOLUTIONS 
POOL RETURNS STIR MEETING
I-.S5
Almost Six Dollars For Bings 
And Lamberts In Lug Size 
Is Record
Grand Opera Enters Into Fruit 
Growers’ Deliberations
G E N ER AL L E V E L  H IGH
Cannery Prices Per Ton Are 
‘ Excellent Throughout Sea­
son
First major step in a return to production of civilian goods 
is contained in a new Government order R ELEASIN G  B U IL ­
D IN G  M ATER IALS  throughout the Dominion. The use of 
structural steel and reinforcing steel in private dwellings and 
apartments, installation of plumbing in addition to the three- 
piece bathroom set allowed up to the present in N E W  D W E L ­
L ING S, and raising of the size of dwellings which may be built, 
-are permitted. The order lifts the lid off in the matter of N E W  
A PA R T M E N T  buildings. Such buildings, formerly restricted 
to not more than seven suites per new building, now are allow­
ed to contain an U N L IM IT E D  N U M B E R  of suites, providing 
total floor area of each suite does not exceed 1,200 square feefc' 
Improvement in the supply of CONS'TRUCTIQN M ATER ­
IA L S  atid labor is given by the Dominion Controller of Con­
struction as the reason for easing of the restrictions. Supplies 
o f both commodities are still difficult in some areas, however,, 
he says. _ - ,'
Shipment O f  Goods From Japan 
Arrives Here Through Geneva 
A n d  Turned Over To Nationals
Soya Bean Sauce Forms Main Item O f Foodstuffs—  
R.C M .P. Distribute Goods to Japanese After A r ­
rival Through U  S. In Bond— Addressed to B.C. 
Security Cohiriiittee, Kelowna
La s t  Wednesday a shipment of soya bean paste and other Japanese products arrived in Kelowrta from Japan via the 
Interhatipnal Red Cross addressed to the B.C. Security Com­
mission, Kelowna. . ;
Some residents expressed extreme resentment at this arri­
val of foodstuffs from Japan, but the general reaction was one ^ . . .  . 4  .   ^  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^ * A I I A ^1 Iof amusemeir>>rhe idea that the prosperous and well fed Jap 
le'tSkanaga
The cherry pool which has just 
been closed shows that high prices 
were the rule, and growers are very 
pleased with the returns secured.
Early Bings and Lamberts brought 
a high > f  $4.4378 for number I ’s hi 
the . 4-basket crate, and the 25-lb. 
lug (I ) returned $4.7933.
The Royal Anne early season pool 
shows ^.7955 for the 4-basket: crate 
and $3.3544 for the 25-lb. lug. Can­
nery and processed brought $244.- 
5534 per ton for I ’s, $184.5538 for 
2’s and $124.5161 for splits.
Regular Bingi and Lamberts 
reached a high level, with select 
I ’s in the 4-basket size bringing 
$5.35,. with a low of $3.81.
The 25-lb. lug returned $5.9868 
for I ’s, and the 4-basket size for 
No. r  grade brought .a high of $5.01 
and low o f $3.4786.
Splits, all pools, 25-lb. lug, re- 
tiu-ned $2.5582, and cannery and pro­
cessing prices were excellent. Can­
nery I ’s brought $346.4243 per ton, 
2’s $286.4240 and splits, $180.8560.
In other sweets  ^ the season pool 
for I ’s hit $2.6958 fo r  the 4-basket 
crate, and the 25-lb. lug brought 
$3.2297 for i ’s and $2.48 for 2’s. 
Splits returned $1.7942.
Cannery and processing No. I ’s 
retvu-ned $234.5839 and 2’s brought 
$174.5840 per ton. Splits hit $119.75.
Sour cherries returned $2.2001 for 
the reason pool. No. 1 4-basket crate, 
and csmiiery and processed brought 
$185.0113 and $125.0106 per ton for 
I ’s and 2’s.
Pear Pool,
Pear pool prices were excellent 
for the season’s pack, with large 
D’Anjou heading the list at $3.5393 
for extra fancies, $3.3050 for fancies 
and ^.0044 for Cee grade.
Mediums rang^ from $3.2893 to 
$2.7544, and sm^ls brought’ a high 
of-$2.7893 for extra fancy grade.
Other varieties ranged from 
$1.7714 for Clapp’s Favorite, fancy 
grade, to $2.7214 for "Winter Nellis. 
Cannery returned $71,725 per ton;
T h e . Bartlett pool was_ separate 
and show's a h i^  of _ $2.7036_ for 
fanci& down to $1.1036 for 3’s. Can­
nery prices were $102.7496 and 
$72.7509.
Wednesday afternoon’s B.C.F.GA. 
session concluded with debate on 
three, topics, certainly unrelated at 
least in respect to one of them, 
whiqh brought out a lively pace of 
remarks.
First, there was the matter of the 
news “break” in the operatic broad­
cast. "When South and East Kelow­
na delegates brought up a resolution 
on this, almost everybody, at one 
time or another, got fo  his feet. 
Most of them, to the close, were 
calling for the question. But the 
others had a lot to say too.
■ Major Turner Lee found , the 
whole thing “ridiculous and prepos­
terous.” He said he was a music 
lover, proved it by giving some 
comments about “Faust” . It was his 
idea that no “break” could possibly 
occur that would not interfere with 
some well-loved parh H. Gummel, 
Osoyoos, spoke on the same line. 
N. Solly, Summerland, joined iii too. 
W^s. H. Kenyon observed that there 
would be “most important new^’ 
shortly, to which 'W. Steel, Nara- 
mata, replied that i f  there was, “the 
whole continental net-work would 
be iriternipted'anyway.”  He said 
that for many months he had heard 
no news at 12.30 p.m. that he had 
not heard at 8 a.m.
Ih e  resolution was finally pasred 
when assiurance was given that no 
“break” would be sought except in 
the inter-aot interval when there is 
no music.
From this the meeting proceeded 
to an an^ysis o f the idea of stabiliz­
ing orchard labor wages. It proved 
a contentious is^e  and was finally 
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that agriculture was now probably 
the major industry irt Canada and 
in a position quite different from 
before the war. “The attitude of 
the Government to agriculture has 
changed greatly,” he stated, “and 
it is now on a high plane.”
Speaking'of the local committees 
that handled placement of workers. 
Dr. MacDonald said that they had 
.done a fine job and that 11,000 
were p lac^  on the land for varying 
periods.
“Owing to the patriotism of peo­
ple generally, of people doing un­
usual work cheerfully and well, we 
did the job,”  he stated. “The result 
encourages us to think that 1944 
w ill be no more difficult, with the 
added experience to aid us and re­
laxing war needs releasing some 
labor for agriculture work,” he con­
tinued.
Dr. MacDonald told his audience, 
which filled the hall, that at OttawaA. K. LOTTD,
President of Tree Fruits Ltd., who realized
w ill address the B.C.F.G.A, dele- the British Minister of Foods, that
gates this momtog on administia- tjnadlans k n ^  nMhtog « r  ^  ■ 
g „h  ot the sales agenog and dls- S S ^ ^ S h t t S ^ S ^ s ^ i ’ ^ B S h
cuss future policy.
TREE FRUITS LTD. 
PURCHASE FRUIT 
DISTRIBUTORS
Company Formerly Acted As 





Convention Passes Budget Of 
Twenty Thousand— Surplus 
. Reserve Would Cover Oper­
ations
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd; announce 
the pmehase of Canadian Fruit Dis- 
tribufoirs at . a price of $27,908.66.
The-sum involved covers $15,000 
for goodwill and the balance for 
value of capital and reserve, furni­
ture, fixtures and other assets.
In the event of the purchaser dis­
posing of the organization. Associat­
ed Growers have an option -to re­
purchase at the transfer price.
In authorizing the transfer, the 
Governors Stress that they have 
complied with a fr^uenifc request 
of the growers, and alre have com­
pleted a sound stroke of business;
Since the beginning of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. operations, the; com  ^
pany has used the Canadian 
Fruit Distributors’ offices in the 
western provinces as their broker­
age agents. The managers of there 
offices hiave acted more as agents 
than as brokers. Their services 
have been satisfactory during the 
■term of the' arrangement, it is  re­
ported.
from starvation,” said Dr. MacDon­
ald.
Details of what is expected in the 
way of food production increases 
were outlined by the speaker. There 
must be increases in small fruit 
crops, seed production, dairy pro­
ducts and livestock.
Commenting briefly on seeds', he 
told the delegates that B.C.’s seed 
industry had grown from $40,000 to 
two millions under ideal conditions 
for production of quality seeds. In 
regard to-livestock, he stated that 
B.C. would never produce enough 
to satisfy domestic needs as popula­
tion was growing faster than pro­
duction.
Pledging the Government’s assist­
ance to' provide increased labor. Dr. 
MacDonald told the growers that 
they must do two things. First, make 
co-operativ^ use of available labor. 
Second, provide adequate accom­
modation fdr the workers who were 
brought'in from outside areas. I f  
this is done, the additional labor 
needed can be supplied, said the 
speaker.
Local committees provided vital 
inforination last year and a better 
understanding and co-operation was 
developed in all phases of, agricul­
ture. In connection with_this work, 
a survey w ill be made next week 
in the Okanagan covering labor 
needs and anticipated production. 
This information is essential to pro­
per administration, stated Dr, Mac­
Donald.
Marketing
Police constables on the provincial force who desire TO  
E N L IS T  in the armed services have to purchase their release, 
as have all others who are working under engagement with the 
force and who wish to retire. Price of release is $100. Theire 
• are about 80 former provincial policemen now with the ARM ­
E D  SER'VICES, it is disclosed by Commissioner T. W . S. Par- 
" sons. In his annual report covering 1942, the Commissioner 
says that during the year 45 men left the force for various rea­
sons of which “17 (or about one-third) purchased release from 
their engagement to join the armed,forces or, in a few instan­
ces, to go into wartime industry,” Since the beginning of the 
war to January, 1943, a total of 152 M EN left the force. It is 
assumed that 80, or'more than half of them joined the fighting 
services, the report said. Greatest difficulty is being experien­
ced in getting suitable replacements. Majority of applicants are 
men REJECTED on physical grounds by the Army, Navy or 
Air Forc^.
A  new “occupational” COLOR V IS IO N  TEST  device de­
veloped by the Navy medical research unit has made available 
for active seas service many men who would otherwise have 
been turned down. A  TEST  L A N T E R N  opens “interesting 
possibilities” for “occupational” vision fitness,,, for civilian 
enterprises. ' •
anese in th ^D n were in any need of added nourishment 
was discounted entirely and the whole thing looks like a pro­
paganda gesture by the Nipponese government.
Both Mayor G. A. McKay and such shipments have been agreed 
W. A. C. Bennett, MDA.., President to by Japan, who was not a sig- 
of the local Red Cross Branch, natory .of the Geneva convention 
pointed out that neither the Canad- covering such delivery, 
ian Red Cross nor the Canadian Such shipments are an old story 
Government have anything to say in European countries, and hund- 
about the arrival o f such shipments reds of British and Amencam sub­
in Canada and are duty-bound not jects living in Germany, ^ance, 
to interfere with their distribution. Italy and occupied territories rer 
T h e  goods apparently arrived via ceive such necessities ^ d  money 
the S.S. Gripsholm to New York for subsistence, as many of thein 
&nd were shipped through the ‘Unit- are not interned. The that
ed States to Vancouver in bond. Japanese foodstuffs can be sent 
By international convention at Gen- here through the proper channels 
eva, the allied nations covenanted was a shock'to many residents, but 
to iijonor shipments made through it is stressed that it should not be 
,the International Red Cross Society ,the subject of resentment, 
with headquarters in Switzerland. The soya bean paste or »u c e  
'Throu^ the facilities set up there, came in the usual bucket-shapM 
food is sent from Canada to civil- wooden containers used in the Or- 
ians resident In enemy and enemy- lent, and the balance of the goods 
occupied countries in addition to were in packing, cases marked, ‘To 
letters and cables, money and cloth- the Delegate, International Red
ing. ' Cross.” There were over 50 contain-
Mr. Bennett pointed out that it Is ers of soya bean, weighing about 
only during the past few months 30 pounds each. This sauce is a 
that Japan has allowed shipments, fermented product^ of fhe soya b e ^  
through the International Red Cross and wheat, and is used both by 
to soldiers and civilians in China Japanese and Chinese in prepara- 
and Japan, and that any attempt tion of foods and as a relish. _ 
to interfere with delivery of the The shipment was distributed to 
goods shipped to Kelowna would be the Japanese under .direction of 
a fatal mistake. It would jeopard- Corp. IlUngton, R.G.M.P., Vernon, 
ize food, clothing and other necessi- last Friday afternoon, after inspec- 
ties going to Canadians In Japan tlon at the C. P. R. freight shed on 
and occupied China at a time when Water Street.
CONVENTION FRUIT 
WINDOW AT Me & 
Me’S IS FEATURE
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Display 
Arouses Much Interest
One of the highlights of the pub­
licity calling attention to the 55th 
annual convention of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association, held here this 
week, was the excellent window dis­
play of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. in the 
Me &'Mc Store *on Bernard Avenue.
Banks of highly polished, boxed 
apples of popular B.C. varieties were 
shown against a huge B.C. Apple 
poster backdrop, and a life-sized, 
rosy-cheeked poster girl with an- 
apple-filled apron invitingly extend­
ed a hand with an apple in it.
The “B;C. Apple Girl” has ad­
vertised the quality of this pro­
vince’s fruit all oyer the British
Empire. , . , i..
The display attracted nightly 
queues of growers after convention 
sessions, to discuss the pros and 
cons of various varieties.
Another display of luscious B.C. 
apples was that of the Cascade Co­
operative Union in the 6c to $1.00 
store in the same block.
A  feature o f the passage of this 
year’s budget for the 1944 opera­
tions of the B.C.F.G.A., which was 
accomplished during the course of 
the. Wednesday morning ^ ^ ion , 
was the decision taken id build up 
a surplus, over ithe course of time, 
sufficient to provide for a year’s 
ordinary operations.
This was suggested by P. V. Le- 
Guen, Vernon, member .of the ex­
ecutive, who presented the 1944 
budget estimates. • >
On motion of L. G. Butler, the 
surplus suggestion was endorsed.
“If we have the money,” as Mr. 
Butler put it, “we can keep our 
banner flying.” . He added that there 
might well be a threat to the con­
tinuance of operations on present 
control standards, “some day.”
^ e  extent of the present surplus 
is about $12;000.. Of this, about 
$5,000 is cash and the balance is 
held in Victory Bonds.
The 1944 budget, as endorsed, 
calls for an appropriation of $20,- 
000.
This would mean that about 
$8,000 more may eventually find 
its way into the special surplus. • 
The:suggested budget, in general, 
was approved; .
There was, however, a determin­
ed effort to ensure that any appro­
priations for research work shall 
not be cut dovm.
J. Y. Towgood, of Summerland, 
took a lead in this issue. He .pointed 
out 'that $2,500 had been listed as 
research expense. On his motion, 
this was increased to $5,000.
T. P. Thornber, also of Summer- 
land, a member of the Research 
committee, said he “might as w;ell 
quit,” unless there was provision 
for some attention .to chemical re­
search.
YOUNGS'TERS LOSE HOCKEY
GAME A T  VERNON
Kelowna’s midget hockey team 
journeyed to Vernon .on Wednes­
day n i^ t.o f last week and absorbed 
a 4-1 defeat administered by the 
Vernon juveniles. The event was 
a curtain ^raiser to a senior game. 
The local lads have suffered from 
lack of practice owing to no ice, 
but hope to reverse the score in 
their next engagement.
In the last part of his address the 
Minister of Agriculture turned to 
prices and marketing and told the 
con’vehtion that, unless the grow­
ers‘ controlled the merchandizing 
of their own products, there could 
be no happy future.
Commenting on indications that 
Otta-wa would introduce a floor 
in agricultural prices, Dr. MacDon­
ald stated that it was difficult when 
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Volunteer Fire Brigade Held
Annual Meeting Lasit Monday
J. D. Pettigrew Heads Brigade 
• For Twenty-Fourth Year—  
Big Increase In Calls
- The thirty-fifth annual meeting 
of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brig­
ade was' held in the Fire Hall last 
Monday night, when member fire­
men, junior firemen, Mayor McKay 
and Kelowna aldermen and - friends 
gathered to transact the business of 
the meeting and enjoy the good 
fellowship that always marks Ke­
lowna Fire Brigade hospitality.
The official business was over 
early &nd was marked by the re- 
election for the 24th year of J, D. 
Pettigrew as Fire Chief, and Char­
les DeMara as Secretary-Treasurer. 
Claude Newby will again serve as 
Deputy Fire Chief.
The Jtour directors elected . are 
Charles Gaddes, G. S.-Sutherland, J. 
J. Ladd and George Morrow.
The report of Assistant Fire Mar­
shal Fred Gore shows that 806 in­
spections were'' made during the
year just passed, and that, eight 
Rock Gas installations were approv- 
•ed. ■
Eighty-five alarms occurred dur­
ing 1943. Of these, 22 were gener^ 
alarms and 63 still alarms. This is 
an increase of 25 over 1942.
Damage from 17 fires resulted in , 
damage estimated at $10,476.
There were two out-of-town fire 
calls during the year and two inhal- 
ator trips by the squad in connection 
•vrith drowning accidents^
The Fife Marshal and Secretary 
attended the Fire College at toe 
Coast last summer and, in addition? 
to securing valuable knowledge of 
improved fire fighting methods, toe 
design of a special nozzle used-In 
oil fires was studied. As a result a 
copy was designed for. use of toe 
locaLbrigade and is now part of toe . 
equipment after going through satis- , 
factory tests.
The get-together after the business 
meeting was well attended and toe 
members and guests enjoyed music, 
games and refreshments served hi 
traditional firemen style.
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J’laying both ends against the middle is a 
dangerous game, and Mr. Cold well will soon find 
tliat he win have to take a stand and stop hedg­
ing. The C.C.h'. leailer is cither dedicated to soc­
ialism and IhiuihI to iiitrodiice it, if it secures 
power, or it i.s just another “progressive” group 
lacking true jxtlitical significance, and will be 
ground between the millstones of the old parties 
and the Labor Progressives, under Tim Buck, 
who are honest enough to scorn compromise and 
state hlimtly that only revolution can bring any 
fundamental economic change.
M.
W in n e r  1938
A. James Memorial Shield
Eniblfiuatlc of the b**t front pag* in it* clasa In Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretafy
R. P. MacLcan 
Editor and Manager
Tha Ktlowna Courier ha* by far tha sr*sf<*f drtulstlon of 
any newgpaiier circulatins In the Central Okanagan Vallay,
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^jF inc Convention
From the opening call to order on Tuesday 
morning, the B.C.F.G.A. delegates have eviden­
ced a keen interest in the deliberations of their 
convention and have wasted no time in considera­
tion of the divers matters that are on the agenda.
Resolutions passed cover all phiases of the 
fruit industry and deliberations have been mark­
ed by an absence of irrelevant argument and a 
keen sense of responsibility.
The meeting is notable for its unanimous 
support of the “one-desk” sales policy under con­
trolled marketing, and delegates are already 
thinking ahead and working for a continuation 
of the present system after the war years. The 
first resolution passed asked for legislation from 
Ottawa that would ensure the present control 
and also advocated that it be extended to all tree 
fruits.
The convention made a wise move when it 
turned down a resolution dealing with investiga­
tion of the banking system in Canada. Delegates 
properly contended that the matter was outside 
the jurisdiction of the convention and, in addition, 
had a political tinge, contrary to the principles 
of the B.C.F.G.A.
On Wednesday morning, the delegates spent 
a lot of time discussing the setting up of a special 
reserve out of surplus, but the matter deserved 
special consideration by the convention. The 
proposal to build up a reserve over a period of 
years is sound business, and it is expected that 
this fund will eventually be large enough to fin­
ance all ordinary expenses. The delegates show­
ed that they are willing to forego personal ad­
vantage so as to provide a measure of security in 
the future, and the decision approving the fund 
is a wise one.
Today (Thursday) the'meeting will hear re­
ports from the sales agency, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., and there is no doubt that complete approv­
al of the sales administration by the agency will 
be forthcoming.
In connection with the problem of markets 
and sales, the question of tariff; revision lurks be­
hind the present scene and may well be the vil­
lain of the piece. The convention can do little 
about possible tariff changes at present, hut it is 
'Understood that close watch is being kept on de­
velopments in Ottawa that will not he clarified 
■ until after the war.
The convention has been blessed by perfect 
weather, in contrast to that of a year ago, and we 
in Kelowna are delighted that the delegates can, 
view the beauties of our city without the burdeh 
of an overcoat and overshoes. The weather is 
unusually mild, of course, but just an example of 
what Kelowna can do in ensuring that visitors 
are comfortable. Let us hope that it will per­
haps have some weight in a decision to hold more 
and better conventions here in future years.
Winter Offensive
'riie Russian armies appear to have succeed­
ed ill achieving wliat presumably was tlie first 
objective of their winter offensive, namely, the 
splitting of the German forces into two parts, one 
in the Nortli and one in the South with marshes 
dividing them, the Baltic hemming them on the 
North and the Carpathian Mountains on the 
South.
It remains to he learned how this success af­
fects the total Nazi position and how it relates to 
the impending Anglo-American invasion. Pre­
cise answers must await the perspective of his­
tory. We need to know whether the Germans 
have been executing a skillful defensive tactic 
while withdrawing to the line so often mentioned 
prior to the opening of the Soviet winter offen­
sive, a line running from Memel south to Lwow 
and the Carpathians. This line is, of course, still 
far to the west of present Russian drives, west of 
the marshes, and is a line where a continuous 
front with lateral rail connections are available.
Such a German line would offer advantages 
in shortness, would improve GeV'man communica­
tions while extending those of Russia, and would, 
on balance, present a more trim situation in the 
East. And that is a stark necessity from the Ger­
man viewpoint while contemplating invasion 
from the West.
It sacrifices, however, the great German 
hopes for Ukrainian foodsj for any chance at 
Baku oil; it leaves the Russian threat lively and 
constant. Moreover, it throws Rumania and the 
Balkans open to the sort of Russian drive that 
might easily become a pincers were Britain and 
America to move in from the South.
For the moment, the central question is, how 
effectively has this Russian offensive hurt the 
Germans in men, material and morale? It’s an 
imponderable that might give realistic pause to 
the enthusiasm with which we read the daily 
headlines, for it’s a question that probably will 
not be fully answered until the troops charge up 
the Channel beachheads.
boundaries, to the kind of words which come from 
the cannon’s mouth.
Now the official Tass Agency has come out 
with an imitation to Poland to join the recent 
Kus.so-Czcchoslova!cian mutual defence pact, de­
claring :
The eastern frontiers of Poland can be 
e.stahlislied by agreement with the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet Union docs not consider 
• the hortler of 1939 as immovable. .
This looks like an offer to negotiate—within 
limits. We hope it can he dealt with as such. 
But when Moscow iii the same statement indicts 
the "Polish Emigre Government” in London as 
incapable of establishing friendly relations with 
Russia or organizing resistance to the Germans, 
one must wonder whom it intends to negotiate 
with. A  Polish "Emigre” Government in Mos­
cow ?
Suggestion that Britain and the U.S. act as 
arbitrators has been given scant recognition by 
Russia, and it is plain that the U.S.S.R. will only 
deal with Polish representatives. This situation 
makes it inevitable that the Emijgre Government 
will have to be reconstituted if progress is to be 
made.
Moscow is not opening to negotiation and 
“agreement” the border that Poland won in the 
Riga Treaty of 1921. W e rnay feel that Russia 
is rather arbitrary about the Riga line, that its 
abrogation of the treaty is being “imposed” on 
a weak Poland today much as it declares the 
boundary of 1921 was imposed on a weak Russia 
by Poland. But apparently the Russians feel 
about the lands of Western Ukraine and Western
\Miite Ru«,.'>ia much as the French did about A l­
sace and I.orraine, and by all etlmulogicul tests 
the I'i)le.s are a minority in those areas.
From the Russian standpoint the proposal 
is not arbitrary. It opens for Qi,scussion the 
boundaries of 1939, saying that “ modifications 
can be introduced into the.se Iiorders . . .  in order 
that regions wherein the Polish population pre­
dominates be handed over to Poland.” Moscow 
further suggests the Curzon line as a proper 
border. That line wa.s fixed by non-Russian ar- 
liitrators as fair in 1919.
One might suppose also that the'Poles would 
he attracted to the Russian suggestion that Po­
land should be restored as a “strong and inde­
pendent state” by the return of territory taken by 
■ tile Germans. There is good reason to believe 
that the Allies have favorably discussed pMns 
for shifting the German population and awarding 
that rich territory to the Poles. This would wipd 
out that geographical monstrosity, the Polish 
Corridor, and more than compensate for any­
thing the Poles might lose cast of the Curzon 
line.
Indeed, by any such arrangement Poland 
would come out of the war with more cohesive 
and defensible borders than she went in with. 
This would be particularly true if there followed 
what Moscow asks for— "^the establishment of 
friendship between the Soviet and Poland on the 
basis of solid, gjaod neighborly relations and mut­
ual respect,” with the added possibility of Po­
land’s participation in the Russian-Czeth mutual 
assistance pact. W e hope means will be found 
to use Russia’s proposal as a door to settlement 
by agreement.
The Cupboard's Bare In Britain
The C.C.F. Dilemma
National C.C.F. Leader Coldwell seems to 
be grooming himself for a job as a magician if 
his present vocation blows up. His transforma­
tion of the C.C.F. from a big, bad, socialistic wolf 
into a nice, woolly^ utopian Iamb is almost breath­
taking in its suddenness.
For many months it has been apparent that 
the C.C.F. has deliberately soft-pedalled its soc­
ialistic aims in order to secure the support of the 
thousands of Canadians who sincerely believe 
that a more equitable economic Canada must 
evolve from the present world struggle.
The move was sound, practical politics and 
got immediate results and substantial support at 
the polls. Then came Mr. Winch with his fam­
ous speech that threw a large monkey wrench 
into the., C.C.F. political works. Apparently Mr. 
Coldwell, in an effort to counteract the adverse 
effects of his colleagues’ radicalism, is backing so 
far to the right that his party is in danger of los­
ing its identity and meaning.
His present interpretation of C.C.F. inten­
tions makes it just another group dabbling in pale 
pink reform. It is neither fish, fowl nor good red 
herring, failing the sincere socialists who believe 
only complete economic revolution can solve the 
problem of the machine displacing manpower.
As a result, Mr. Coldwell finds himself in a 
quandary. He is losing the support and loyalty 
of many of his most ardent adherents, who feel
Jet Propulsion
The joint announcement from London and 
Washington that jet-propelled planes are soon to 
join the array of Allied war implements is news 
to warm the imagination. That such ships have 
been satisfactorily tested and are in process of be­
coming standard items of production on both 
sides of the Atlantic may well herald a new era 
in aviation, although it must be coolly noted that 
those thus far ordered have been for training pur­
poses only, '
In considering the possibilities of these new 
planes it would perhaps be well to consider air 
as a solid* Theoretically, there are at least three 
ways in which a plane may be moved through 
this solid. One, of course, is the conventional 
method by which a propellor screws its way 
through the air pulling or pushing a lifting 
stream under the wings arid making a corisequerit 
vacuum above; a second method is that used by 
birds which flap their wings and thus make the 
compression and vacuum; a third method is to 
emit a stream, or jet, of compressed air or. gases.
This latter method is common both in the 
familiar Fourth of July sky rockets and in their 
considerably more, complicated, counterparts de­
veloped by the hosts oif rocket expeririienters 
around the globe.
The possibilities of reduced wing surface, the 
fact that they could taice full advantage of the 
stratosphere’s reduced friction without the interr 
: nal combustion engirie’s consequerit loss of effic- 
: iency, the incalculables of potential speed and 
carrying capacity, have, been sufficient to excite 
speculations about rocket or jet ships, quite aside 
from the Sunday supplement dreams of interplan­
etary excursions through space.
That this third method might be applied to 
air machines has long been widely expected. The . 
Italians claimed to have flown from Rome to 
Milan in a jet-propelled machine in 1940. Fritz ' 
yon Opel was known to be conducting experi­
ments in Germany oyer a period of years. But. 
it seems to have remained for. a young R.A.F. 
captain, Frank Whittle, to eliminate eriough of 
the kinks to warrant manufacture beyond the 
experimental level.
It is not disclosed how his motor generates 
its povver^  whether by exploding jg'ases, compress­
ing and heating air, a combination (as probable), 
or otherwise. This is one more of those absorb­
ing questions which must await the end of hos­
tilities for answering.
Canada’s pioneer ancestors who set up housekeeping 
In the unconquered bush with only the utensils and 
equipment they made themselves have nothing on some­
one trying to furnish a home in London nowadays.
In North American forests, you might carve a few 
cups out of wood or whip up a homespun sheet or tvyo 
on a loom. But you couldn’t do even that in Britain, and 
London’s shops are as bare of housekeeping necessities 
as Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.
Take cups and saucers, for instance. Cups with 
handles are virtually extinct, . You can get heavy dime- 
lunch counter types without handles if you are fortun­
ate. And if you watch chemist shops, you might grab 
off bright-colored plastic ones which sell at about 60 
cents each.
Cutlery is scarce, but you can buy a very poor knife 
for about 75 cents, five times the pre-war cost.
Sheets Just For Wealthy
If you want linen sheets, you have to be a million­
aire. A  few shops still have good-quality linen sheets, 
selling at between $70 and $75 a pair. Rayon sheets, 
single bed size, go for $23 a pair. The latter are scarce 
because they are bought by housewives to make shirts 
for llieir husbands or imdies for themselves. A  single 
pair of bed sheets is said to make two shirts and two 
blouses.
Pillow cases are another rarity, quite possibly be­
cause they have been used to make cui^ihs or clothing, 
botii of which require coupons. Blankets; an article' 
which seems to have a price ceiling—$8.50 a pair for 
double bed size—are also being snatched to make coats 
and jackets.
Here are some other things official sources report:
In the rain: Approximately one lunbrella is produc­
ed for every hundred persons, at a cost of £8 3s. to £4 
4s. Optimists say it never rains more than 300 days a 
year in London.
Brldcs-to-bc: Only nine-carat gold “utility” wedding 
rings are made, and at present the supply does not equal 
the demand, though half-a million are promised in the 
next 12 months.
Saucepans: Output of saucepans is one-third of the 
pre-war output, and this third rusts, blackens quickly, 
and does not last. Egg-whisks are no longer manufac­
tured. 'The Board of 'Trade says “use a fork” to whisk 
your monthly egg.
Boots: The output of brown boot polish is the same 
as before the war, but the A.T.S. and officers of the Brit­
ish Army and the American Se'rvices get priority.
Hfdr-dos: Only 8,000,000 bobby pins a year are pro­
duced, as compared with 80,000,000 before the war. Rib­
bon is practically unobtainable. ’There is a 100 per cent 
pmehase tax on all cosmetics and perfumery.
Schoolboys: Football boots are being made only in 
small quwtities, and the greater part in any case go for 
distribution to the Forces. One weU-knovm English 
school has been allotted a hundred pairs of new football 
boots for a thousand boys; ' The boys are not allowed 
to play In ordinary boots or shoes.
Milkmaids: Unless the authorities relax the kero­
sene priority scheme to allow permits to be issued for 
stable and bjnre lanterns, milkmaids w ill have to milk 
cows in the dark this winter.
Railway Passengers: The railway companies have 
imposed on themselves rationing schemes by which coal 
supplies for railway stations and offices are cut by 13,000 
tons a year. Last year, the period for train heating was 
cut both in spring and autumn, with a consequent esti­
mated savings of about 30^ 000 tons of coal in the year.
r p m
Kelowna |n Bygone Days O '
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 15, 1914
“The Kettle 'Valley Railway work itrain could be 
seen from town on Monday morning engaged in laying 
steel on the completed grade which seams the face of 
the mountain above CJanyon Creek. ’The steam from the 
locomotive’s smokestack was visible to the naked eye, 
while the use of a good glass brought the train into plain 
visibility;” ■ . ■,*,
At,the annual meeting of the Kelowna Farmers’ In­
stitute, held on jan. 14th, M. Hereron was elected Presi­
dent for 1914 and G. Aikm, Vice-President.
Installation of the ngwly elected officers for 1914 of 
St. George’s Lodge,No. 41, A. F. and A. M., took place 
on Jan, 9th, wheii the following were inducted into their 
respective positions: 'W'.M., G. A. Meikle; S.W., G. A. Mc­
Kay; J.W., A. H. Huyeke; Secretary,. S. Gray; Treasurer, 
W. Haug; S.D., A- R; Lord; J.D., "W. R. Trench; S.S., Geo. 
S. McKenzie; J.S., L. V. Rpgers; D. of C., R. A. Cope­
land; I.G., G. H.: Dunn; Tyler, J. B. Knowles; Auditors, 
G, A, Fisher and 'V7. E. Adams. Rt. Wor. Br6. H. Lang, 
of Vernon, was installing officer, and he was assiisted by 
Wor. Bros. J. F. Bume, G. F. Budden and W. J. Knox. *
A t the annual Vestry bf'St. Michael arid AU Angels, 
held on January 12th, the following officers were chosen: 
People’s Warden, F. V- Royle; Reetdr’s Warden, L. E, 
Taylor; Envelope Secretary, F. A. Martin; Sidesmen, Dr. 
B. F. Boyce, R. E. Denison, G. Slater, M. G- Gorrle, F. A. 
Martin, A. Cameron, E.- C. Weddell, J, B. 'WhiteheacI; 
Lay delegates to Synod, P. DuMoulin, L. E. Taylor, F. A. 
Taylor; substitutes, G- Slater, P. E. Corby, J. B. 'White- 
■ head.\.,
The annual municipal meeting, which took place on 
Jan. 10th,'was far from a quiet and. peaceful affair. Be­
fore a large audience in the Opera House, all went well 
until a debate arose upon the cost of the new sewerage 
system, in regard to which Alderman W. B. M. Calder 
charged extravagance, and the^fireworks which followed, 
with Alderman F. A. Taylor, Mayor J. W. Jones and 
others participating, occupied about two and oiie-half 
columns of the press . report, the meeting eventually 
reaching a peaceful conclusion at seven riiinutes to mid­
night. ,
TWENOT YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jannary 17* 1924
Nominations oii Monday, Jan. 14th, for the various 
municipal officOrs resulted in only one contest, in the 
SouthrWard, due to the entry of C. B. Latta into tiie field, 
/til the members of the 1923 Council were nominated, 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland and Aldermen W. E. Adams 
and R. FJ Morrison, representing the North Ward; being 
re-elected by acclamation. Polling in the South Ward 
took place on Thursday, Jan. 17th. P. B. Willits was re­
elected as School Trustee and R. J. Gordon filled the 
other vacancy on the Board, both by ' acclamation, in 
place of C. H. Jackson, retired. Dr. B. F. Boyce was 
chosen as Police Commissioner.
A t the annual meeting of the Kelowna Branch of 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, held on January 10th, 
the following officers were elected for 1924: President, 
J. Ball; First Vice-President, A. McMillan; Second Vice- 
President, G. A. McKay; Treasurer, G. Kerr; members 
of Executive, R. J. Gordon, R. F. Mondson, A. E. Coxl
Reports submitted at the annual meeting of the B.C. 
Tomato Grpwera’ Assbeiatiori, held in Kelowna on Janu­
ary 15th, showed that the Association had three active 
branches and that it controlled the crops produced on 
1,112 acres on which cannery tomatoes were grown and 
bri l95‘ acres bn which semi-ripes were growta. - The total 
production of tomatbes during the 1923 season was stated 
as approximately. 8,000 tons. The retiring Board of Dir­
ectors, comprising. T.-Bulman, H. B. D. Lysons, J. R. J. 
Stirling, R. C. Neish and K. Iwashita, was re-elected by 
acclamation.
a *'■ * :
The Board of Trade Hall was fairly well filled for 
the annual municipal meeting on January 11th. Here 
are I a few  facts and figures gleaned from the reports sub­
mitted: Building permits issued in 1923, 54; value, $48,- 
455. Electric light services, 803. Water services metered, 
730; riot metered, 180. School enrollment: High School, 
113, with four teachers; Public School, 494, with 14 teach­
ers. Fire calls, 24; total damage by fires, $2,350. Police 
court cases, 67; fines and costs imposed, $1,316.00; total 
collections by police, fines, trade licences, poll, road and 
dog taxes, $5,705.37.
LATEST ESTIMA’TES of the national income are 
that the income of all the people in Canada has increased 
from about $4% billion in 1939 to $8% billion in 1943, 
The share of this going in salaries and wages, which was 
$2% billion iri 1939, is now $5 billion. The share going 
in interest and dividends, which was $675 million, has - 
nbw increased to $750 million. The remainder, which^ 
includes all the earriirigs of farmers, profestional men, 
small merchants, and people working bn toeir own ac­
count, appears to be increased from somewhat over 1.3 
billion to about 2.7 billion. . . . It seems very extraordin­
ary that, despite these facts, we still have people stamp­
ing around the country, demanding that a bigger share 
of the riatiorial income should go iri wages, and a smaller 
^are  in  profits. . . . As a mati;er of fact, the great pro­
fiteers in this war w ill not be big, business institutions, 
but labor, and the people who aro suffering are the 
smaller business men, the middle class citizens, and those 
people who continue to have fixed incomes, or who 
work on their own account. . . The total national income, 
of-course, includes the cost of the war, and the increase 
in it has not been because of any general and lasting 
prosperity. It has come from the fact-that we are spend- - 
ing great amounts of money, for very wasteful though 
necessriiy purpose. . . . The war is going to end some 
day, and we shall have to face the task of finding em­
ployment for the great number of people .who have, in 
one way or another, shared in this wartime increase in 
income. . . . The socialists talk veryVfrarikly about carry- ' 
ing on the wartime condition's, and keeping wages where 
they are. It might be well for the rest o f us to remem­
ber what this means. It means carrying on, forever, the 
present difficulties of the small business man, of the 
middle class, and of all those people who have to live 
on fixed iricomes. It is a plan for giving more than 
half the income of the natiori'to about brie-third'of the 
people. . . . To carry out any such plan we shall have 
to'maintain the present scale of taxation, and have two 
Victory Loan drives a year, just as we now have. We 
sb<til have to keep tip tiie whole systerirof price control 
'which vlre now have. In short, we shall have to go on, 
forever, as though this was a country at war. . . . It is to 
be understood why this plan is- popular wjth organized 
labor in the eastern cities, but there does not seem to be 
very much in it for the greater number of the people 
who live in the smaller communities. It seems to be a 
plan for making them the goats forever. , . .
r p m I
Total cases handled by the City Police during 1913 
numbered 431, including 149 drunk and disorderly and 
176 dnuik and incapable. The nwnber of convictions 
for drunkenness whs largely attributable to periodical 
visits to' town of men engaged on construction of the 
Kettle Valley Railway. Collections made by the police 
totalled $4,995.05, including, road tax, $442.00; dog tax, 
$209ri0; trade licences, $2,200.00; Police Court fines, $1,- 
667.00; Police Court costs, $457.05. 'Work done by pris­
oners who failed to pay their firies toialled i.,526 hours.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 18, 1934
Considering that there was a contest only for' ' ’^ Consi  t 
seats in the Council, all other offices being filled bj
Russia To Poland
The best thing about Moscow’s proposal for 
that he is handcuffing the C.C.F. with his protes- a settlerrient of the Russian-Polish border is that
tations that the party has no intention of bring­
ing in total socialization of industry and natural 
resources. On the other hand, former Liberals 
and Progress!ve^Conservatives are beginning to 
lose interest as he turns more and more to the 
right.
it seems to open a door to negotiation. For 
months the Polish Government in Exile and the 
Kremlin have hot been speaking to each other. 
With the Red Army driving daily farther into 
territory claimed by both, it has appeared that 
Russia might simply leave the discussion of
Mayor J. W. Jories and Alderirian D. 'W. Sutherland, 
representing the North "Ward, were re-elected by ac­
clamation on municipal nomination day, Jan. 12th, and 
W. C. IDuggan, who stood for the North Ward in place 
of Aid. J. N. Thompson, retired, also received the honor 
of acclamation. In the South Ward a poll became nec­
essary, with five candidates standing for fqur seats. In 
a very close contest on Jan. 15th, ./Udermeri R. A. Cope­
land and F. A. Taylor were re-elected, and the two new 
candidates, W. E. Adams and D. H. Rattenbury, were 
successful, Aid. W. B. M. Calder losing his seat by a 
margin of only two vptes. The fib res  were: Copeland, 
126; Taylor, 119; Adams, 109; Rattenbury, 105; Calder, 103. 
F. M. Buckland and D. Leckie were elected by acclama­
tion as School Trustees, the latter replacing Geo. S. Mc­
Kenzie, retired. A  plebiscite upon the proposal to grant 
a site on the Abbott Street frontage of the City Park to 
the Dominion Government for an armory resulted in 




clamation, a surprisingly large vote was poUecLin the 
Kelowna mimicipal election on January llth^jme total 
of 558 having been exceeded only once before In the his­
tory of the city. The results showed J. H. Harris to have 
achieved the honor of heading the poll with 452, closely 
followed by Aldcrm^ri G-..A. McKay with 433. Aid. J. 
Galbraith was third with 365, arid A. Cather was unsuc­
cessful with 235. In Glenmore, S. Pearson headed the  ^
poll for two seats on the Council with 51 votes, Council- ' 
lor W. J. Rankin was re-elected with 41, and Coiinclllor 
E. Snowsell failed o f re-election, polling 35. .
The forty-fourth annual convention of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association was held in Kelowna—as ten years 
later—and dealt with ri wide range of subjects of import- . 
ance to the fruit industry. The report of the Board of 
Directors showed a membership strength of 1,435, largely 
due to a campaign conducted by Mr. Godfrey Isaacs. W-_ 
E. Haskins, Penticton, was President, and the other Dir­
ectors were D. Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama, R. F. Borrett and 
G. A. Barrat, Kelowna, and H. 'W. Birch, Salmon Arm.
IT  IS A  FAVORITE argument with socialist writers 
and speakers, and .one that seems to be convincing to 
the average man, that the great industrial production 
that has been achieved in Canada during the way is 
due solely to Government control, and that all that is 
necessary to continue the present rate of production and 
employment into peacetime is for the Government to 
carry on and extend its controllership. In other words, 
we are told that the success of our industrial war effort 
is due to the adoption of a large measure of socialist 
“technique,” and therefore the more socialism we have 
the happier we’ll be. , . . I f  that were true there are few, 
if any, Cariadians who would not vote for transforming 
this country into a socialist state. But, unfortunately, 
is not true. In the first place, it is not true that the suc­
cess of our war effort is due solely to Government con­
trol. 'The Government has had little to do with actual , 
production; that has been carried on,^  with certain re­
strictions, under the profit system, both as regards man­
agement and labor. . . .  The writers of a recent socialist 
handbook frankly admit this when they say: “Capitalism • 
remains in the saddle. , In fact, its hold is more firm than 
ever.” Probably what they meant was that even what 
is called “ Government control” is being conducted by ex­
perienced business men and industrialists who have given 
their efficient services to the Government. So far ari.we 
know, there are no sociaUsts among them. Socialist 
leaders have been too busy with their post-war planning 
and political propaganda to give their “expert”-services 
to the war effort—except to stir up discontent atnong 
war workers.
r p m
Receipts amounting to $361.35 for 1933 were reported 
at the annual meeting of the Girls’. Hospital Aid on Janu­
ary 8th,Avith expenditures totalling $234.40. The follow­
ing officers were elected for the ensuing year: President, 
Miss E. Taylor; Vice-President, Mrs.. H. Spencer; Secret­
ary, Miss E. Moore; Treasurer, Miss D. Teague;; Buying 
Committee, Miss C. Hickman, Miss C. Knox and Miss B. 
Shepherd. • '
THERE IS SOMETHING dramatic in the news from 
war-shattered Kiev. The Kiev edition of Pravda is said
to be advertising for persons to start small enterprises 
or shops for private profit. It recalls the brief .existence, 
just before his death, of,the -new economic policy of 
,^enin. N.E.P.' was Lenin’s antidote for over-grown bur­
eaucracy—in plain English a return to the principles of 
Turn to Page 3, Story 2
THE VANCOUVER SUN on January 5th interviewed 
M. J. Coldwell, leader of the C.C.F, party, and tiie re­
porter asked him If his understanding of the C.C.F. pol­
icy meant the elimination of "private enterprise.” Mr. 
Coldwell replied that lie preferred Uie term “corporation 
enterprise.”  ’Tiiot would go. . . . But just what docs Mr, 
Coldwell mean by "corporation enterprise?” Docs h« 
mean that all companies will bo taken over by the Gov- 
, ernment regardless of their size? Docs he mean, for ex­
ample, that the C.C.F. plans coll for the taking over of 
The Kelowna Courier and The Vernon News, which are 
both companies, but the Penticton Herald would not bo 
taken over, as it is not*® company? Docs he mean that 
a grocery store opcratcai.as a company would be taken 
over, while one run by an individual would not bo? Ob­
viously he did not mean this, because even the C.C.F. 
would not undertake such an absurdity. 'Vlfhat then did 
he mean? Did he mean that large companies would be 
nationalized, while small ones were not? How tat is 
upt AntJ how great is large? Where is the dividing 
Uqe between largo and small? Isn’t it time that the 
C.C.F. leadere, who have for months now b ^n  talking 
about the natiohallzatibn of corporations, told us just 
exactly what they mean? If they can. I recall one con­
versation I heard when this question was put to one of 
the prominent (j.C.F.crs. He said that they would not 
worry'ab6ut small businesses. Asked what ho would do 
with a grbeery business with a turnover of five thousand 
a year, he said he would ignore it. Then he was asked 
what his attitude would be If that business was run as 
a family affair and expanded until it did ten thousand, 
a year. He said he would still ignore it, and he replied 
the same way when asked about a twenty-five thoutond 
and a fifty thousand dollar a year turnover. But wheh 
it reached a hundred thousand, he was «  little doubtful 
and thought that this business, developed by th^ menl- 
bers of one family, should be taken over by the state 
when it reached a hundred thousand dollar a year turn-, 
over. Then he was asked what about ninety-nine thou­
sand and he was stumped. The plain fact was that he 
did not know and could not know, for there was not a 
just and equitable answer that could be made to the 
question. And yet it is one which the C.CF. must an­
swer and one which Mr. Coldwell should be 'prepared 
to answer before he talks about the nationalization of , 
business, whether he means big business or small busi­
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HESS AND CLARK POULTRY AND 
STOCK TONICS
Poultry Pan-A-Min 




Try a package and 
prove for yourself 
the value of these 
tonics. 'B»AN • D n S B O *€ B ilL '1 7 3
W e have good stocks of S H E R W IN -W iL L lA M S
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phqne 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
COLD WEATHER AHEAD!
D O  T H A T  R E P A IR  O R  •
IN S U L A T IO N  JO B  •
See us for Quality Building Supplies
m C E M E N T  m G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
e  S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
Wm. H AUG  <aSON
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL D EALER S Kelowna,B.C.
— In ten se  Itch in g
Relieved quickly by this 
Medicinal Oinfment
There are two forms of itehinjg which axe 
especially' distressing. First pniiitis ■vulvae— 
from which only ■women suffer and second 
pruritis ani—itching at the rectum from piles, 
pin'worms or varicose veins.....
The causes of both these forms of intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you'ifo ■want, at once, is relief from the 
severe and depressing itching.
Then let Dr. Chase’s OINTMEOT help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it will always be kept at 
hand for quick use when: the need arises. 
60 cts. a box. Eamoihy size Jar $2.00.
Vancouver,
SHANAHAN 'S
ALL GRADES OF COARSE AND FINE SALT
SH AN AH AN 'S SALT BLOCKS 
A N D  L ICKS
P la in  I o d iz e d  S u p e r  I o d iz e d
SH AN AH AN 'S S T O C  K  SALT
(%  Ground and Fine) '
P la in  I o d iz e d  S u p e r  I o d iz e d  
P A T E N T  P U R I F I E D  F I N E  S A L T
S H A N A H A N S  L I M I T E D
V a n c o u v e r  -  C a lg a r y  -  W in n ip e g
PEACHLMTO CLUB
HOLDS SUCCESSFUL PRESENTED AT 
COMMUNITY DANCE
Comfort Club Rabes Over $40 
Dollars For Activities
A  very successful dance was held 
Monday, Jtfn. 10, In Uie Pcachland 
AthloUc Hall, sponsored by the 
Comfort Club. Ttio six ipdcce or­
chestra, Mrs. W. E. Clements, H. 
Witt, S. Smalls, F. Toirfiain, Jr., 
N. Wilt and F. Bradley, donated 
their servlcea Tlie supper served
Women’s Institute Spent Busy 
YearEntertainm ent Com­
mittee Formed
The ammal meeting of the Rut­
land Women’s Institute was held In 
the Coinmunlty Hall on Wednes­
day afternoon, Jan. 12. The Secre-
__   ^ tary-Treasurer, Mrs. R. D. McLeod,
arirddnli^it waa also donated, the presented tlio ffnanclal statement for 
ladies b r in ^ g  sandwiches, cookies, the past year, showing grora re- 
collee and sugar. The dance was ccipts of $214.33 and expenditures, 
well attended and was voted the $177.50. 'The various standing corn- 
most enjoyable held for a long time, mlttccs made their reports, the Ag- 
Mrs. C. C. Helghway, President of ricultural committee being the first 
the Comfort Club, thanked tlie or- to report. This committee staged a 
chestru and the comiinunily for very successful Flower Show dur- 
their help and support. Proceeds Jng the past year, tlie convener,
amounted to $43.50.• • •
A t the regular meeting of the 
Municipal Council, held on Wednes­
day aftemo9n, Jan. 12, It was de­
cided to accept Mr. Betts' offer for 
equipment and InstaUptlon of the 
automatic lighting plant.
C. C. Inglls, Munlclpa Clerk, re­
ported the, arrival of another car 
of coal, which was being distributed. 
A  short discussion took place on
Mrs. W. R. Craig, reported. The 
Health and Child W'plfare commit­
tee, formerly a very busy one, has 
been dispensed with, their duties 
having bron taken over by the now 
Health Unit. The Red Cross commit­
tee i pepprted that twenty adult 
dxoMes, twenty pairs of children’s 
pyjamtas and fifteen suits of child­
ren’s ,, underwear, had been made, 
also one huudred end fifty knitted 
garments and twenty-foiir quilts.
the educational and hospital tax. -Special mention was made of the
It was pointed out that, although 
the Princeton road Is a secondary 
hi^way, no help had been given 
towards its upkeep. There Is a con- 
^derablc amount of outside traffic 
on this road,
C. T. Redstone was appointed to 
act as Fire Chief for the current 
year.
Councillor T. A. Drought was ap­
pointed as representative on the
work of two ladies well advanced 
in .years, Mrs. M. Hhnloy, aged OT, 
arid Mre. G. Schofield, 86, who have 
pieced eighty quHta since they 
atorted working for the war effort.
A  new committee was formed, to 
be known ns the Entertainment 
committee, and Mrs F. Oslund was 
chosen as convener. It was decided 
to hold the annual Hospital card
.._____ __ party on February .27, in the Corn-
Health Unit Board, and Mrs. A. munlty Hall. The Institute decided
McKay was appointed to represent 
Peachland on the Library Board.
The regular meeting of the 
Peachland Women’s Institute was 
held In the Municipal Hall on Fri­
day, Jan. 14, The roll call was an­
swered by each member giving her 
hobby, and some quilt blocks were 
handed In. The executive are to 
be in charge of the Cenotaph this 
year. Mrs. C. C. Duquemin volun­
teered to be quilt convener. A  Val­
entine tea is to be held at the Feb­
ruary meeting. _
Mrs. B. F. Gummow told trie 
meeting that canned fruit is not 
moving off the shelves as it should. 
•IVo D coupons have to.be given 
for each 20-oz. can of fruit, and 
this ■will make it hard to dispose of 
the new co-op.
Mrs. C. C. Heighway, who had
to Invest the sum of $32.00, left 
over from the cost of redecorating 
the Rutland ward In the Kelowna 
Hospital, in War Savings Certifi­
cates. Officers for 1944 having been 
elected at the last meeting In 1043, 
this brought the business session to 
•a close. Afternoon tea was then 
served and a social half-hour foll-
• • •
Tony Bach has sold his two and 
one-half acre orchard, house and 
buildings to Murray MeiKenzie, who 
will take over the property’ at an 
early date.
The Rutland High &hool pupils 
held an enjoyable sleighing party 
on Saturday night, driving around 
the district in two sleighs, sup>- 
plied by Addy Klein and Harold 
Zimmerman, and the party finally
just returned from the Coast, said woupd up at the Scffiool for refresh
that frozen fruit in sjonip was pop­
ular, as it c:ould be bought without
coupons. ^  I
It was decided to send a resolu­
tion to the Wartime Priejes and 
Trade Board, urging the removM 
of coupons in regard to cann~ 
fruit, as a plentiful supply is avail­
able and consumers are able'to buy 
frozen fruits in syrup .yiifhout
ments and games. The weather, af­
ter a prolongied .period of steady, 
frost, turned mild at the week-end 
and rain ■was falling before the 
sleighing party finished.m m m ■
LA.C. Harry Smith returrieci on 
Thursday to his depot at Edmonton, 
after two weeks furlough at home.
coupons. ,
Tea ■was served by 'the hostesses, 
Mrs. G. Dell and Mrs. B. F. Gum-
mow.
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land/United Church congregation 
was 'held in the church annex on 
Monday evening, Jan. 17, Rev. J. A. 
Petrie presiding and E. Mugfordi 
The Summeriand'team defeated Recording Steward, acting as .see­
the Peachland basketbaU team in retary. 'Phe various orgamzatwns 
the Peachland Athletic HaU on connected ■with the church reported 
Friday evening. The half time score on their activities, for the past year, 
was 18 to 7 in favor of Summer- and vacancies ^  on the Board of 
■ land arid ithfi fitti^ scSore, 38-27. Stewards and the Sesaon were fill” 
s T m m S l a ^ d :  13. ed. The Treasurer. D. McDougall
Amm 7, Rand 6, Howis 6, Thomp- .presented the^fin^cial statement, 
s o ^  McPherson 2, Kita. Peach- which showed , the finances to in 
land-' Ferguson H, Su-therland 9, good _ shape, -with
6 D ^ u ^ n  1, Birkelund, $894.83 and expenditures of $8M.70, 
Redstone J. Walsh, of Summerland, leaving a credit balance c«f $96.13, 
and Madeleine Etkins, Peachland; plus a balance in h ^ d  the
rafereed the game ’ previous year of $64.39, to give therefereed trie g ^ e .   ^ ^ balance in hand of $154.52
The Joint Board of the United at the end of 1943.
Churches of Peachland and West- T h e  report of ffie Sessio^ pre­
bank met on Wednesday, Jan. 12/ at sented by toe immster, showed that 
the Manse The members present the church had 54 resident mem- 
t o c lu S ^ e v  D n Z  D.Mac^non,^^b^^^ that during the p ^ .  year
chairman H W. Hanam,'secretary, 13 baptisms had been, i^rformed 
chairman, . ^  M. Hunt, and four wedtongs. Eight new
Miss A. E. members had joined toe church.
W B Gore, . Mrk F. L. Fitzpatrick reported for 
ivirs Hail aiid Mr. the Women’s Association, the
T W l ^  As this was toe last meet- port showing a very busy and mc- 
£ ^ o r e  th ?  ai^ual^^^^ re- cessful year, with t ^  meetogs held 
■nn'rta were nrcsented from toe arid toe sum of $362.25 raised. 
C e ren t orgai^tions, all o f which The report of the Women’s mss- 
encouraging, with aU ionary Society, present^ ^  by Mrs. 
Maries S  t o ^ t e . ^ M .  and M. W. D. Quigley, sh9wed that this or- 
^m d  was overpaid by $20.00, and ganization had raised $62.54 dunng 
. ttm a l l S i o n T t o e  L flc it  of the the year, a Uttle in excess of their
Tinited Church in Canada was oyer- allocation. .
subscribed by $50.00. Business con- The Simday S ^ool 
eluded at 10 p.m., when refresh- submitted ,l>y, P . H.
S t e  were served, with Miss Joyce retary, and showed that the school
S k e s  and Mi§s Bertha W il^n  had ten offirers.andj^c^^^
I













In sets to suit all requirements.
P i s p a r t i n e n t
Me & Me still have many D IN ­
NER  SERVICES of 66 pieees, 76 
pieees, ete., in English semi-por- 
eelain, at priees to suit the most 
modest poeket.
FAN C Y  CUPS and SAUCERS  
are in the January shakeup, too !
Drop in and look over the Me & 
Me recent alterations on the 
Mezzanine Floor.
T O Y  D E P A R T M E N T
open the year round on the Me 
& Me Mezzanine Floor.
Some say the weather is O.K.,
Some say it’s teirible.
But it hain’t no use to grumble 
and complane,
It’s just as cheap and easy to 
rejoice.
When God sorts out the weather 
and sends rain.
Why rain’s my choice.
B  u y ^
M « » M «
A P P L E /
FATH ER  ! Insist on your kingdom fur­
nished with a C H ESTER FIELD  SU ITE  
from Me & Me.
And Mother’s world with the extra comfy 
CHAIR.
Not forgetting the kiddies with many 
pieces of Furniture from the Me & Me 
store in Kelownk.
CONVERTO SUITES
Very beautifully matched CoWerto and 
Chair—^This January price is right !
The odd O CCASIO NAL ,CHAIR. ! 









The winter is not over yet. Bo 
prepared with Storm Window 
Hardware, Storm Door Hard­
ware, Felt Stripping. Every­
thing needed to keep one jump 
ahead of eold weather.
H A R D W A R E  and TOOLS  
S IN G LE  B IT  AXES  
DbUBLte B IT  AXES  
LO CK  SETS - H INGES
All kinds of iBUILDING SUP­
PL IES  now making an appear­
ance again on the Me & Me 
shelves.
R O O FING  in 1, 2 and 3 ply. 
Also Heavyweight Mineral 
Surfaced Roofing. 
FELTS, too I
DELEGATES to the B.C.F. 
G.A. Convention —  hope you 
have a good time in Kelowna I
The PH O N E  N U M B E R  to 
remember—
It’s the password for value !
TABLE LAMPS
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The Me & Me 
leadec for, the Jan­
uary Shakeup in- 
Enamelware.
PO TATO  POTS, 
white with re d  
trim. Regular for 
$2.75, J a n u a r y  
Shakeup price, ea.
Success to . . . 
Every grower 
in 1944. 8




M e & Me —  Me & M e —  —  Me & Me — M e & Me —  Me '& Me
Rev. J. D. Gillam, 
Mrs. W. D. Miller, 
Elliott, T. B. Reece, 
Mrs. Kingsbury, Mr.
BULLETIN
T W O  D A Y  P R IC E D  M E R C H A N D IS E  
See the Me & Me advertisement in the Vancouver Province, 
Thursday, January 20th, this week.
— Friday and Saturday Features—
O N E  P R IC E  V A N C O U V E R — K E L O W N A  !
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A  Good Turn Djiily”
Orders for toe -week ending~Jan,
,'29: ■ ' ■ , .'■■ ■ . ,
'^rooKGs a cL ivixas ......w.. ^ -----, , . __ .The Troop -wiR parade in the
doing toe honors efficiently. The p  pupils “ d. on the cr^d^^  ^ Monday, Jan-
nnniial meetine at Westbcink ■will to nuake a total, of 93. 'TOe average „ on _ ™
nil Mondav Jan. 24, and at attendance was 53. The finances 
be held on M — t__ 27,-/were in good condition, ■with receipts
More'About
2  R.P. M.
Peachland, on Thursday, Jan. 
both at 8.00 p.m.
24, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
WJ. TO HOLD 
WHIST DRIVE 
AT W E m J )
Social Evening W ill Be Held 
at Community Hall Tomor­
row Night
The ■Women’s Inrtitute military cupy ^hat had been empty shelves.
From Page 2, Column 5
free enterprise. It was wonderfully 
successful. Black markets vanish­
ed almost overnight. Hoarded goods 
appeared, as if from nowhere, to oc-
The following letter re the price 
of milk has been received by E. A.
Wartime ■”
in toe Winfield Community Hall beneficial changes wrought in a 
on Friday, Jan. 21, at 8.W p.m. N.E.P. were magical,
sharp. A  grand time is in store for Lrinin died: N.E.P. ceased, and
, all was to be done again. We won-
Tenderfoot and
_ _ uadges. Proficiency. v,qii
•1, 'West- the advisability at the present time ^ere presented to Scout Lome Mon- to help pay for hall
m Jt may roB.l .a  fond fcr a .  pul- lo rd  XMarksm.S', SecM.d I. Iken- Pro-Eec asason. _
bank ^ 7 pose of either remodellmg the pres- ouye (Ambulance and^  Farmer) and „  ^  Draper is toe13 cents per quari .mu. i n tipw one. Ari/.v Wnenh fT.aimdrvman). : ■C-nas. .urapeiprice is B.C.F.GA.
fAAYBEirS YOUR KIDNEYS?
Take GIN PllXSr-the ''satisfaction or 
’ mnnev back” kidner remedy. GIN 
help to soothe, and tone op 
;ys—aiding them in temov; 






(In U.8. ask Tor 
‘ ^Qlno Pllla” )
OGOPOGO ENJOYS 
MILD WINTER AT 
SUMMERLAND
Fabulous Monster Seen Dis­
porting Himself Near Squal­
ly Point
Ogopoga has Created a new record 
at Summerland- and has proven 
that he is not a hiljgmator, or else 
that this is going to continue a mild 
winter, for lart week he was (iis-
of $135.64 and expenditures of Twenty-six Scouts attended toe whist drive ^ d  social will be held j£ gj.g believe eye--witnesses,
$111.94. meeting on Monday night, and most .......... - -
F. L. Fitzpatrick reported for toe of toe time was devoted to rehears- 
Board of Stewards on the church big the pro^am for toe public 
nantist from toe arti e Prices finances and indicated that toe scoiit meeting. Each patrol put all.
fnd Tradr^oard: . church was in better financiaL co^ ^^  ^ a First Aid sketch, The Pro-Rec c ^ ^  sold hot der if K iev is to provide the test-
“This is to advise you that the dition than at. any time since _the gregg was alsp ^ d e  to wards c<m _ _  skating rink on Friday ing-place for a resurgence of the
in, as time went on, had grown mo^e 
and more dissatisfied with sociaUstic 
practice, and that if he had lived,
Tr, +1,0 -Patmi fomnetitibn there ueieBio.«: +iu+++ “ I. —------- Russia might long ago have known
w S iS i t e ^  change i^ h e  standing, vention in Kelowna this week. ^^g democracy. .This is conjecture.
toe Foxes advancing into first place jy .^ g^d Mrs. W. W. Hart, of Gil- “ «nviot
. and the Eagles climbing out o f toe g^j.^ . plains, Manitoba, are now 
of stewards resulted m cellar position for the first time ^beir daughter, Mrs. O. D. organization (iperated by tne smre,^
ack "White, A. in many moons. Following is the. Bums and son, "W. W. Hart, Jri there is something dramatic ih toe 
Liic vui.oLo.o-* — L  Cross and F. L. Fit2patrick. E. present standing: • • thought that ..free enterprise is tc-
and 6 cents per pmt._These prices was re-elected to the ^dtrol Points Ross MlcDonagh. who has been ing given toe go-ahead s i^ a l for
are ber- Church. Se^ion (elders), and Dou- Foxes ................ ....... . ..... 406 convalescing at home after a long the swifter restoration of Russian
■witoout g ^ Id  McDougall was chosen as a 3 eaig ,... ..... ...................... .......  390 illness, win return to work this Kiev. r
new member in place of Mr. T^- Eagles   — 368 ^gek. He is employed by Teds -------------------------- ------ —^- —---- -
(^iieme, who had left the (hstrict. Beavqra .............. 324 vulcanizing, 'Vernon.
Mr. Mugford -was also re-elected m
duqtion o f , Uie c p &
vention in elo-vroa :this eek.
exceeded ..
mission from toe Board .to charge 
a higher price.’’
T h e  regular mteeting of the W A. 
of the United. Cfivurch was held on 
"Wednesday afternoon, Jan. _ 12, at 
toe . home of Miss A. E. .Elliott.
recording steward, Mrs. W. F. Schell, meet as a group, but -will listen to 
organist, and Mrs. Mugford, choir the Forum in their homes, meeting 
leader again in two weeks tintie at the
• • home of Walter Strariagjian. The
■ , * * A+f+1,0 w  A The local Farm F o n ^  group ggcretary of the group was instruct-
The annual njeetipg o r  to .  ^ the home of Matt Iva^chitz, ^  to write for additional informa-
of S t Margaret’s .^glican Xtourch bench, bn Monday ev- ^ t i
was held at toe home of F. ’Topham, to listen to the broadcast «on  on tne mail
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 12.
weife submitted, and toe on
matter of Credit Unions,
J. Shanks has purchased a bull­
dozer and is now employed* by 
S. M. Simpson, Ltd., building roads
at ■ Trepanier. .. ... ■ ■ ...• #.■•■.' •■
Mr. McDonagh has returned from
Alberta.
wanier, lor lasi weex ne j^ports weife  ^ sub^  G'B^*jfourteen>iembere Wostiadowski was start- -Elgin Metcalfe, of Grindrod; was
parting himseH between Crescent retiring P ^ d e n t i ^  jneriday^t^e riaembers dp not Forum group on .toe ^ S e  s“ e T s S l o n ^ y  a viStor to Winfield this week.
Unions
the especially as to toe provin<u^ set- jytj^ggmt Smith, C.WA.C., 
through toe was reprted oyCT _.the ^  was visiting her parents. Mr.
(W.D.),‘ who was home on a five- 
day furlough, visiting her par­
ents, has returned to her station 
at "Vulcan, Alberta.
Aleck Morrison has returned 
home from Trail, "where he was 
employed by the Consolidated M. 
& S. Co. He has taken over toe 
wi'® Aberdeen place. .and - * *
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LOT SALE
The City Council approved sale 
of a City-owned lot to F. C. Mayer 
for $200. The list price was $300 
but the lot was uneven and full of 
holes, most of toe subsoil had been 
removed and corisiderable expense 
would be incurred In placing it in 
a saleable condition.
After consideration of these facts 
the Council agreed tliat $200 was a 
fair' price and the sale was made.
Beach and S(jlially Point.
Tw o young ladies, Louise Atkin­
son and Lois Read,' had taken a 
stroll in" toe afternoon to Sahljom’s 
Lake, above 4he‘ .hi^way. They 
noticed a disturbance in the lake 
arid watched for some considerable 
. tinie. Convinced that it was Ogo- 
pogo, they went down to the high­
way for a better view.
They describe the creature of the 
deep, as have others who have been 
favored with the rare treat of 
watching the monster display him- Tuesday," Jan. 11, to attend the. mar 
self, as black in color, large in size, ' •  - , - + - a /->t> t
vigorous in action.
They~saw 'h im  submerge two or 
three tintes. and had a better view 
of what appeared to be the tail 
end of the animal. A t first they 
had taken the monster for a large 
boat. .
/gavri a short addreiss, stating how 
much she had enjoypd her term of 
office and thanking) toe executive 
and members for their help. Mre. 
F. T o p h ^  Sr., was elected Presi­
dent; Mrs. J. Bush, Vice-President, 
and Mrs. V. Milner-Jones was re­
elected Secretary. Mrs. A. M cl^y 
was appointed to- the Social Service 
committee, and Mrs. J. Bush and 
M ^  G. Lang to the "Work commit­
tee.
Mrs. A. "West left for Calgary on
home of Mr. and Mrs. Z. "Witt.
ing a Farm or  gro p 
lower bench.
couver, where she is stationed.
H. "Witt lefl; for the Coast on Tues­
day to take his medic^ exannnation 
for toe R.G.A'.F.
a visitor to "Winfield t is eek.
Miss Florence Christien, who is Mrs. McDonagh is visiting her 
The annual mieeting of me local ^ nurse at Shau^nes^ Military parents in Enderby.
_. . . . . . . . + TVTi* • • •
Brings you
. I' I + I I I
c o rn p l i im e n ts  on
Britons committee was
last in Hospital, Vancouver, is -visiting Mr.
riage of her son, L.A.C. R. J. 
Follett.
Mrs. E. Ruffle left on Tuesday, 
Jan. 11, for a short visit to Calgary. 
• • • '
G. Armstrong, of Veteran, A l­
berta, spent last week-end at the
Boriibed
held oh M ond^ evening .......
the Commumty Hall. Mrs. R. B. JVic- • • •
Lend was re-elected President, j . - h . Fowler, who had been vis- 
Mrs. Appleby, Vice-President,. and j^ng his sister in Vancouver, re- 
Mrs, D. McDougall, Secretary- £uj.ned home last week-end and is 
Treasurer. A  successful and busy ^qw a patient in toe Kelowna Hos- 
yfear was reported, the epmnuttee
raising toe sum of $234.00 for their * , *X* . *. +
work while during the year toe Mrs. Swalwell, who is a patieiu 
committee made 570 articles, some in the Kelowna Hospital, is reported 
of which went to the Red Cross and to be doing" nicely.
5  .he B.C.AF.
days. " every Tuesday after-
• • • organizations, in addition to to under the instruc'ion of Bill
C. C. Heighway and J. Cameron articles menti.oned. ’
left on Monday to attend toe B.C. . * „ *  S. ■ , ; „
F.G.A. convention at Kelowna. The school PrcvRec classes
R TTnrrin^ori returned home on 
Saturday.
Lieut. L. H. Hill spent the week­
end at his home here.
Mrs. L. Trautman left "on Satur­
day for a visit to the Coast.
The sudden thaw has put the 
skating rink out of conmiission af­
ter some weeks of skating.-
Mrs. E. L. Cross and Mrs. E." 
Noble, of Rutland, were visitors to 
Mr. and Mrs. Les. Clement on Sun­
day.
Every one will be glad to learn 
that the parcels for the boys over­
seas are reported -to be arriving 
very well.
Winfield, Mrs. J. F. Bell and Mrs. 
G. Macdonnell, both of Ellison.
.Wilcox and Miss Janet Strang. Mrs. 
are F. Oslund is now acting as pianist.
• • • Shopper: “ Will you pleas© tell me
Robert Whelan passed away in the where I  can see the candelabra?’’ 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday, Jan. Floorwalker: “ Take the elevator 
17, in his fiftieth year. He leaves to the left, down to the basement, 
three sisters, Mrs. E. L. Clement, of madam, for all canned. goods.’’.
Y fl
s w e e t ,  t a s t y  b r e a d h h
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E
^ W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T
T O  E N S U R E  P O T E N C Y
w H
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For Sale
Fully modern Duplex, Separate heating. Central 
location. An excellent investment.
Price $7,200
FOR FUIITIIEK PARTICULARS BEE
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, L""
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN SUR ANCE
FUTURE OF WAR-BUILT TOWN AT NOBEL IN DOUBT
' . - ......... ‘U
I FUMERTON'S Better Values inFUR-TRIMMED Coats
Fa.sliioii-wi,se shoppers will be liere early for tliesc I Flat­
tering, fitted styles with quality fur trininiing. Richly lined 
and interlined with chamois vest for extra warmth. Sizes 
for misses and women. Values to $37,50. (£"| FC
SPECIAL C LE A R A N C K  each .............
“T H E  M O D E R N  A P O T H E C A R Y ”
W E  M A R K  A N O T H E R
So rapid has been the production of explosives In Canada’s war plants that the Department of Munitions 
and Supply at Ottawa has announced a gradual reduction of output at the Defence Industries plant, near No­
bel. Two thousand workers and their families, most of whom live In homes such us these built 'near the 







BENNETT SPEAKS ™ el committee
TO LARGE CROWD
AT OK. MISSION w ood  in sto c k
SM ART FELTS and V E L V E T  HATS.
S P E C IA L ............ ;.............................. $ 1 .0 0
A grand collection of smart, wearable styles from regular 
stock. Re-priced for clearance.
From Pago 1, Column 8 
cost of production varied across 
Canada. “There cannot bo an ar­
bitrary floor,” he concluded.
“In the last analysis there Is one 
fundamental philosophy," he ex­
claimed. “We must take the re­
sponsibility of marketing
“There is no substitute (or 
knowledge and accuracy.”
In marking our 11th anniversary, January 23, we do 
so with grateful appreciation for the privilege of admin­
istering to the well-being of Kelowna and district citi­
zens through our prescription dispensary, which we
consider the most important part of our pharmacy.
i
W e believe we have the knowledge and many years’ 
experience necessary to dispense your prescriptions in­
telligently, accurately and with due dispatch.
“FOR H E A L T H ’S SAKE” have your prescriptions 
dispensed by R. H. BROW N, Phm.B., “The Modern 
Apothecary,”
Don’t give up the fight to extract 
from Ottawa legislation necessary 
to control the sale of your pro­
ducts.”
Wages and hours in industry are 
protected, he pointed out, and why 
not the products of agricultural lab­
or,
“I sometimes wonder how long 
Ottawa is going to play Santa,” con­
tinued the speaker. “Subsidies will 
not continue for ever and you must 
leave no stone unturned that w ill 
assert the absolute necessity that in 
lieu of subsidies there must be the
City Holds Over One Thous­
and Cords Covering Invest­
ment of $7,500— Ottawa Will 
B p y  _____
In spite oif bad weather, there was'^Chairman George Sutherland' re- 
a record attendance at the meeting ported on the special fuel committee 
control, held In the Mission School on Wed- which was set up by the Kelowim
Full Report On Work Of Leg­
islature Given By Local 
Member Last Week
City Council last year to ensure 
adequate fuel sqpplies for Kelow­
na residents.
Under ar^^igfeement that has been 
In force w th  the Kelowna Fuel 
Co., Ltd., bush wood has been 
bought from the fuel company at
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.
Prompt Service Phoiie 180
nesday, Jan. 12, when W. A, C.
Bennett, M.LA., discussed the past 
two sessions of the Legislative 
Assembly imd answere^questlons 
put by local voters.
H. B. D. Lysons in the chair
and introduced the speaker, touch- . .
Ing on some of the benefits to the $7.50 a cord and held by the City 
district obtained by Mr. Bennett’s ^or re-sale to the company as re- 
energetic efforts. qulred for its retail business.
Mr. Bennett explained how the A t the present time the City holds 
Coalition Government came into be- 1.114 cords and has paid out $7,500 
ing and stated that party politics 1° the Kelowna Fuel Co., Ltd. 
have been banished for the dura- By agreement, the Federal Gov- 
tion. A ll Government departments emment, through its Fuel Control- 
have been reorganized, with one has agreed to purchase, air the 
power to merchandise your pro- purchasing commission for supplies, cost to the City, all bush wood 
ducts on a basis of a just return £qj. example, and Government em- beld as at May 1, Alderman Suther- 
with the price set by the growers.” ployees are now hired for efficiency lund stated. Under this arrangement. 
Dr. MacDonald closed his address only. He mentioned several reform^ the City cannot lose any money 
by advocating that . surpluses be that have been instituted by this upon its investment except the in- 
controlled by a government board Government. The three branches of tierest that might have accrued
social assistance have been put from the bank, if the money had 
under one heafi and one office, been on deposit, 
and the old age pension has been Committee member J. J. Ladd 
increased. The report for the post- said he hoped that the Federal 
war period was signed by each Government would not wish to pur- 
member of the committee composed chase all the wood, as the committee 
of three Liberals, three Conserve- thought it advisable that a reserve 
tives and three C.CiF. Mr. Ben- for next year be maintained. How- 
nett stressed the fact that there ever, whatever wood is left in the 
was never any case of two parties h^ds by May can be sold
“ganging up” against the third.
The Highway Board has been ap­
pointed to draw up a comprehensive 
plan of main highways. The cost,
$200,000,000, w ill be spread over a 
seven-year period, and the first
LADIES’




Assorted tweeds and plaids in 
sizes 14 to 20,
which would take surplus products 
off the market so that last year’s 
surplus could not lower next year’s 
crop.
Both Dr. MacDonald and W. Mac- 
Gillivray, who followed him with 
a short talk on the workings of the 
Emergency Farm Labor Service, 
.were thanked by special resolution 
for their talks and efforts on be- 
haK of the fruit growers of the pro­
vince:
PASTURE
Application of R. S. Aikman to
to the Fuel Administration, i f  the 
Council so decides.
Mayor McKay i>aid a warm trib­
ute to the work of Chairman Suth­
erland and the other members of the 
committee whose imtiring efforts
B u y  G o o d  S h o e s
A  smart collection of 
growing girls’ footwear.
Moccasins, Brogues, and 
Loafers in tan and black 
leather. Comfy flat and 
military heels. Sizes 3-8.
Priced at, pair—
$ 2 .9 8
FUMERTON’S




COATS - DRESSES 
and SKIRTS
All have clearing tag 
prices attached.
See our window for these 
special values !
ENDORSES STAND
The City Council endorsed a state-
loggers.
Results of this policy would be .
, m e ., o l poUcy by tte  W  “
Interior l\l3nufBcturers ABSOciBtion, economic logging of B.C.’s fest dis*
Monday n i^ t. ap^aring stands of fine timber. . M. Gonie’s application for a trade tTr^TschoorsTT^^ MisstenTcrooL 
The Association recommends to The resolution passed by the licence as operator of a shoe repair £qj. example has received a $200 
the Government that a constructive Council carried a rider that the shop was approved by the_ City grant towards teachers’ claries.
rent five City lots for pasturage at highway to come under this plan turned a critical fuel situation into 
an annual rental of $6 was approved w ill be the Hope-Princeton. He a reserve that ensures delivery of 
by the City Council last Monday said .that the Okanagan Highway, wood to citizens at all times.
126 miles from ,Keremeos to Sica- ---------- —---------- r-
-----  — —---- - mous, will cost $6,000,OOO.
LICENCE In th e  field of education, Mr.
Bennett mentioned recent benefits
policy of forest conservation be ap- support of W. A. C. Bennett, M XA-, Council last Monday night, 
plied through control of cutting by be secured. $5 was paid.
Fee of In the matter of soldier settle­
ment, a provincial committee is 






Former Vancouver Resident 
Amazed At Prices A n d  
Stocks On Display
_ _ _ _  “I f  we had a
..X ........ „xv.x ...X. , ___ , , _  stocks down in
Federal Government. Land w ill be Kelowna-Westbank Ferry Fig- would be a riot.”
store with such 
California, there
1944 REMINDER
H A V E  Y O U  C H E C K E D  Y O U R
developed before settlement.
T h e  speaker told the meeting, of 
ithe greatly improved financial posi­
tion of the province. The net debt 
has been reduced by $10,000,000 
and the interest charge reduced by 
$1,800,000, making B. C. bonds bet­
ter than those of any other province.
ures Show Traffic Is Main­
tained
This is the remark of John Dun­
can, of Hollywood, after walking 
through a Vancouver department 
store.
Mr. Dimcan spent his boyhood inAlmost twenty-eight thousand automobiles and over 160,000 pass-eneprs nrnsspd .iiirino 104.51 nr, i^ tvi Vancouver, biR for m ^ y  years has
lived m California. He has been 
greatly irppressed by the Canadian
engers crossed during 1943 on board
the M.S. Pendoai, the Kelowna- w ui n i ui ui  .Westbank ferrv fimirps ralMsa/l bv n icB u o  xn  «.xaii iu
The purchase of Victory Bonds h y^^e ProvincialDet^rtment o f Public control and rationing system
the Government in a two-year per- ^ ® r li°re vd S  ' ^  ^ i t e  frank in saying that
iod has exceeded that of any other 
province.
He stressed the importance of or­
ganization, saying that co-operation 
w ill be even more necessary in the 
post-war period. He appealed to 
all the people in this valley to
take the lead in co-operating. ocooi. x„ . „ t,„ x„ ___ _ ____
A  few questions were ^ked  and - ’ ’ capacity,
answered before adjournment.
The number of round trips w ^  
6,208 and . 13,746 tons of freight were 
handled. Among the vehicles are 
listed five tanks.
Complete figures are as follows: 
Number of round trips, 6,208; 
passenger autos, free 986, paid
N E E D S  F O R
^ 9 4 4 ?
Now  is the time to Check over your printing and stationery 
needs for the year . . .  . your stocks may be low. Let us quote you 
on all types of office printing. . . . W e  may be able to save you 
money.
Our modern job printing service and experienced printers 
lare your guarantee of satisfaction.
® L E T T E R H E A D S  
® E N V E L O P E S  
® R E C E IP T  B O O K S  
® P A Y R O L L  S L IP S  
® W O R K  O R D E R S  
® O F F IC E  FORiyiS to meet every need 
. ®  IN V IT A T IO N  CARDS, T IC K E T S , etc.
®  S O C IA L  P R IN T IN G  O F  A L L  DJgSCRIPTIONS
Miss M. Vaughan-Jones, who 
spent Christmas with friends in Vic­
toria, returned to her home in the 
Mission la^ week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Raymier and 
family have left for Merritt, where 
he has obtained work.
Mrs. R. Faulconer and her baby 
daughter returned from the Hospital 
last Monday.
he considers the allowances gener­
ous in comparison with iVhat Am­
ericans get.
“We are allowed sixt^n points a 
week, covering butter, cheese, lard, 
canned fish and meat,” said Mr. 
Duncan, “but if I  buy one pound of 
butter, it  takes my entire sixteen 
points, or, if  I purchase a pound .of 
hamburger, away goes twelve 
 ^ an points. We find it almost impossible
traUers^and^re^-tr^lers^ f r ^ ’ fiw’ Ordinary living expenses in Van-
he finds reasonable. A  hair 
naiH in San Frahcisco costs $1.00,
paid 137^ ’^riS^43- n S n e e re  f S  whereas in Vancouver it runs from paia 13/, rigs, 43, passengers, free gg t© 50 cents. To buy a-dinner in
TWO PROPERTIES FOR SALE
3 acres with quite new buildings including small house, 
•garage, chicken house and root cellar.
J/^ -acre with recently built five-room house.
F U L L  P R IC E  $5,300.00
These properties can be purchased separately.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.G.
free 355, paid 7,292; trucks 
up to 2 tons, free 63, paid 835;
4,381; paid 158,505; freight, free 
8,872.9 tons, paid 4,874.5 tons; 
horses, 364; military .tanks, 5.
an ordinary restaurant in Los An­
geles means paying soiriething like 
$1.25, whereas in Vancouver Mr. 
Duncan found he could get a good 
dinner in a well-equipped restaur­
ant for an average of 65 cents.
He was interested in seeing ready- 
ito-wear clothing in Vancouver shop 
wihdows priced around $35.00,
Job Printing Department 
r a O N E  ^ 6
OK . APPLES I N
The fishing has been good in Ok- AATI>
anagan Lake this past week, Mrs | | | L / k ra lJ  
J. H. Thompson and H. C. Mallain _____
G^F. larsons^ca^turi^*^oim^f ;n1ne of Okana- ^*J!^!®L^” ould m ^ 4 5 ^
pounds and another of seven gan apples being unloaded in Mar-
pounds. ket Street. Edinburgh, was carried „  ^ ^ ^ d a  seems to be doing a
• • • in the December 4th issue of the 9^*^  with its price con rol
1st Okanagan Mission Boy Scouts Weekly Scotsman rationing, is Mr. Duncans
The Troop w ill meet in the Scout The news story'^tated that arrival comment. .
Hall at 7.00 p.m., on Friday, Jan. 21. 'of the apples started the biggest ~ !  ^ '■
T h e  Scouts ^ v e  collected 1.375 gjjopping lineup since the beginning M IJ Q  I?  17
pounds of scrap paper. of the war as Edinburgh housewives I* • T  •
iirxxn- Uox, iTished to gct s few of the welcome
. The Wolf Cub Pack has changed red, delicious apples, 





(A .E .P . )
A GENERAL MEETING
of personnel of all departments will be held in the
Junior H igb  School Auditorium
T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1st, 8 p.m.
PROGRAM M E
Talk by Dr. U R 9 U H A R T  on FIRST AID. 
Showing of films obtained from University of B.C. 
Film Service.
Discussion as to future activities of A.R.P. in this city. 
A  full attendance is requested. .
R. W H ILL IS , Controller.
BENNETT AGAIN 
HEADS RED CROSS
.various parts of .the country over 
the announcement made recently




WEDDING ANNIVERSARY _ . , _  _ .  „  a j
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. HaU, Water Survived By Three Sons And 
Street, celebrated their twenty-fifth Two Daughters —  funeral 
wedding anniversary on Tuesday, Tomorrow
January 18th, when about fifteen -— — ing the quota restrictions on the
friends surprised them during the Mrs. Florence Frances McCann, pmt in me uemexery loi- gigughter of hogs for the domestic
_____  evening at their Home. Mr. and aged 63, died here Tuesday night. towing services from the Kmoiroa j^arket. It appears to be assumed
Mrs. Hall were married at Hurst- Mrs. McCann, who was bom in that tHls'announc^ent autamatic-
Popular M.L.A. W ill Continue monceaux, Sussex, Eng., and came England, resided in the Kelowna McKenzie omciated. gjjy gtispended the Prices Board
As President o f K e low n a  to Canada the following year and district 45 years. im v W A t  Qimvrr’P regulattons,’,’ -said the stetement.
Branch rince that time have resided here. She is survived by three sons, BiiKvice.  ^ “The announcement of the Meat
Many lovely gifts of silver were Harold and Edward McClure, liv- Funeral service was held Tuesday Board has nothing whatever to. do
- — ■ for Mrs. Mary Jane Shelley from with the slaughtering regulations;received by the guests of honor, and ing in Kelowna, and Claude Mc-
wedding calke"Cent- c iure 'w ith  th e ’ services overseas, the Kelowna’ Funeral Parlors and of the Prices Board.” 
lowna Branch of the Canadian r W  4^ ®*^  f'^ ® attractively arranged tera and two daughters, Mrs. H. Duggan, later the body was shipped to Cal
Cross Society at toe annual meet- l^^^®- \^®9rviteurs incluited. _ Miss 
ing, held last Tuesday aftemcon in Mary Day, Miss Jennie Reid and 
toe Board of Trade rooms • Miss Nancy Reid.
Reports on the year’s work were ---- --------- :— — ——
presented by the President and ’ ELLISON DEATH ,
Secretary W Metcalfe, who also _  . .. „  j
continues in his position during the . death oreurred in toe Kev
ensuing year. lowna General Hospital, on Monday,
,A detailed survey - of the work
acomplished w l l  be carried in next ®S^d 52, son of toe late GeOTge Whe- 
week’s issue. of Ellison.
alongside her CITY LOTS LEAS£)Dof Kelowna, and Mrs. Roxy Burke, gary for interment
of Edmonton. d^eased husband. • , - Rental of City-owned lots to W.
Funeral service w ill be conduct- Mrs. Shelley, who was in her 77th pisher for pasturage purposes was 
ed from the . Christian Science year, was bom in England, and approved by toe City Council when
Church on Friday. The time or the sided in^Ketowna fOT the it met last Monday night. The pro­




years. A  stepson, E. A. Shelley, pgj.£y must be kept free of noxious 
was in Kelowna for the funeral ser- ^ ^ ,
vice.
aged 61, who collapsed and died sud-
HOG SLAUGHTERING
Regulations of the Wartime Prices covering’ 1943 rent’  from J.
ACCEPTS RENT
The City Council accepted $10
E. L.
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Rev. Edward Gaetz w ill start
Funeral services were held from denly on January 13, was buried in „ ®®vermg rent irom j . ix.
Day’s Funeral Home at 2.30 o’clock, the Kelowna Cemetery Monday, fol- slaughtering of hogs have not been du^ng "toe°year° whe^ 
on Worfnocxintr nftornonn: .Tanuarv lnwinf» service.': from the Kelowna Quring me year, wnen it met lasto  ed esday after oo , Jan ary 
a 19th, when Rev. J. A. Petrie, of Rut- 
series of revival meetings at toe Ke- land, officiated, 
lowna Evangel Tabernacle .next Immediate relatives are Mrs. J.
Tuesday night The speaker is a F. BeU, Mrs. E. L. Clement and Mrs. 
well-known evangelist and w ill Giis Macdonnell, sisters, 
show colored, Bible pictures as ah Pallbearers included T. Camey, Ctmadiah Legion, and Legion mem- 
added feature of his talks each eve- W. Bulman, J. Conroy, A. McGarvie, hers acted as pallbearers. Rev. C, 
nlng, J. H. McLennan and R. Croff. E. Davis officiated.
lo i g r ices fr  
Funeral Parlor. .
Born in Scotland, Mr. Learmonth 
resided in the district for 16* years, 
operating a farm at Rutland.
Services were, in charge of - toe
the Kelowna cancelled or suspended, according to Mondav^evenriiff
a statement issued by the Fodds 
Administration of toe Board. These 
regulations are stilt in effect and 
must be observed, because they are 
an integral part o f the meat 
tioning system.
“Some confusion seems to
, ■ , - ■ LOT SALE
The City Council approved sale 
ra- of a City lot at 392 Richter Street, at 
its meeting last Monday night. Pur- 
exist chasers are C. B. and J. C: Spitz- 
in the minds of hog producers in messer, at the list price of $125. *
mTH U B S m y. JANUABY SO. 1M4
T H E  m m L O W M h  C O im X E B PAGE mm
Classified Advertisem ents
OKANAGAN u y » 0 »
COUNCEL MKETS
Evangelist
Flrrt wo« 1». fiJty ceuU;
tuMMi wwd* oo« cent t »c k .
I f  O p r  i» •ccompiaifd b j auk or itccottnt 
ia |mU4 within two wc«ki <roin data of 
iaaw*. a diai^xit o( Iw tiiirC va  ccoU 
will ba made. Tbua a twcuty-tiTe word 
advertUemetit accomnanlcd by cash or 
paid within two weeka coaU twentx-fira
CCIltia
Minimum chAryc, SSe.
Wkea it U dc«irc<l (h«t rc{uie« ht adarcMcd 
to a box at The Courier Office, an addi- 
iiatutl claargc ol ftu ccata U made.
THE CHURCHES
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
iToriirr Bernard Are. and Bertram Sc
WANTED
WANTEI>—Would like to purcliasea going dry goods store In the 
Interior. Will pay up to $25,000 
cash for such a business. Furnlsli 
full details to Box 112, Kelowna 
Courier. 2(l*ic
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 B.m.; 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m.
♦ -----------------------------------------♦
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
O P C ANAD A
En g l is h  tody requires accommo­dation for few months, with or 
without board. Write P.O. Box 729, 
Kelowna. 20-lp
Flrat United, corner Richly SL and 
Bernard Avenua.'
The regular nuMithJy nweeting nrf 
the Okanagan Valley Labor Coun­
cil was held in the Orange Hall, 
Kelowna, on Sunday, JaJiuary 16.
The meeting was well attended by 
delegates representing all C.C.L. 
chartered Unions througlmut the 
valley.
A letter was received from tlie 
United Mine and Smeller Workers 
Union, Copper Mountain. B.C., stat­
ing that they were holding a meet­
ing CMV January 16 to elect delegutcs 
to the Okanagan Labor Council.
The Council went on record en­
dorsing the resolutions of the Van­
couver Labor Council, supporting 
the proposed amendments to the 
Workmen’s Compensation and I.CA- 
acts.
The Organizational Committee re­
ported that two new local unions In 
Vernon had been chartered by the 
C.C.L. The new locals arc, the 












Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
THE CORPORATION OP THE
e r r y  o f  k e l o w n a
WANTED — Dining room tobic, walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
108, Kelowna Courier. tfb-p
OrganUt and Choir Leader t 
CyrU Motaop, A.T.C.M., L-T.C.L. TENDERS
for
of Edmonton, who will speak each 
evening at the Evangel Tabernacle, 
starting next Tuesday. Beautifully 
colored Bible pictures will be shown 
as a feature of these revival meet­
ings.
WANTED—For liberal trade-inson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfce
Sunday, January 23 
11 a.m. GOD IS LOVE.
7.30 p.m. THE RELIGION OF 
ROBERT BURNS.
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing ^  of your household fumi- 
tore, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O, L. 
Jones Furniture Co, Ltd. 50-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used BloyelesIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
> 10-tfc
FOR SALE
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings. Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 26-tfc
LICjfEINSED freight route in NorthOkanagan. Box 113, Kelowna 
Courier. 26-2c
Fo r  Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chicks 
at your desired delivery date. Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm. L. Fuhr, Box 114, 




Pastor P. S. JONES
R E V IV A L  SERVICES
begin
Tuesday, 7.45 p.m.,
and continue every night.
Rev. E D W A R D  GAETZ,
of Edmonton.
in soul-stirring messages, illus­
trated with beautiful colored 
pictures.
WELCOME!
Fo r  Sale — Modem, nine-roomhouse. Garden, grapes and lots 
of fruit. Also warm, three-room 
shingled cabin. Both buildings on 
four-lot property. Can be purchased 
separately. Apply, I. Pioli, 179 Cor­
onation Ave. 25-3p
Fo b  Sale—Book your orders forday-old chicks now. New H ^ p -  
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch, February 1st. W. E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
Fo r  Sale — Order your require-.ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still prevail. Catalogue on reque^ 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo b  Sale—cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Gall us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJD. 
•^Say It With Flowers.”  49-tfc
NOTICE
B ethel Baptist 
C h urch
Commencing next Sunday at 
11'o’clock, Rev. Walter Atkinson 
will bring a special series of mes­
sages to Bethel congregations. 
On Sunday the services will be 
held at 11.00 and 7.15, and week 
days the hour is 7.45. Please ob­
serve the following schedule of 
topics:—
Sunday Morning, Jan. 23rd—The 
Jewish Problem and its solution. 
Sunday Evening—My Pilgrimage > 
to Christ
Monday and Tuesday Evenings—
How God Sealed His, Covenants. 
Wednesday and Thutsday Even­
ings—^Hebrew Jewels from the 
Psalms.
Friday Evening—Jewish customs 
demonstrated or exhibit^ with 
costume. Come early for a seat 
Sunday Morning, Jan. ' 30th— 
From Haman to Hitler.
Simday Evening-^(His last mes­
sage) I- How the Oriental Hebrew- 
Christian. Church admitted the 
Gentiles.
DO you know that you can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc'
AUCTION SALE
TIM BEB SALE X33555
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPAB’IMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
r E Plumber Protects the Healthof the Nation. For good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 6-tfc
n r E  can fix i t !—Radios, Washing
f f  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law­
rence Walrod. 46^0
PRESERVE your home with Paint.As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
add^  years of life to lumber, etc. 
rreadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozl S t
CARD OF THANKS
VITE wish to thank our many
*v  friends, relatives and neigh­
bors for their kindness and sym­
pathy during our recent bereave­
ment. George Horace Goldsmith 
and family". 26-lp
Province of British Columbia
"CHANGE OF NAME ACT”
(Section 5.)
Notice O f Application For 
Change Of Name
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
an application will _be made to the 
)irect«Di tor of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the' “Change of Name 
Act,’’ by me, Edward James Neidz- 
wiecki, of East Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, as 
follows:—
From Edward James Ncldzwieckl 
to EDWARD JAMES NEH).






We now have our largest stock 
of repair parts and general 
'____laccessories.
PUM PS - JACKS
CHAINS
and






C L E A N S
D IR T Y
H A N D S
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Tuesday, 
February 1st, 1044, for insuring 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to 
Mr. Claude Newby, Deputy Chief, 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City aerk.





WE have a number of listingsof desirable residential pro­
perties in and near • Vancouver 
for sale at reasonable prices.
When in the city consult us. 
Our Mr. Shaw will be pleased to 
assist you. Phone Kerr, 3954-Y, 
evenings.
H. A. ROBERTS LIMITED
466 Howe St., Phone Mar. 6421 
Vancouver, B.C. 26-lc
T H A N K S
We wish to thank merchants 
for their kind donations of 
prizes which formed contents 
of two treasure chests raffled 
at the British Columbia Dra­
goons Smoker. Proceeds, $102, 
were turned over to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the 9th, Armored 
Regiment
B.C.D. SMOKER COMMITTEE
From page 1, column 6 
held over for the time being. It 
was agreed that it should be thresh­
ed out at a session of district coun­
cil members to be held that evening, 
Wednesday, and the subject w ill be 
re-introduced some time today, 
Thursday.
Final matter before the Wednes­
day afternoon session was with re­
gard to prices charged for fru it 
David McNair, Tree Fruits sales 
manager, said his organization had 
been unable to track down any viol­
ations of the Trade Board’s regula­
tions, though many reports had been 
studied and investigated. It , was 
sometimes, he ventured, a matter 
that had occurred prior to the in­
stitution of the regulations.
One Keremieos delegate could not 
be silenced. He said he had been 
recently In Shaughnessy Military 
Hospital and had been fed a,pptes 
“I wouldn’t give to my tgoat.” He 
was finally ruled out of order.
The Kaleden resolution, calling 
for an investigation into price ob­
servance, was finally passed by a 
very slight margin.




Orders for week commencing Frl- 
di f ,  the 21st of January. 1944:
Duties; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Otters; next for duty, Cougars.
Rallies; l l ie  Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 25th 
of January next, at 7.15 p.m.
We were indeed sorry to learn 
of the most unfortunate accident on 
Friday evening lust which resulted 
In 2nd Alistair Galbraith, of Uie 
Cougar Patrol, breaking two hones 
In his arm just below tlie wrist and 
idvlng him a nasty scalp wqund, 
Alistair was a member of a school 
slei^iing party and, as they were 
going down Bankhead HIU, an auto­
mobile skidded into Uiem from the 
side. His parents took him to Van­
couver on Saturday lost to consult 
a bone specialist, and you will all 
be glad to know that he is doing 
as well os can bo expected. Unfort­
unately, however, It is the right 
arm, and It w ill bo some time be  ^
fore he w ill ^  able to use M. norm­
ally. Wo are not sure af the mom­
ent for how long Alistair will be 
staying In the hospital in Vancou­
ver, but if he is to be there for any 
time, we feel sure he would like to 
have a line or two from all of us.
We Just learned the other day 
that another former member of our 
Troop, Scout Billy Gould, had been 
called to Higher Service, while he 
was with the Canadian Forces In 
England, ns a result qf an accident. 
Billy came to Kelowna with our 
former Cubmlaster, Rev. C. E. Dav­
is, when he first came to Kelowna, 
and was a very popular member of 
our ’Troop. To his mother and fam­
ily at Golden, B.C., we ex,press our 
Very deepest sympathy.
Any Old Scout, who happens to 
be In London, England, should 
make a point of visiting our Imper­
ial Headquarters. There has recent­
ly been formed there a Canadian 
Overseas Rover Crew and it now 
hais a membership of 60 Canadian 
Rovers and Scouters. Patroto of the 
new crew have been organiz^ re­
gionally and named the Maritlmes, 
Quebec, Ontario, Prairies and Pac­
ific Coast. Each Patrol is responsl- 
.ble for one meeting of the crew. A  
church pEurade was recently held to 
Westminster Abbey, where the 
Dean extended a most cordial wel­
come. After the service the crew 
was shown through Imperial Head­
quarters and heard Overseas Com­
missioner Harold Legatt and Sir 
Alfred Pickifiord speak. Our Scouts 
and Cubs of | the 1927 ’Troop and 
Pack w ill remember , Sir. Alfred 
Pickford when he was present 
at our annual entertainment 
that year along with ,our Dominion 
Executive Commissioner, J. B. 
Stiles. ^
Dr. James Marshall Stresses 
Value of Fundamental Re­
search In Future
Mrs. E. Pixton Again Heads 
Active Organization -— Re­
ports Show Scope of Work
W A T C H
This space for a
S P E C IA L
A N N O U N C E M E N T
’There w ill be offered for sale At\ 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 23rd day of February, 1944, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger 
at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to 
cut 11,920,000 f.ban. of Larch, Fir, 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood 
and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet 
of Cedar Poles and piling on an area 
situated on Pearson Creek approxi­
mately 28 miles from Kelowna at 
the headwaters of Mission Creek, 
Osoyoos Diviaon of Yale Land Dis­
trict.
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Fiuther particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For-, 
ester at Kamloops, B.C. 23-8c
OGDEN'S 
PLAyHOUSE
C K O V





The Women’s Institute of Okana­
gan Centre held the annual meet­
ing on Thursday afternoon at the 
Community Hall, with a fair num­
ber oZ members in attendance. _ ,
Before the directors’ and financial 
reports were read, Mrs. Van ALcker- 
eh gave her report as convener of 
comftiittee on the purchase of chairs 
for the auditoriuiri, stating that 25 
had been ordered for immediate 
shipment. Mrs. B. Cooney read the 
report of the buying comnnttee for 
the Christmas party, in detail, which 
sununarizGd, ^ow ed 'a  coUaction of 
$57.00, and an expenditure of the 
same amount in the purchase of 
toys, candy and oranges. "
The financial report for the year s 
operations of the Institute, submit­
ted by Mrs. H. Macfarlane, showed 
total receipts of $242.00, with expen­
ditures amounting to $231.00, which 
included the special fund for “Bom­
bed Britons” and Red Cross work.
President Mrs. P. W. Pixton read 
the directors’ report, which showed 
-that, with a membership of 29, there, 
has been an average. attendance at 
regular meetings of 16. ’Two annual 
sales and one card party were h e ^  
which made possible gifts to the 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary, the 
Salvation Army, the Russian and 
Greek Relief Funds. A  tag day 
netted $25.00 for Chinese relief. 'The 
Red Cross received 144 pounds ol 
jam and nine filled “housewifes.” 
To the Bom b^ Britons went two 
woolTfilled comforters, one afghan, 
two cot blankets and 20 children’s 
garments. Ration card distribution 
was organized by the W.I.
Officers for the coming year were
elected as follows: ’The President, 
Mrs. Pixton, Vice-President, Mrs. 
Bemau, and Secretary-’Treasurer, 
Mrs. Macfarlane, were re-elected. 
Committee members are Mrs. Van 
Ackeren apd Miss Madennan, re­
elected, with Mrs. B. Cooney added.
Mrs. Braxton and Mrs. <1. Reeve 
were appointed to the standing So­
cial committee, and a new standing 
committee to take charge of and or­
ganize aU social service work was 
inaugurated. To this were appoint­
ed Mrs Nuyens, convener, Mrs. 
Bond, Mrs, Parker and . Mrs. Van
During the social half-hour tea 
was served by Mrs. Bem'au and Mrs. 
Plxtori.
MRS. HINGE AGAIN 
PRESIDENT OF . 
WOMEN’S INSTITE
Home Nursing Course To Be 
Started In East Kelowna
“Tlie easy digging In regard to 
pest control has been done and fun­
damental research by research 
chemists will be required In Uie 
future,” said Dr. James Marshall, In 
concluding his address on “Pest 
Control” to grower delegates on 
’Tuesday afternoon.
The speaker indicated that cod­
ling moth has now reached the 
stage where definite progress can 
be reported and tlio apple’s worst 
enemy will cease to be the threat 
that it has been In the post. De­
tails of new control measures devel­
oped were not given and await final 
testing this year.
San Jose scale was the first 
touched on by Dr. Marshall, and he 
stressed that only a lab teat could 
distinguish this post from the rela­
tively harmless European scale. A  
mixture of lime sulphur and dor­
mant oil was recommended.
The European Red Mite was bet­
ter left alone as spraying killed the 
Insects which feed on the mite and 
the result was an Increase of this 
pest. “It doesn’t sound well for me 
to tell you to control a pest by shut­
ting your eyes to it,” said Dr. Mar­
shall, “but no treatment is the best 
treatment in this case.”
Pacific Mite was most serious but 
not a serious menace in dry clim­
ates. This pest Is serious In the 
U.S., but apparently a different type 
as it is under control here.
The Prune Mite and the Black 
Cherry Aphid were also mentioned, 
and Dr. Marshall warned against 
the use of nicotine sulphate.
In regard to spraying of emulsi­
fied dormant oil sprays, he stressed 
that the spray must be thoroughly 
mixed as failure to emulsify result­
ed In a weak solution at the top and 
too strong a orie at the bottom- He 
also warned against spraying in 
wind as there is a danger that trees 
would get too much spray.
The Tarnish Plant Bug was _ an 
increasing pest and old methods had 
been ineffective, said the speaker. 
Last year, under direction ' of Ben 
Hoy, cover crops had been sprayed 
and a high percentage of kills se­
cured. This method is being con­
tinued and results will be watched 
with interest. ■
Pear psylla is being closely stud­
ied in the Okhnagan by American 
scientists, but as this pest  ^ only 
thrives in humid climates, it is not 
a menace to pear growers in the 
South Okanagan.
Dr. Marshall urged the use of cry­
olite in codling moth control and 
warned against the use of lead ar­
senate. In addition,, the bees like 
the lead arsenate and carry it to 
their hives where' it creates havoc.
The use of Mississipi bentonite 
used with nicotine sulphate is of- 
great interest, said Dr. MarshalL 
This avoids cementing and is not 
volatile, and offers much promise.
P H O N E S  3 0  x y L  31
helena
says
Make Pasteurized Face Cream 
your many-purpose beauty treaf- 
irient— to cleanse/ioothe, softer! 
your skin. 1.25 to 4.00.
For that clean, scrubbed look, wash 
with Beauty Grains, efFectIvo 
fri i^on wpsh. 1.25. ^
iFor lovely moke-up t^hat will stay 
fresh and flawless all day, wear 
flattering protective Town & Country 
Make-Up Rim. 1.25,2.00.
*  *  *  *
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O NE 73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
Help a Seaman f Join the N A V Y ’LE A G U E  OF. C A N A D A !
The East Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute held their annual meeting 
in the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, Jan. 12. ’The conunlttee was 
returned to office for another year 
by acclamation. A  report on the 
past year’s work was read by the 
secretary. Receipts •totalled $226.10 
and Highiirsements. $132.74. It was 
decided to buy a $50 Victory Bond 
and to donate $25 to the Canadian 
Red Cross, also to start the home 
nursing course in February. Mrs. 
W. Hince, the President, asked for 
plans and ideas for work for the 
year ahead. Tea was served by Mrs. 
Porter and Mrs. G. Phipps.
SUFFil^ SERIOUS 
INJURY ON RIDE
Alistair Galbraith Sustains 
Broken Arm When Sleigh 
Hit By Car
The anpual report upon work 
done in the East Kelowna district 
for the Red Cross is as follows: 28 
pairs panties, 68 dresses, ,78 pairs 
pyjamas, 34 pairs bloomers, 6 pairs 
grey flannel pants, 2 shirts; knitted 
articles: 14 children’s Jerseys, 8
women’s puUoverS, 3 pairs seamen’s 
stockings, 8 seamen’s sweaters, 18 
beandes, 15 pairs two-\ray mitte, 
2 pairs women’s stockings, 1 pair 
ankle socks, 21 pullovers, 42 hel­
mets, 38 pairs socks, 2 women’s hel­
mets, 4 pairs gloves, 3 pairs wo­
men’s knickers, 6 pairs bed socks, 
7 baby’s sets, 4 children’s sets, 9 
toques.
St. Mary’s Guild held a whist) 
drive in the Hall on Friday evening, 
when there was a good attendance. 
TOe winners were Mrs T. Dyson 
and T o m  Carter; consolation prize,
Mrs. CJ. Porter.
. . • a a
Mrs. W. H. Moodie left last week 
to visit her sister, Mrs. J. Keen, 
who was ill in Vancouver and 
passed away on Sunday.
•Miss Irene Hardie has left to be­
gin her. training as a nurse at St. 
Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.
A,lister Galbraith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. (jalbraith lof this city, suf­
fered serious injuries when a sleigh 
in which he was riding along with a 
number of other youngsters, was 
struck by a car driven by Andrew 
Hartman, Rutland, last Friday 
night. -  .
The accident happened on me 
Glenmore Road near the curling 
rink. Twenty school children, accom­
panied by two teachers, were en­
joying a sleighing party in a sleigh 
driven by'Ernie Burnett. -At ,ap­
proximately, 9 p.nti. a car driven by 
Hartman sideswiped the sleigh and 
young Galbraith suffered a badly 
fractured arm and lacerated . face. 
He was; rushed , to Kelowna for 
niedical iattentibh and was taken to 
Vancouver for special treatment the 
following day.
The driver, Hartman, w ill appear 
in District Police Coiirt on Satur­
day to ’answer to a charge of reck­
less driving.
O K A N A G A N  V A L L E Y  H E A L T H  U N IT
Imiminization Clinic
V A C C IN A T IO N  A G A IN S T  S M A L L P O X
will be given at a Clinic for Infants and Pre- 
School Children in the Health Unit Office at the 
rear of the Hospital on
T U E S D A Y , J A N U A k Y  2Sth, at 2.30’p.ni.
GLENMORE HEARS following until March 17, when the schedule concludes.
REPORT OF WORK 
BY LOCAL MEMBER GIRL GUIDE NOTES1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
W . A. C. Bennett, MX.A., 




Over One Hundred Dollars 
Raised by Raffle— DeMara 
Stars In Laugh Riot
A  large crowd turned out to the 
meeting which W. A. C. Bennett, 
M.LA., held in the Glenmore School 
last ’Thursday evening. J. N. Mac- 
Farlane acted as chairman, and E. 
C. Weddell was also present and 
spoke briefly. ’The meeting, was 
a very interesting one, and Mr. 
Bennett answered niunerous ques­
tions in a very satisfactory manner 
and outlined the. work done during 
the past two sessions in the Legis­
lature at Victoria. .
Write for prices to
B. J. CAR NEY  & CO., 
Enderby, B.C.
T h e  carol singers, about a score 
in number, organized and led^ by 
Miss Madennan and Mrs. Macfar­
lane, have forwarded their collec­
tions of $10.00 to; the Alexandra 
iSolarium at Cobble Hill, V- L
Word has been, received that 
P/O Ernest Blackbiune has arrived 
s^ely overseas.
P.C.M.R. (3A Detachment)
A ll ranks to parade at the Com­
munity HaU on Thursday, January 




Mrs. Venables is rnaking an ex­
tended stay with heir daughter,
Mrs. F. W. Parker, in Kelowna.
*■
Miss ■ Doris Gleed, of Kelo'wna, 




TRY THE COURIER ADS
• Frank D. Wright was fined $25 
and costs in /police court by Magis­
trate McWilliams as a result of hit­
ting a car owned by Don Loane on 
Bernard Avenue, when he - was 
found gqilty after a hearing last ^  
Monday.
Two cyclists were fined $2.50 and 
costs for riding without lights.
Julia Egyed was fined $50 under 




G O O D -H E A L T H
Quite a number of the fruit 
growers of the district are attend­
ing the B.C.F.G.A. convention in 
Kelowna this week. E. C. Nuyens 
is the official delegate from the 
Centre and went dowri onJuesday, 
staying for all of the sessions.
Local Rehabilitation Commit­
tee Busy On Various Appli­
cations
The B.C. Dragoons men’s smoker 
hit an all-time high last Friday eve­
ning at the. Kelowna Armory when 
a fine program of entertainment 
and two super-raffles kept the guests 
amused.
. Co-operation of Kelowna merch­
ants resulted in the filling of two 
treasure chests with items of im- 
usual interert and the crowd really 
went overboard in buying tickets. 
As a result, $101,03 was raised and 
turried'over to the local 9th Armor­
ed Ladies’ Auxiliary to assist them 
in supplying comforts for the boys 
who are now serving in Italy and 
Sicily in this, our ;local regiment. 
Tpr. Welder ahd Capt. Walter. An­
derson were the winners of the two
•Twentj^nc returned irten are 
now listed with the Kelowna and 
District Veterans’ Rehabilitation 
Committee, reports Secretary Paul 
Hsy©s»
A  number of applications for 
benefits have been received and 
valuable assistance has been ren­
dered. The secretary has interview­
ed a great many veterans of the last 
war“ who do not “come- under- the 
new rehaijrilitation measures, but 
every assistance has been given.
Letters will be sent to 89, veter­
ans listed with the Selective Ser­
vice office, asking that they regis­
ter with the c o ^ it te e . „  ; .
The majority of the men. listed 
are employed.
Eat Meat at least once a 
day I
A&
M EAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
FERTILIZER BONUS
Ottawa has announced that a 
special fertilizer bonus_will b^pata 
by the Government covering sales 
to ail lisors on farms and in gar­
dens. Object of the bonus is to 
make fertilizers available to all 
users at approximately the same 
price. Last year the bonus only ap­
plied to those producers who used 
the fertilizer in development of 
livestock for market. The extension 
will mean that practically ervery one 
who grows food products will be 
able to secure fertilizer at the mini- 
muih price.
prizes.
The Pro-Rec team, as well as the 
usual display of tumbling, spring­
boarding, put on three boxing bouts 
which were really of a high calibre. 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra was in at­
tendance to add greatly to th^ ex­
hibitions of tap dancing, accordion 
solos and other miscellaneous enter­
tainment supplied frojtn among the 
men. The Canadian Legion Pipe 
Band also addet  ^considerably to the 
evening’s enjoyment.
The skit, VWho Did What To 
Who,”  was a scream, with Charlie 
DeMara, George Handlen and Harry 
Mitchell headlining an all-star cast.
Much credit is due Mrs. Vi Mar­
tin, who started a community Sim­
day School last Sunday. She was 
assisted by Miss Mathison and Miss 
McMurray, of Kelo'wna, and the 
school is being held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs Archie Rankin, who 
are kindly giving it on Sunday , af­
ternoons for this purpose. Mrs. Gor­
don Pointer has volunteered her 
services « s  pianist. There were sev­
enteen children on hand last Sun­
day, and Mrs. Martin is .very pleas­
ed with such a good initial attend­
ance.
Another fortnightly party. was 
held in Glenmore School last Fri­
day night with twenty-six young 
people in attendance, and a grand 
time was had by all. Mrs. G. H. 
Moubray and: Milton Carlson played 
the piano and violin for dancing, 
and refreshments were served.
Orders for week:
. Next Rally this evening, Thurs­
day, Jan. 20, in the Scout Hall, at 
7.00 p.m. Orderly Patrol, Humiqing- 
birds. .
Attendance was good at .the last 
Rally.'and uniforms were neat, but 
lanyards need attention. We re­
viewed. the / “ Information, please” 
competition, and the Capf^n read 
a letter which has been sent to all 
Canadian Com)panies from the 
Prince^ Alice, Countess of Ath- 
lone, containing good wishes for 
the new year and helpful sugges-^  ^
tions for our work at this time. We 
had some relay races and practised 
some English country dances. Mary: 
Heinzman passed the-Observation 
test for Second Class.
The Bluebirds and Larks tied for 
first place this week with 45 points, 
Canaries and Hummingbirds second 
with 37, and Orioles and Nightin­
gales also tied for third with 35 
points. .
It was noticed regarding attend­
ance that some absentees had not 
repiJrted to'their Patrol Leaders or 
to the Captain, giving the reason fo r , 
their absence.This- rule' must be 
observed, otherwise patrols  ^can­





STOLTZ— A^t the Kelowna* General 
Hospital; on Saturday, January 
15th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Stoltz, Kelowna, a son.
Five Teams Will Battle Each 
Week Until March
WEISBECK—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, Janu- 
vary 17th, 1944, to Mr. and; Mrs. 
Victor Weisbeck, Rutland, a 
daughter. .
Ralph Brown returned on Satur­
day from the east, where he. spent 
the past two weeks.
- ROBINS BETPBN
■Four robins were reported look­
ing (Over Claude Wilcox’s premises 
yesterday, and, although it is a bit 
early to cry ‘^Spring is here,” the 
beautiful warm, sunny days make 
one hope that furnace stoking and 
anti-freeze w ill soon he over.
Sponsored by the Kelowna United 
Church Boys’ Club, a basketball
Jeague-Jor- iKVS Jindet_sixteen _h ^
been formed in the city. Following 
are the teams and coaches, who 
have start^ a schedule of 29 games;
Hustlers (United Church), Ken 
Harding; - Junior High, Rod McKen­
zie; Scouts, Geo. Yoebim; r^ers
and Falcons, George Bogress.
Members of the Shamrocks are 
acting a4 referees. ,, .
The next games will be. played 
tomorrow, and contests will teke 
place each. Tuesday and Friday
KEFUL-^At the Kelowna (General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, January 
19th, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Keful, Rutland, a son.
CAN. GET PIPE
Relaxation of Federal regulations 
coqserving- iron pipe have been, lift­
ed, the City Council/was infomled 
last Monday night, and the City can 
now purchase cast pipe in all sizes 
for sewer, installation or other pur­
poses. The Gbvefhmerit’s decision 
is part of a general relaxing'of rer 
strictions on building and supplies 
which Ijas just come into effect.
It
M LW lS i
m m  9m TWESDAY, /ANUAliY m l»M
W l ^  iUtWft
P H  A H f  PIUQ
OF m
gn-Mily ttiv h.*me» tissrougjh crosi-oa. 
TtiKse facts migm^ Wi*t 1«  a ijjaiii- 
ber ot Okariateari orchai-dt it may 
be suivlaateJe to adopt aoin« aystera 
of grass .culture, Tbia is by na m m m  
m new developtncnt in ijorticulture. 
Grass culture has been used bi Eur- 
oi:>can orchards for hundjeds of
From Page 1, Column 3
STTOA* m sm u Y m m im i 
Inatallatiotr of new counters and 
flstture* at Brown’s I^anaacy JUtd. 
have been completed and th.e a4dl- 
Umm ttatke ttie gtsarc case of th© 
most modern In the Interior.
t'l.n.B  jL\jt u iJLuwux III j, ~  . Ttils monUt marks Ut© eleventh
yeans, and is now being used very btyour Qttaw^a AskeSi T o  Continue O f F. H. Marsh, Pre- ann ivers j^  trf the openUng of the
extenaivelv In llie nrfhjjrri* r,r Ihat of winter Injury. ^   ^ Bident O f T h e  Bank Of *1***’®, which offers up-to-date drug ■
and prescription service to Kelowna _________________  .
-----  *^^‘**” **~ A COimiES CJLASfflFlEI} AJ»
Resolutions Passed A t  THE CANADIAN
First Day O f Convention WAY OF UFE
extensively In live orchards of cast- \ i , . r -
tern Canada and the United States, winter temperatures
blue grass are excellent sources of However, it Is comparufively new to tkddVnf
organic: matter. Fortunately, these British Columbia orchardists. Wiuic^we cannot do much
also are most efficient In To _ be _successful. grass_ culture in
Controlled
W ar
Marketing After si e t f 
T o ron to
I llw
grasses aiso me nmtu e^»v.e..v Invniurm Bfwrr ine veraperaiure m Winter t-------------—■; nariK or ■
preventing erosion. Tills imtter of t Z  mo oT com develop new varieties welcome on ^haU of ^  said:
erosion Is of far greater importance ^  whldi have greater tolerance for ^  ®
ito alte th t m r t in wi
TRY COURIER W ANT ADVT8, 
FOB QUICK BS0UtA».
tlian many growers realize. In hill 
side orchards throughout Uie Vail 
ey, the top soil is being rapidly 
waslicd away. Cultivation of the 
soil has been found to Increase
paratively large amounts of 
genous fertilizer. nitro- lo l  G.A._ delegates last X u e ^ y
Problem of Biennial Bearing 
Trees Is Studied
this reason that A. J. Miuin is de- I.O.O.F. Temple, the con- of the ability to think clearly
best years of his life to venllon got down to business in when arims^ to the point of being
Another important problem which 
is not mentioned in your reports Is
ttie deveIopmcnl^and*testing o f new short order, under the chairmanship ®w®®rned about any subject. ITiere 
vorieUes of fruit. The problem is President A. G. DcsBrisay. , then uttle to fear in contemplat-
a difficult one, requiring 
tlence and perseverance.
pa. Flrrt re.oluU™ on Iho 11.1 i™ . " Z  
feowover, Umt ..W n , 011.W. to Introduco l . i -  ' S S l n - I t  would m i " '
excellent framework and has borne plans as would overturn Canada's
sy-t^m ^  i r d i v E lcent more than those which bear „ooJ crona remilnrlv «lnm It rnm». “ naress or welcome mayor -




3 cMpis sifted flenr 
Vfctat«. salt 
14 cap sbortanlm
S tspns. Magic BaltiUtg_ 
t dfT ingradlents toifmi
 ^until mlsed 
C{ add.to grst
I tt hfr. Cat 
Combine U^cup bomW uStt 
 mUture. Knead on fightly
I pat?
enough to ahape Into amoot£ 
In^ thlT , Cut with Ooured bla-
It'rattcin piaea on baking abeat and bake
ils v r  ■ - ........................rltti lemon______________
before |rdseovln||
P.) 13 to IS mlnutea,Mix re- 
■ ■ nddribi
In hot ovan,(«H'r i i 
mainlng bonmr^ wi h l  rind
over tope of blrcuite Juat ta 
Makea lA
problepispf thinning, spraylni, har- ;^ ^ o^r“‘ T lS  Bidn“ l 7 S “ m a w Z  ftressed the debt owed by Ke- wholeslIle^nd^fAtnii'Tn'^^ 
vesting and sale of the crop would ^  well ndnoteff ^  lowna. In expressing the plrasure f f r a d l n E .  bank-
t K ' f a ^ S ) “ w U c o x " '[ i " L v X ^  ?enlfon 5Jld " C t  , goveim'!rnt” X e g .
fertlltelne^nn^ Jubilee is the r ^ l t  o f a crois be- retutxi to % o  world before the 1043 o ^ o ° S ^ C n n Id r  ^  Placed in 
i tween McIntosh and Grimes Gqlden. convention was held. ••mhoro nm mnnv htindroda
original tree has develo^d a The first resolution asking con- ih i^ a n L  of r^nnrtln^^b^^ on^ 
himv STtJhinni^/th^ ^rnn df^inl' ,0ood framework and has homrreg- jtlnuotlon of controlled selling of all L
E ~ S f
s  m c n % h o 'u . iS r i .  d 'r ;  . • i ; i  l a ' i  .“ l i i S n T i S J o r o r . 5  S ' ”.





the result of 
thrift in a free
FOR S U C C E S S F U L  B A K I N C
aidut f w r w u ^ i a t o t j s  S o d S  " r i .  “ T p r e ^  s « n  hr J ’®” '! : ,  T
Pw>mWn, Nm. Vmlullm S ’ 'ta ."A  S?"F "^ ' h ‘  'F i , ' “ S d  ® ”t
A „d .bm u m | ..p du b .m „h wb,ub £ £ ^ ~ C f ”i i S
«^ 4 M » |PWkMi;illllW  S i s ^ i f  ha® rfiSracSt th^^rararjarts^lrf^CanSa
Istlcs which make it desirable for y r^  twt> ♦..i.r especially, I believe, this heritage of
both fresh shipment and canning; I^i ^ i i  *11 . ® home and ownership and freedom





B U Y  M O R E  . . .
WAR-SA.YJNGS
c er t ific a t e s
’'*'",“ ''•1 m ..
borne well. As it Is the result of legislation had determination and ten-
crossing two hardy varieties, Scout „  j  acity, and w ill never be surrender-
and McClure. It is hoped that Leslie Jbat he believed that Ottawa was ed in favor of any socialistic, cen- 
will prove hardier than varieties learning to ^predate the benefits tralized state control of property 
now grown commercially In this control. Strong disapproval of and civil rights, 
area. Trees o f Leslie are being prop- ®uch measures on the ground that « it  is reasonable to suppose, in, 
a^ted as rapidly as possible for » e y  tended to regimentation had contemplating the future, that these 
trial in commercial orchards, but ^ e n  ^^Pered by experience, said millions of people wiU not be dor- 
there w ill be no stock available for Mr. Stirling. His statement brought mant where their own Interests are 
distribution unUl the spring of 1945. enthusiastic applause from the dele- affected and when thev realize
. gates present. ’
A N D
what socialism means in the way of
YOUR  
HOME!
Both will bolster morale and 
help win. the war.
In matched walnut and other fine woods, 
and Stool, chiffonier.
Priced from .......................... ...... .
Bed, vanity
BEDROOM , D IN IN G  ROOM  
and K ITC H EN  SUITES  
E N p  TABLES  
O CCASIO NAL CHAIRS
Everything for home comfort !
O. L. JONESl FURNITURE CO. LTD.PH O N E  435
m m
Check W ®
« * » » » ?  r i
or
«•> “ " ‘ . " I T S  » « » '• * *
 ^ Root And Framework Stocks -   ^ n i u i u s
Receive Attention The delegates proceeded to pass totalitarian power.'
Hardv root and franieworir stoek*i ^  series of resolutions on matters
p r o S  a ^ th ^  m e S ^ / ^ S c !  Y^rious phases of the fruit SmaU Businesses Must Be Preserved
ing losses fromt winter injury. In ' Mr. Marsh, in his report, empha-
order to secure information con- zne provincial Government was sized the important contribution 
cemlng the suitability of various ^hed  to Jmprove forthwith the small industries would make in the 
root and framework stocks for Brit- wesmank-Peachland road which post-war period. He pointed out the 
ish Columbia conditions, A. J. Mann In such bad condition that haul- taiportance of the W aller businesses 
has propagated and distributed to had been seriously af- in relation to the life of the towns
conunermal growere over twelve and fruit damaged last fall, and viUages throughout Canada, He
thousand trees with known com- ihe old perennial, removal of said*
bmations of root and f  R e w o r k  The H ig h ly ,  was “ It is generaUy known-that post-
r^ultp to date indicate that Hibem- again passed unariimousljr, and the war planning of a constructive nat- 
a F is .a M o im s i^  framework stock meeting approved the request of ure is underway on the part of
^°°.*«” 9yerowers that tires be made governments and large scale enter-
where prises, but there is some question 
of McInto«;h®^f>dlino« f ™  *^ ®®- as to whether.the medium sized and
SM ^ ^ e  aftemoon the meeting en- smaller concerns are able to do
only McIntosh^ and w S i y  are in J ^ rem ov? f^ ^  much in ^this S ec tion  imder the
seedlings of i^ach' as rootstocks for ran^S^lv*^\raSrt“ ® f t  last war, and in the relatively pros-
Italiari prunes. With sweet cherries, *1” * Pe^ous twenties built up adequate
Mazzard roots have given better re- s* !^®** ttat working capital, which was serious-
suits than Mahaleb roots. powers to . bring m pick- ly  depleted by losses in the depres-
“O shop would result in a gas, ^ion of the early thirties. During 
oil and rubber saving of passenger the 1936-39 period, profits were com-
1U. . 1  1 4 . -t- i  1- , , paratively small. The basing of stan-
- m la^ity at h a rv ^  The hardy perennial, school taxes dard profits on the average ..of these
®ff®ct on the as a burden on land, was again con- years has resulted in many instan- 
® sidered and delegates unanimously ces of little being left to build up
made a <rrw>e^ i =+Vi«  ^ Britton ask^  that i t  be removed. Payment the cash reserves necessary to effect
tests for manv v e a r s ^ t h e  entire school costs by the the change from wartime to peace- 
suit that we imw have cmind^nf^f” was opposed by J. B. time conditions, thus making it es-
niation reeardine the staee nf mat* '^^ ho thought that sential that definite assurance by
at w S T o u r ^ f f ^ o i i r ^  *his would deny the people the way of tax adjustments or other re- 
p ick^  in order to ensure mSdmum local school mat- medial measures be provided. I  be-
quality. Mr. Britton has also in- ^  .. lieve that an early announcement of
vestigated the use of hormone j question of control o f‘ deer government policy in- this respect 
sprays for preventing frmt drop. °®?teOying crops and trees in orch- would be most helpful, 
and the use of sprays containing f '' 9^® shipped over by the meet- “Clearly the job of, industrial con- 
sodium thiocyanate for increasing with no constructive decision version cannot effectively be under- 
red color developrhtent on apples. Further ^ u d y  will taken b y  concerns which, though
Both these procedures have been 9^®®*lYe repellents.” possessedi of well-^iiipped plants,
found to have some merit and w ill ^ e  resolution _ calling for the experience and organization, are 
hkely find commercial application .^Ihering of all information about without the working capital which 
in British Columbia orchard. H o w - s y s t a m  and the for- is essential to forward plaiming and
- ever, they have their limitations warding of the same to. the Minister to the contmuahba of operations, 
•and cannot be expected to replace, Agriculture' was defeated. The during any disruption of business 
good o rch id  practice. A  new de- preamble of the resolution stated following the cessation of war pro- 
velcpment of probably greater im- ihat the bank charters would come duction.
portance is the appointment by the before Parliament for scrutiny and . “These smaller manufacturers and
Maturity Studies Result In 
Improved Quality
B.C.F.G.A. of Maturity Sub-commit- renewal and delegates took the po- traders, scattered throughout the 
tees,'to make recorhmenrtatfnne ■tj-> sitinn •Hint Onnn/ta'c. lionirinrr <-.rc.*«r-> -i: —ii.   > i___ j^*i.ake recom endations to sition that Canada’s banking system length and breadth of the country, 
Trre F ^ its  Limited regarding desir- was outside the orbit of ttie Asso- furnish ah important backbone of 
able dates for harvesting various ciatipn and smacked of politics. This employment A  recent study of in- 
fruits.  ^As nught be exproted, these resolution^ moved by Coldstream, dustry made under government dir- 
some m is s e s  was probably the chief item of in- ection shows that aS of the year 
Hhwpvn^ t®*"®®* the afternoon, apart 1941, there were 170,903 establish-
• good S , ’ S S .  \ in the ^ t g c t ^ ^ h o l ^
to ®dte an w e ^ b e tte r^ b ^  elUson resolution asking for less ^ n  161%4 or 94 per cent of
son better 30b next, sea- impl-pvement_ of service and reduc- these were small businesses,. em-
irivi/.*.,..* ^ ‘t j  ■ m rates in regard to telephone ploying less than 15 persons each,
r  *?V®®'^ lines in farm areas was endorsed the total number employed by them 
_  M o r a g e s  tssentlal unanimously, and delegates were being 529,626 persons. They are not
The study of cold storage prob- told by Secretary Hayden that they .only important in the aggregate, but 
lems IS also und^ the capable dir- should have their Locals investigate are essential in the life of the towns 
ection of J. E. Bntton. In recent conditions and file full reports with and villages .throu^out Canada.”
26-lc
chemists
years experiments have .been con- the Association so that such evid-. 
ducted to ascertain the possible ence could be put before the B.C. 
conimiercial value o f waxing fruit'Utilities Commission. Discussion 
and of holding it in so-called “gas* on this resolution was lightened by 
storage. Both of these procedures a flash of humor wher Reg. Duncan,, 
hare bem foimd to have sonm bene- of Penticton, said a lot of Ixouble
lit. but tn©y dIso hsvQ ciisddV3ntHg6s wss du6 to womon tsilkins for 20 ij j ■ "x h i*
wluch make ite urfikely t^hat they minutes or more. ^ s !\ en | o n °  Ew“ and was even^uaUy drop-
w ill prove satisfactpry in commer- i„gs Landing, was a traitor to her after the chairman had read ex-
®®^  ^when she agreed'that many wd- cei^i-s from a Tree Fruits Ltd. re- -
onomic^ ®meth(^® o^^hnprowS toe* trouble question of setting up a
ii*!« ----xi— —i- Stated that the trouble was not the growers’ mutual company and de-
shall had stressed that 
were vitally needed.
The subject of hail insurance got
storage life « f  our fruit is through k„+ .—Ao* '----  --------- ---- —— —
stoVage ta^ ^^  In iiitS : overtaxed. ducting payment from the growers’
I
ilities which we . now have. This
entails A  supplementary resolution ask-
receipts.;
a re  b eeo in ***9
T h e s e  s e ie io e s  . in
..easingW i„ ope.a»‘» " -
k e e p in g  V « “ '  * "
fruit, esrec?^ly the D ^  for'aPPoinVment by Ottawa 5 ”a B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. lacked the
licidiis apple f r o ^  the orchard Into research; chemist for the Okanagan^®®®! P°wer to make deductions, 
cSS s t S e !  «  alto e n S S ^ t o ®  V®U®y w®s endorsed after Dr. Mar- stated A  ^ ^  
tenance of proper storage temjiera- of hail insurance showed that it had
tures. Of equally great importahee opuierit of the fruit processing in- *^ ®®u a losing business in B.C.-There
are the segregation and early diS' 
posal of weak lots of fruit vdto 
poor storage capacity.
•Fruit Product Plants Serve 
Industry Well
A  new development o f grtot im­
portance in the Okanagan Valley 
is the fact that there were insuf'
A S K  Y O U R
1 ; iF ¥ lT l
HE KNOWS HOW
m
. dustry in the Okanagan and ad- JY®® no chance of lower rates unless 
jacent areas is due to the energy, **^ ® majority of growers took out 
enthusiasm and technical know-^” ®*^ *]®*^ ®’ A was statod. In lune 
ledge supplied by F. E. Atkinson years tiie gro® profit had only b^n  
and Dr. C. C. Strachan. ®*® *^ P®  ^ ®®nt and this represented
' s*ai4 ivr<.a<x rkn R IT r  a ® substantial loss when overhead of
Good RC.F.GJ4. 4  ^ per cent was subtracted. 'The
xBes^a c P .. matter was dropped pending a pos-
fl , X „  , . inAo i  r  sible resolution after the meeting
to supply Strachan is ewdenced by ^ the fact had defeated a resolution aimed at 
the requirements of the processors, that at your 1943 convention you fmiher consideration
®* ® !"o^ t,p f _five thousand The delegates approved a resolu- 
Irom the’standpoint of the grower, dollars to be utibzed m research «  askini for an extra cannine 
who will remember that it is only under'their capable direction. Your 
a very short time since he paid action'ensured m  use of the faciU- 
good money to have cull, apples ties and technical knowledge avail-hauled away from the packing able a't the Summerland Fruit Pro- S}P^ Y®®lfl®hts.to l?t'ger c*ties used
house and dumped. The keen de-• ducts Laboratory. Your decision to P®  ^ cent less sugar than country 
mand for cull f i^ t  during the past start yoiir research program by de- owellera and that the latter were 
season has been due partly to war termination of <he chemical com- P®mS ®'*®®*''™mated against in con- 
conditions and partly to the enter- position of the fruit which you grow s®Q^ pcnce.
^prise of fruit processors who have is a sound one. Such informiation Final resolutions j j f  the afternoon 
developed miothods of making sale- , .is of fundamental im,portance for covered-a request that the Govern­
able  ^ products froih not only the 'the advantageous sale of your fruit ment supply cheap lime and gyp-
juice of the apple bUt also the in both the fresh and processed sum for soil treatment, control of
stems, cores, seeds, pulp and peel- forms. We, a' the Experiment Sta- rats from the Coast, and waiving 
Ings.  ^In fairness, however, it can tion, wish you success. You may of income tax payments by casual
truly be said that a good measure rest assured that we w ill do every- farm workers throughout the year
of the credit for the present'devel- thing in our power to assist you. and not only in harvest periods.
—wpr’^ iifpv—<Q|Ri>
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Usulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all dcsortptlona
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service— Ke­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MAKE SURE
Yesterday’s plans for to-morrow may 
be out of date to-day.
Changes in family and business, 
altered resources and income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulations— all may affect 
the best laid plans.
Your Will is your plan for the 
future security of those you wish to 
protedl. You owe it to yoiir family to 
check your Will periojdically In the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend it to better guard 
their interests and avoid needless loss.
Review your Will once a year. 
Talk it over with us.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y PERSONAL S E R VICE
626 PEND ER  STREET W EST, V A N C O U V E R  
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[bfUBSDAY, JAHUABY 1M4 t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
P A G E  S E V E N
Move For Lower Tariffs
Threat To Fruit Growers
FoUowinji is Uxe mK>rt pf ,U'e PORJMOER, DISTRICT
ariff Cormnittee headed by F. A. *
Z'‘aZ'^ G.Z'1Z''Si'“' “"■' RESIDENT PASSES
, 1M3 Activities -------
Our 1M2 Reixjri stated Uiat “ tlie Nathaniel M arshall D ies Here 
cur 1042. In so lur us the work of L „ a v in e  W i f e  A n d  One 
r Committee is concerned, has «
__10 and gone wltli less ur^m ents, Oaugnter
y>83 antagonism and certainly less •
?ectacular highlights than any year Nathaniel Mursliall, o f Kelowna, 
Ithln your Committee's memory.” passed away at his Lawson Avenueivni viiiuij'. cu u uv u*o
Our 1043 -Report could be confined home last Thursday, alter being in
j  u repetition of Uie above stale- jn health for some time, lie  was
lent. Conditions and circumstances born in Belfast, Oct. 25, 1UC2, and 
I'f war with which we, unfortunate- was formerly a boiler inspector. He 
/, arc all too familiar, have con- came from Lctlibrldge about thlr- 
plrcd to reduce what wc have al- teen years ago to Benvoulin, where 
I/ays considered a vcr>' active Com- he farmed for a period until he
nltteC to what might be termed moved to Kelowna with his wife
•‘Committee In active suspension." four years ago.
It is true that our Committee has, Marshall leaves his wife and
[tirough the present year, kept Its daughter, Mra Paterson, who 
ngora on the pulse of Tariff mat- resident in LeUibridgc. A  son, 
ers. Wo have on various occasions, predeceased him.
nd at the request of B. C, Tree ,„neral service was held on
tlruits and others, taken such Tar- . nnv's Fun-
fff action as the occasion required. Friday ^ternoon , ^ Cemc-
bomparc-d, however, to the actlvlUes Home to the Kelowna Cemc
tf the past several years, we have, tery. _______________________-
luring 1943, merely acted chiefly In ~ ~  ”ii iw i , ica iu ii iii -----   ^ , , , .
Ihe capacity of a "Tdriff watch-dog." Tariffs and they certainly would not 
burlng 1943 there has been no ne- be surrendered without a quid pro 
lessity for the application of added quo from other natioqs and chiefly 
I'alues. It Is our opinion that it is from the United States, 
inost unlikely that there will be for “Canada is not prepared to aban- 
jhe duration of the war, or  at least its preferential terms in Em- 
lintll the capitulation of the noain p|,.g countries unless Canada Is as- 
|VxIs partner. sured of exporting more of its
Tariff Brief And Data For The goods Into the United States and 
Honorable John Bracken other large consuming markets. Em-
I A t the request of your President pire Treaties have *}®ver ^ound 
iuid during the visit to the Okana- favour with our nelghboura to ^
Ijan in April, 1943, of the Honorable South. They have constahtly ob-
Irohn Bracken, your Committee pre- jected on the grounds mat it ex-
Ixtred the attached letter addressed cludW them from ^■ t u m vi n a w aares& u ---- -
■to your President, who in turn placed Empire markets. It is probable that 
“  ■ ae In Mr. Bracken’s hands, along our neighbours will be asked toam  m ivir. i^r ttun  nuuu», uiuus v
with various other data which we lower their tariffs in exchange for 
considered would enable Mr. Brack- entry into British Empire markets. 
pn  to familiarize himself with the i f  It Is permissible, your Tariff 
■Tariff problems of the fruit- and Committee would request that all 
■vegetable industry in particular delegates, after perusing the above, 
lind as they applied to producers in devote their intelligence and.think- 
BBritish Colturibia. Your Committee’s ing to the problem involved. By 
■efforts in this matter were'cordially doing so and by keeping fully in- 
racelyed and complimented by Mr. formed at all times, we believe that 
Bracken personally. itrue democracy may be preserved.I Tariff Committee Impression of We believe that-world'trade based 
Canadian Government Viewpoint on fair and just principles, with raw
' It would be futUe for your Com- ^
piittee to do more than try to anUc- country 
Bpate future Tariff. developments, existence, offers tee best solut o 
j^ e r e  has been a lot of talk, loose future world problems, 
land otherwise. Pronouncements The International Apple Association 
pave, been made by prominent and Conference .
^ s e r  prominent people both in Your Tariff Committee has never 
panada and tee United States. Fro- considered that it’s activities were 
inouncements made in respect o f limited to, shall we say, the dom- 
*what we may expect in regard to gstlc field. We have always consid- 
Jariff matters in tee period subse- ered the question of United King- 
juent to the war, , dom preferential treatment as com-
I Brooke Claxton, M. P., who is {jjg -y^ ell within the scope of .our 
TTarUamentary Assistant” to Prince conujjit^ee, we therefore have no 
JMinister King, in an address as late hesitation in embodying in this Re- 
las October, 1943, and delivered to p^rt, the following comment, 
ithe National Trade Convention in the Conference held in Chi-
iNew  York, advocated as a means of August, 1943, which was at-
I  ensuring post-war economic pr°s- jyjgggj.g g  j  chambers
iperity:— ,  ^ g^d D. McNair representing the
I  ’W e  need a ceiling on tariffs M d 3  c  F  G A. .tee United States 
I  multi-lateral p rogr^ ive  reductmn representatives made it quite c l^ r  H 
jo f  restrictions supplemented by bi- they were not favourably dis-
I lateral action, particularly posed toward any continuance of
I contiguous or closely associated preference on
Ico^tries.” ^  _ Empire fresh apples and pears after
I During tee s p ^ ^ o f  1943, the war.'They, the United States re-
j Sumner Wells visited Canada. A t . -regentatives, informed tee ' Can- 
ithat time the busineK of post-war representatives in attendance
{Tariffs was discussed but no im- their intention to take
I mediate action > a s  taken.^ ^ jg^t be necessary to
I have met TMentlym London, Ottawa c<jn,pietely eliminate or at least 
land Washington. These evente,c^- (.opgiderably reduce tee United 
sidered in. conjunction with IVp. Kingdom Tariff presently applicable 
Claxton’s October address, certainly pp united States fruit.
■ leave us with tee impression that .. nf a
those who have studied tee prob-
lems involved are about ready to meeting of the Empire F ru ^  
recommend multi-lateral Tariff a- Council. ^  would im
greements to their respective Gov- latter end thaLcoun-
erhments. So far as Canada is con- dicate that tee 
I iiemed the present Government cil are very much ahye to
to be prepared to adhere to e^ity
multi-lateral agreements- supple- atioji to the whole H n i^  Kingdom 
I mented by bi-lateral action. Such preference deal even 
I bi-lateral action having particulM of including w ^ i as reofSent- 
regard to'agreements between this countries, as
c o ^ t ^  andthe United States. atives of the United States in an
You? Tariff Committ^ . has en- Empire conference ^
.^ 4  ° 4 e ’ o 1 , i e S r o ttee C ^ te a r c y e r e m e n F  Th  bjective of such a _
tten ld L  o n ^ f f  matters. This so would be to, consider practical ways 
teat we may play our small part, in and means_ of ‘^onsi^matj^ ^  eq- 
protecting the interests of those en- uitable diywion 
Meed in tee fruit and vegetable dom markets. Mr. ^ rn a :^  Can 
industiy. It is with this objective in adian ^omnnis«one^^
mted tekt we now draw to the at- who is Secretary-Treater of tee 
tention of the delegates in atten- Empire
dance at this Convention, the necr pared and submitt^ to the Can 
essity of this intense alertness to adian Horticidtural Couimil  ^
what appears to us to be tee pres- orandum dealing vnth this s to o f-  
"S f ly  ^ ^ l S ^  Government ^ e w -  ^ e  S^retary * a t  organiretio^^
point. Our impression of that v i ^ -  has ^ d e  A  for
point is contained in tee following ecutive of the ? .C ^ G ^  for 
Satemknt.  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ consideration and action by teat
W l d  setUement of the age- body. Nation^ conddera^^^^
- 'TPatnAF nroblem is how under .tion will,..-it is,presumed, .be forth 
discussion. The Canadian Govern- coming from the 1944 Convention of 
ment it would appear, has fallen in the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
line with the rather general de- As an indication o f the amount 
mand for a general lowering 'of of consideration now being ^ven m 
Tariffs everywhiere, which it is ex- the Old Country to the United K ii^ - 
pected win bring about great new dom preference deal, we quote the 
movements of goods across aU fron- following excerpt from an article 
tiers. This it is believed cannot. be appearing in a recent issue of the 
achieved by a bi-lateral system and London Times. _
mere bartering between nations. ‘‘The trend in the United States
“ BI-LA’TERAL agreements be- is to promote tee flow of Amencan 
tween nations are merely agree- goods and services all over _ tee 
menta whereby one; nation swaps a world after the war, but with few, 
given quantity of any commodity for if any, signs of preoccupation with 
a given quantity of another nationh measure to provide facilities and 
growth or maniifacture.' 'Trade is opportunities for a corresponding 
confined by such an agreement not influx of foreign goods and services 
only to the two nations party to the jnto tee United States.” 
agreement but it also is confined The Times fioes on to say:— 
to the commodities which are is felt here teat, unless the
8w;apped.  ^ ^  United States balances her exports
‘‘RIU1..TT-LATT31AL by expanding her imports to pro-
provide teat Nation A  sells its wheat P nieans for other countries
to Nation B for a certain _ a ^ u n t^  ^  pay for goods, disaster w ill re-
mbney. Nation A  can use this money ,P, y
Britain having sold millions of 
mnnJTto Na«o^^^^^^ wo^h of her foreign In-
^  mav sUnd the'money in vestments during tee war, especial- 
NaUon D ^ u y  wasSng ly In tee United States, is m ^^e 
chines. The sponsors of multi-lat- position where her 
Mai agreement beUeve that such ment for imports wiU de^nd al- 
agreements w ill i^duce^ a river of most entirely upon her expo^.  ^
trade flowing through all nations. s ir Patrick Hannon, Member of 
“It is oiir Impression that there is the British. House o f Parliament, 
a probability that the principle of told tee National Union of Manufac- 
muiti-laterism may be adopted .by turers that:
our present Government. To teake .r^g should not be mealy-mouthed 
multl-laterisnvpossible it would ap- j^ j telling the United States that tee 
pear that the iCanadian Government tfgjfig gf war should 1^
is prepared to alter Canadas as two-way traffic in
iffs, always provided, of course, that reconstruction program.” 
the ' alterationJs part o f ® R a t e h  Assheton, Financial Sec- 
world de^ retary to the British Treasury, is
world markete to re^rted as warning British man-
•The experts ufMturers as fo llow s:-
“We shaU have lost much of our 
J ^ l d ^ r a d e ^ S  can ^  con! overseas Investment. We have built 
Part of rach ^ debts which we shall have to
Would call for a re- meet and our position will be weak- 
of ^ e^B ritish ^ lLS ire  P  by tee fact that much of oM
fMMitlal *T?ade”  Treaties. These shipping, which in the past brought 
Treaties presently stand in the path us in a handsome annual income,
o f those favouring a lowering of has been lost in, the common cause.
Ms
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Pennies F ight fo r  Freedom
Buy W ar Savings Certificates and Stamps Regularly
AND HELP
Clear the Skies 
for Invasion!
1
TAKE YOUR CHANGE IN 
STAMPS
BOND DRIVES ARE 
NOT ENOUGH
Ob-.
Individual, day-by-day contributions, like the acorns that become 
mighty oaks, roll up a flood of dollars that are 
helping to win this war I
Last official figures show that more than half a million dollars are 
being subscribed each month in W ar Savings Certificates.
IT ALL COSTS
K e lo w n a  h a s  c o n s is t e n t ly  le d  a l l  o th e r  B .C . c i t ie s  p e r  c a p ita  in  th e  
s a le s  o f  C e r t i f ic a t e s .  L e t  u s  k e e p  up  t h e  g o o d  w o r k  !
Every three and one-half minutes another motor vehicle comes off 
Canadian production lines at an annual cost of $400,000,000. A  
single bomber costs a half million dollars.
REMEMBER
ZERO HOUR IS NEAR T E A C H  Y O U R
C H IL D R E N  T O  B E  T H R IF T Y
late MutU
A ' new competition in the sales o f War Savings 
Stamps w ill start this month in the Kelowna Junior 
and Senior High Schools.
Pupils in the various classes w ill compete, with 
the winners getting a free show at the Empress 
Theatre. The whole class w ill see the show through 
the cci-operation' o f Capt.. C. B. Bull and Theatre 
Manager Will Harper.
This Message Made P oss ib le  by  The Courier and the following
Public-Spirited Firm s:--
A  & B  M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E ; L T D .
B E G G  M O T O R  CO., L T D . 
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y , LT D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H . C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN 'S  C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SH O P , L T D . 
F U M E R T O N ’S L T D . 
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO., LT D . 
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO  , L T D .
M . JO N E S  L A D IE S ’ W E A R
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D  
K E L O W N A  F U E L  CO., L T D . 
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., LT D . 
K. G. E. M O D E R N  F O O D S  
K .G .E ; F E E D  S T O R E  
Me & Me _
T H E  M c K E N Z IE  CO., L T D .  
H A R R Y  M IT C H E L L ’S M E N ’S W E A R  
GEO. A. M E IK L E , L T D .
C. M. H O R N E R , M U T U A L  L IF E  
M O D E R N  M E A T  M A R K E T  
N E W  M O O N  C A F E
o r c h a r d  C I T Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  M E R C A N T IL E  A G E N C Y  
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D .  
O K A N A G A N  PA C K E R S  COtOP. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
JOS. ROSSI, 'C E M E N T  W O R K  
R IC H T E R  ST R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S  
S P U R R IE R ’S—-Sporting Goods and Stationers 
S U T H E R L A N D  B A K E R Y  L T D .
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  S H O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BU SINESS
D i r e c t o r y
A U T O M o i u j ^ ^
CHURCHILL WALKS ON THE VALIANT ISLAND
I
s K i S a w '
—...... ' ............ ........ . 1 ""...
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDi^UAlCKR and AUSTIN 
CAllB and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implcmcnta 
Lawrenoe Ave. Phone 292
JC.SEPH ROSSI
"ONTIIACTOB
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
1-------- — — - - - - - S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Bik. - Phone 410 
SUN  LIFE  OF CANAD A
I f  BARBER^SHOPJ
wGimt A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BAllBEK SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulaeo Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
En route home from his talks with Allied leaders In Cairo and Teheran, Prime Minister Churchill, who 
has now recovered from his attack of pneumonia, is shown walking through the ruined dock area of Valetta, 









Phor,e 373, Royal Anne Building
President DesBrisay Stresses LUMBY RESIDENT 
Need O f Post W ar Sale Control ACQUITTED OF
HORSE KILLING
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L  
DENTIST
Wmits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
DENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
DE.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.|
■ l t d .,
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79| 
KELOWNA, B.C.
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
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5 A K IN  G 
PQWDEB
‘’ 'JRE & whOLESOM^
A New Year commences, 
and to our customers 
throughout Canada go 
our sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the co­
operation shown during 
1943.
inevitable changes have graa* 
nally been made In our Mail 
Order Catalogue. As our coun­
t r y ’ s war e f f o ^  has been 
redoubled, many items which 
wer,e once staple lihes are no 
longer available'— more con­
fining restrictions have been 
placed on goods available for 
civilian consumption —  ^deliv­
ery dates in some cades have 
been tmayoidably held up.
it  is  your understanding, ot 
these conditiohs w hich has 
done much to lighten the dif­
ficult Job of serving Canadian 
Farm homes in wartime.
E A TO N
E A T O N ’ S
are good and conditions somewhat and the promised r^ognition of a calibre rifle found by the police in 
better in the fruit industry than basic need to I00I4 after his well- the, LeBlanc home was the weapon 
 ^ they have been in past years. . being is long jiast due. which shot the bullet foimd in the
I  note one reaction which I  think Labour Derby horse,
should be ^ nunented on and which The 1943 crop was harvested sue-
might eas^^ lead to disquieting re- cessfully only after aU . available ° ^ * e  C n ^ n ^  Code and, if found 
suits. I  find that a m ^ b er of grow- sources of labour had been explored ^  ^
ers are apt to accept mthou^ and used to the fuU extenrthat
lenge the statem^t that the pre- they were made available. As 1943
sent system is efficient and neces- ^aa an exp^ntinnaliv iiVht nmn Judge Archibald
,ary d ^ g w „  conditions.,but th.at; g ’ c a lT b f^ S '.S ?  s i i f ‘tha?°^ =?  “ ’ T J f t n T S f  / I'®  *° “ S
naturaUy the whole situation will the laree ernn eatimateH fm- 1Q44 Vince me of the guilt of the accused
have to be reviewed in post-war H ^ k t e S e s ^ n ^ f^ ^ ^  situation S n  rTeMf '
years. Surely grow er’ memories are faces the industry. The local labour T
notiM short as^^l that.  ^ supply is being steadily reduced to the last detail.”
pus orgamzation of ours and the through, the youth of both sexes —  ---- — —------
the a rm ^  forces and the T A  / ^ A D D I1 7 G  
ad op t^  tefore a i^  nmjor Areat tff understandable movement of labour 1  - L - A #  
war had develo i^ . It was designed toward the higher paid war Indus- o T '/ \ 117 ' A 1 * 7  A i r
to deal drastically with the general tries A l l f  A y
situation of the andust^ which then The thanks of the industry are ¥f  / 1 1
confroi^d the griwer. A t the 1939 ^ue to the assistance rendered by MONTRI* AT XT? 11  ^
convention toey had the courage students, in many cases boys and 1  lU l / i L i  I l \ i r
oLtheirconvictionsanddem onstrat-^rlsoffourteen,housewives,m er-
ed to all and sundry toat when they chants, etc., old and young, Boards u.,-. ' xr
made up their mmds to a thing of Trade and many other oreaniza- Unauthorized Passenger Has
a^nd rem ain^ um t^  they possessed tions without whose patriotic aid the Chilly Ride In W ing
a striking force ,toat was quite a crop. could not possibly have been -------
. surp^e. to some interests. harvested. '
Dp hot let us on any account The agreement between the F ^ - Well, it  did happen. De;^ite tne
whatever allow the success of our eral*~an^~lpro^ncral"GoverTi^ check which TraM-Canada
effort, to be jeqpardized by the ®^lerebv t w  D o S S n iS f^ m S a l ^  far^umerit that it v^<! all riffht for wnereoy toe JUonmion-Froyinciai a stowaway eluded checks and
Service organization guards and was carried from New-wap times and was. designed for set un PrOT^ r f  ^ la t  astiX  ^thJm Tt nnf fnr war —® sei up p ro v^  oi ^oat assist- foundland to the Montreal Airport
^pce to the industry. This service IS at Dorval,
stress has jjg continued in 1944 andT with the
proved equal to the occasion, and gxneiience e a in ^ '^ o i^ '^ ^  The story starts at Gander, New-
the principle remains intact and S e r h l l l  I f  t o f  e^c^^^^ fwndlan^ where a group of wing-
stronger^toan ever after A v ^ e a rs  develop, toe^onh too it^ i^^^  ^ S t o  eefto*C®aMdaYor''c^ 





chaotic ^ d u f ^ t  as ^ y  in the long Seriously \ o 7 o“rlSder ^ 7  fe^bU ity  S
h i^ r y  of the fruit^ndustry in R  C. of establishing Hostels at various t  ^
The management of B. C. Tree noints throuehout the vallev in or- ^ - in the Dpnumon Gpv-
k F ru itsJ .^ ted  is, I  believe, moving ^  ^  accoimiiodate t o f  addition^ ^  
forward m a conservative and sound labour that w ill have to he hroueht by TransrCanada A ir  Lines,
way. This is borne out by the num- from outside the district dropped, his huge Lancaster on the
her of delegations which annually outside toe district. ^ w a y  at Gander on his return
investigate our operations and b y , t»enerai journey from Great Britain .after
the interest which is evinced in them The B. C. F. G. A. sustained a delivering three tons of Chri^mas
not only in this country but in the great loss in the death of Mr. 'W. J. mail for the boys aftd girls of the
United States and Great Britain. Coe of Winfield, an old and valued Canadian forces overseas. It took
• The objective of the Agency has member. He took a keen interest in only a few minute to assure the
often been expressed by its man- all industry problems and at all group that Capt. Rood was not then
ager as not an attempt to profit from times worked, for the welfare of the canying passen^^ers and that he
fictitious values but a sincere effort growers. ' could fly the airmen to Montreal,
to obtain from the markets and Air. J. R. J. Stirling, of Kelowna, provided they; obtained authoriza- 
return to the grower as much as was elected, to the B. C. F. -G. A. tion and their clearance papers 
possible of what the markets are executive to fill the vacancy caused were . in order. They were, and 
able to pay. by the death of Mr. W. J. Coe. presently 23 members of the H.C.
Ceilings The reports of your standing com- A  J". were on board, and a few  hours
No farmer likes to see his pro- are_ worthy of your close toter they were being disembarked
fits curtailed, feeUng as he does Woften enough his losses have aroused  ^have worked m your in- Then it was fpimd that, while 23
but little sympathetic comment, ot considerable sacrifice to' filers had toeir papers in order,
nevertheless, in view of war con- ' , ®od are deserving of there was a twenty-fourth flier
^ ^ ^ ^ — _  your thanl^. . 1 , , ■ .. without a single document Not only
/-!> +Vi,» acknowledge the that, it was discovered that he was
R. Lyon, himself presidrat of_the cp-operation ^ d  a ^ is ^ c e  given not in a cabin but had chosen to 
Board twenty years ago; A. E. East to me by the General Manager and travel in temneratures raneine to 
of Keremeos, President o f the Asso- staff ofthe B.C. Tree Fruit Board. I  sT  S tow  ih 01^  of toL air
dated Boards o f ^ d e  of toe South- take this opportunitytof expressing dubts in a w i^ .  When d isS veS i 
ern Intenor, and A. G. DesBrisay, to Locals, directors and executive my bv the in<!t>eptinn rrpw hP clarpH 
President of the B.C.F.G.A. Another thanks for the assistance and co- ^ th  e v M ^ l^ e  but hb f v e ^
feature was an explanation of toe operation they have given me and ually taken from his nlac^ in toe
prospective operation o f th e  Okan- particularly to your indefatigable " t n i  a owl toe fi^ ^^  ’
agan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby secrefaiy, Mr. C. A. Hayden, who at awly to m ike ^  'unatohorized
by Frank Becker, of Vernon, who all times works to further the in-
was introduced by Gordon Toombs, terests of toe farmer. olfne A ir  Lines
President of the Interior Fish and  ------- — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _______
BLUE RIBBON COUPONS
BLUE R IB B O N
B A /(/W P O W D E R
S H m / te i. B a k i*k ^  S o c c e r
Game Association.
The President’s report, which 
was warmly received by the mem-
-------  bership, showed a wide variety of
G. Everett Craig was re-elected activity directed by the Board dur- 
President of the Penticton Board ing the year, and his report was 
of Trade at toe tannual general aipplified in remarks made by the 
meeting held in toe Incola Hotel chairmen of committees, who also 
last week. F. G. Pye-was also re- presented interesting reports. W. 
elected as Vice-President and H. B. Watis discussed war savings; W. 
Morley as Secretary-’Treasurer. Guerard, the question of member- 
Members of the Executive Coun- ship and attendance; Frank Eraut, 
cil for the year w ill be J. Harry civic matters; Frank McDonald, the 
Black, John Coe, P. F. Eraut, Frank work of. toe Agricultural commit- 
McDonald, P. E. Pauls, G. J. Row^ tee; J. Harry Black, pubUcity, who 
land, James Thom and W- Watts, also gave statistics showing toe 
The session was largely attended atnount of work being handled by 
and was featured by toe presence the local ration office; H. M. Gteddes, 
of many visitors from other organi- the activities of the Retail Mer- 
zations in Penticton and in the gen- chants’ Bureau, and C. H. ’Tapper, 
eral'district. Speakers were Reeve reconstruction and tohabilitation.
B V E R Y  C U P  O  f
f
MERCHANT NAVY 
IN THICK OF IT
Is frozen solid, tlii; subs are not da” undemeato and. cncloKcd in 
the (tti)y hazard. sirnulak-d rope knot, tiie lettei
The next lime that a young chap "M N," you will know that ho 
passu^ s by carrying in iris laix'l u a member o f Cauuida's Mercha 
smali crown with the word ‘‘Cana- Navy.
LeBlanc Freed B y 
Judge Archibald in Vernon 
Court
Following is the report submitted ditions, he Is as willing as his 
by President A. G. DesBrisay at neighbour, and possibly more will- 
toe B.C.F.GJk. convention. Ing toan some, to work against in-
Contract flation. After all, what does it benefit
, him if he gets more and more in
— K toree party control has now return for his crops and the pro-
been signed by 96% of the register- ceedsi purchase less and less of ______
W  growers. When it is considered ^vhat he needs. That simple argu- t u t
'■'4 was not possiblo to contact m^nt .goes a long way with hiin. He Joseph LeBlanc, pioneer fanner
a nunaber of the unsigned growers, compares the somewhat chaotic con- L<umby district, who was com- 
also that some through religious ditions in some neitoboring count- ™tted for trial at a preliminary 
opimons or some such reason do not ries with those existing in the Dom- hearing in Lumby early in Novem- 
believe in signing any contract, it toion, and feels. I  think, rather on a charge of shooting and 
would appear that toe growers are pleased that we have been able to killing a horse owned by George 
unammous and umted- behind their produce men capable of devising l^erby, of Lumby, was acquitted 
, Central Selling Agency. The pre- ^ays and means which w ill result hy Judge J. R. Archibald in County 
paration of the contract and its ujg least possible dislocation of Court at Vernon last week, 
presentation for signature was a the country’s effort to win the war. The case involved the shooting of 
long and difficult task. The thanks xhe statement by the Prime Min- three horses, two of which died, 
of the growers are due tottie mem-, ister recently that he intends intro- between 7.30 and 7.45 on toe morn- 
bers of the Contract Committee ducing floors for agricultural pro- ing of September 29, in the yard of
ducts has been widely approved by the LeBlanc farm, on the Shuswap 
^ 1 1 ^ , J. R. J. Stirling and Mr. ^ijg man on the land. He knows—no Road. A  '.22 calibre rifle bullet was 
James Goltoe in obtaining toe sign- one bettef—that the well-being of v found in the intestines of one of 
atures of those who were difficult the country is founded upon his'the horses, which had been shot in 
to contact. ^   ^  ^ efforts and he feels that all too often the left flank. LeBlanc had asked
B. C. Tree Fruits Limited in the past they have been passed for speedy trial in the County
During the course of my journeys over too lightly. Far too frequently Court.
___  ^ from loceil to local, I  have found the public has seemed to take it for Chief witness for the prosecution
MRS.JLHlAlJBEluEn«»w wakes^ upfeelMg a great and increasing confidence in granted that whatever else might was Sergeant J. A. “Jake” Young,
fine. She mrer las headaches, backadiM the operations o f yoiir selling organ- happen, the producer, would go on of- the Criminal Investigation '
or conetipaiion "Fnat-^bw ization. It should be borne in mind, producing whether it was worth his Branch of toe Provincial Police,
«v e  ^  the new n e ^  and ora h^tto however, that some of this may be while or not. He, the producer, has Victoria, who gave expert evidence 
r  ®'^ 'j . T  M ' ‘^^riyed from the fact that prices been a long-suffering individual, in ballistics to prove that the .22
Cuiada S LaigCSl2>cUingLiver 1 ablels# err^ /l an/? r>rr»mic»rl VA7»A<yn5fir»fr» rhf n CfllihrA HAa -fniinH
Badge On Lapel Shows Man
In Fourth Arm of Service
Contrary to papular belici, Can­
ada has ti fourth arm to her lU:iiting 
forces. Ih e  Navy, Army and Air 
Force are well known, but the 
fourth arm not so widely uc- 
clulmed. Is Canada’s rapidly ex- 
IMindhig Merchant Navy. Strafed by 
enemy dive bombers, torpedoed by 
undersea raiders bearing tiie crook­
ed cross, sunk, blown up, Burned 
and drowned, they nevertheless 
curry on. Without members of the 
Merchant Navy, planes, tanks and 
guns, and the medicines and food 
required by the United Nations, 
would never arrive at tlicir vari­
ous destinations.
Hundreds of Canadian youths 
volunteer for service with tlie Mer­
chant Navy. Before starting out on 
their hazardous careers, Uiey hove 
to go through a rigorous and thor­
ough training course at St. Mar­
garet’s Sea Training School in 
Nova Scotia, and follow it up with 
another, .course at the Marine En­
gineering Instructional School at 
Prescott, Ontaria
At St. Margaret’s the boys are 
taught too fundamentals of good 
seamanship. Boys ore trained as 
deck ratings, radio operators, en­
gineer ratings and for officers’ dut­
ies. ’The use of the sextant, proced­
ure for a ship entering port, and the 
other fundamental knowledge of 
those who go down to the sea in 
ships Is taught at this Sea "Training 
School.
Many young Canadian adventur­
ers have taken the North Atlantic 
route to deliver badly needed sup­
plies to Russia. In teipperatures 
40 degrees below zero, even lifer 
boat ropes freeze up tight. On an 
Ice-coated ship, where winches, 
ropes and every piece of equipment
A  S a f e ,  H a n d y  S o a n e  o f
U m A H T m A T f
Ra d i a n t  heat— infra rod rays —  valuable in the treat­ment o f many common muscular pains and  for other 
modipinal purposes on the recommendation o f your doctor,' 
is provided by  the Edison M azda  Heat Lamp, its low light 
ouput moons more heat ouput and gives it greater slcln- 
penetroting power. Safe and durable, the lamp has its own 
inside reflecting surface— needs 
no separate reflector. Use in a  
porcelain socket.
C O C O J L
is  a  C U P  O f  f U O P
S O O T H S  
SiM P lS  sons T H H O A T y
DR. THOM AS' EC LEC rm C O fL
C A N A D I A N  G EN ER A L  ELECTRIC CO.
This Packaqe 
Rolls Y>u 
4 4  C I G A R E T T E S
%
S A itU h  C& TW eiA CIGARETTE TOBACCO
i V ® "
Of
W H E N CLOTHES
BECOME
A s  the “sutvival war” develops, unifonns take 
the place o f clothes. Not enly armed services but 
civilian senrices require idendficatioa by uniforms, 
so the great garment indus^ is converted to war 
purposes.
In the great war drama an army o f workers, chiefly 
women, are engaged in this imporraht task of trans­
forming peace-time “ individualists” into uniformed 
members o f war-time organizations.
B B I V K  O' r  M O N T B
 ^ : ” A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME**
m o d e r n , e x p e r i e n c e d  r a n k i n g  s e r v i c e  • • • • ».• tSt Outcotns c f  i26 Yiats* Sstccissfitl'O^cfOtioo
Kelowna Branch; D. C. PATERSON, Manager
. Thousands o f Canadian women, toiling to turn out 
uniforms for others to wear, are conttibutuig benefi- 
dally to the total war eflfott. They are a valutole part 
o f the great, united team ofthe United Nations.
^ ' 1 . ■ "
To- women in all lines o f industry and in the home^
the Bank o f Montreal, ofiets co-operation, through 
savings and chequing accounts and other bank set- 
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P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
Wm- B»v1ukb llalOc Ticket* 
and War Bavins* Stamps
PH O N E  - - - 19
always oii sale at your 
ItEXALL DRUG STORE.
Your Rexall Drug Store
iS
KOTEX
VALENTINE C  _  to 
CARDS ...... £H/
.Why Feel Tired?
rid of that 
feeling caused
To get
tired e l^  
by a l^g ish  liver, 
take Bile Beans—the
aU>v<^etable laxa­
tive Irver pills. So 
gentle they are called 




Oi/f'r 7 MIMion Boxch; Used Last Yc.ir ,f
ARGOSY COLD CREAHL /•Q./s 
1-lb. jair ..................... - aH F L
D O R O T H Y
i i A Y
S p e c i a l  D ry -S k i n  




1-lb. rolls ................... 65c
fbe Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork”  '
NEW LARGE SIZE 
' S E o z .  — 8 0 0
tegular alzes 3 3 c  and 5 5 0
REXALL CHEST B U l^  PUT a
3-oz. jar — ...—..... O v i v
**Attenburys*'
B Y N O L
combining “Perfected” Cod 





Coughs,: Colds and Hay-Fever. 
Asthma, BronchltiSi Catacrh,
/




O Sapg $1.79 on $3.00 |arl 
Richly lubricating, Dorothy 
Gray Special Dry-Skin Mixture 
helps keep your skin smooth, 
pliant . . .  in spite of drying 
winds, indoor heat. Order this 
famous night cream today!
SACCHARINE TABLETS O f f  ^
Per bottle ...................
Powder, per oz. ...................  50c
tEBUILD YOURSELF
WITH
p i i m o i M
FO R M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S -E S P E G A L L Y  
T H O ^  O V E R  FORTY
K> Tablets 85t Double Sbe $f.50
P H O N E  19 W e DeUver
DADS^ ,
3 d O Z E ! « I
RED CROSS OPENS 
NEW O pC E S  ON 
BERNARD ^ t e u E
been fixed for later iii the rrionth, 
and the citizens of Kelowna are in­
vited to visit the shop any time dur­
ing the week, when it will be open 
on Monday, Friday and Saturday 
afternoons.
This is an excellent undertaking 
and the Red Cross and the Dr. W. J. 
: Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. feel 
sure that once again Kelowna resi­
dents .w ill give their support and 
co-operation' to still another worth­
while, endeavor.’
■ Red Gross Secretary W. Metcalfe 





Local Organization Conducts 
pleasing Ceremony L a s t  
W ee k
Superfluity Shop W ill Share 
Premises And Assist Branch
The local branch of the Canadian 
Red Cross moved into its new rooms 
at 214A Bernard Avenue, on Dec­
ember 15th. This room is spacious 
and most atbactive, and Mrs. Col­
lett’s sewing circles have been meet­
ing there since that date.
The Dr. W. J, Knox Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E; w ill very shortly open 
a Superfluity Shop on the same 
premises, and half the proceeds 
from this new undertaking w ill be 
given to the Red Cross.
The Chapter appeals to the citi­
zens of Kelowna for donations of 
the following articles and anything 
else that would be of use: Furniture, 
brie a brae, vases, costume jewelry, 
pictures, books, dishes, curtains,: 
and so on. A ll these things are of 
value to sonfieone i f  you can not use 
them yourself, and the committee in 
charge of arrangements will be glad 
to  have these things picked up and 
delivered to the Red Cross Head­
quarters.
The proceeds from the sale of 
these donated articles w ill be spent 
entirely on war work, and as men­
tioned before, half the proceeds w ill 
go to the local Red Cross and the 
other half to the I.O.D.E. war chari­
ties, which include the following: 
Navy ditty bags and comforts, Mer­
chant Marine, bombed areas of Brit­
ain, soldiers’ comforts, socks, sweat­
ers, scarves, etc.. National- Soldier 
Cigarette Fund, camp libraries, sol­
diers’ recreation centres. Aid to Rus­
sian refugees, British War Guests, 
and other countless war activities 
which the I.O.DiE. supports.
This shop, which has sister-shops 
"^ S'ht the! Coast, is a wonderful way of 
making use of~articles which are of, 
no value to yourself but which w ill 
be of great value to someone else 
in town, who, due to wartimp con­
ditions, is unable to purchase such 
things. .. ^
Articles may be left at the Red 
Cross rooms, Inzola Hardlo’s store, 
or by phoning Mrs, A. P, Pettypiece 
at ,475, and arrangements w ill-be 
made to have donation^ , picked up.
A  tentative date of opening has




Officers And Committees Chos­
en At Annual Meeting Last 
Wednesday
; The annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation of the First Unit­
ed Church was held on Wednesday 
afternoon, January 19th, in toe 
Chiurch parlor. ’This organization is 
uhique in that it has the distinction 
of being one ,of the few Federations 
in the Dominion uniting toe Wo^ 
men’s Misaonai^ Society Auxihary 
and toe Women’s Association ih toe 
local church.
Reports from the standing com­
mittees and circles were received. 
Most of toe circles went well over 
the top and more in reaching their 
allocations. A  tidy sum is now a- 
vailable for a payment on the mort­
gage.
Officers elected for the year were 
duly installed by the minister. Dr.. 
M. -W. Lees, and are as follows: 
Honorary President, Mrs. J. N. 
TTiompson;, President, Mrs. George 
Balfour; Past President, Mrs. D. M. 
Black; Vice-President, Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher; Missionary Vice-President, 
Mrs. Donald Black; Secretary, Miss 
Belle Shier; Treasurer, Mrs. Bert 
McKini; Pianist, Mrs. Frank Brown.
Departmental secretaries are as 
follows: Envelope and Stewardship, 
Mrs. B. B. Harvey; Community 
Friendship, Mrs. E. W. Ferguson; 
Hospital and Sick and Shut-in Visit­
ing, Mrs. Edgai- T. Abbott and Mrs. 
W. Lloyd-Jones; Missionary Month­
ly and Literature, Mrs. W. E. Ad­
ams; Supply, Mrs. A. G. Vidler; 
Social, Mrs. J. C. Day; House, Mrs. 
A. H. DeMara; Program, Mrs. Mc- 
Naughton; Temperance and Christ­
ian Citizenship, Mrs. S. Miller; War 
Work and Re4 Cross, Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams.
"  Convener^of Circles are as fol­
lows: Business Girls, Miss Helen 
Thompson; Glenn Avenue, Mrs. J. 
w, Hughes; Merry Macs, Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher; George McKenzie, Mrs. 
Chas. Henderson: Pendori Street.
Mrs. J. Biydon, and Sutherland 
Avenue, Mrs. R. Johnston^.
- The regular meeting of Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge No. 36 was held in 
th e ' Lodge rooms at 8.00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, with eighteen 
members and one visitor. Sister M. 
Mdxwell, o f Dominion Lodge No. 
41^ ’ ;Iiethbri^e‘, Alberta, present.
The-highlight of the evening wias 
th£ installation of new officers as 
followsr’ Noble Grand; Lily M. Pat­
terson;-Vice-Grand; D. Commet; Re­
cording '^ Secretary, H. J. Melsted; 
Treasurer, M. Miller; Financial Sec­
retary, F. E. Smith; R.S.N.G., A. 
Dore; L.S.N.G., A. Gibb; Warden, 
I. Mclnroy; Conductor, R. Tilling; 
Musician, D. Hardie; Chaplain, A. 
M. Hughes; Outer Guard, E, Flack; 
Inner Guard, C. Smith.
Sister Taggart officiated as Deputy 
Marshal and very capably performed 
her duties.
On behalf o f toe Lodge, Sister 
Flack sincerely thanked the retir­
ing Noble Grand, E. Rankin, for her 
effoite during the past year. Sister 
Rankin, in her reply, voiced words 
of appreciation to those who had 
^ven her such willing and -ready 
support.
Considerable discussion to  o fc 
place in regard to a letter on the 
rehabilitation plan which is now 
under way. Much interest and a 
sincere hope for the success of this 
plan was expressed by those pres­
ent, V.
Sister Gesinger offered her home 
for a mixed, bridge to, be held on 
Thursday; Jan. 20, the proceeds of 
which are to be given to the Pris­
oners of War Fund. ; ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
A  cordial vote of thanks was 
awarded to Sister Hughes for the 
very enjoyable party which she so 
tastefully and skilfully arranged 
following the meeting just before 
Christmas. '
Lodge .was convened after the 
usual business and all gathered in 
the lower hall, where coffee;and re­
freshments were enjoyed, with 
Sister Hughes as convener. • >.
HITHER AND  
YON
Prices Effective 
Jan. 21st to Jan. 27th
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. MacDonald, 
M ikh;c Jaw, arrived in Kelowna on 
Monday afternoon to bo the guests 
of the former's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. (?ameron Day, 
Pendozl Street.
Miss Helen Matheson, Regina, 
spent Uie week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends, en route to the Coast.
• • •
Mrs. R. H. Wilson and her two 
daughters returned on Monday from 
Vancouver, where they had spent 
the past two months, and liave ogain 




Hare el Safeway vro have what it takes to prepare a 
genuine, aoul-satisfying hreakfaat! Variety—High
quality—Low prices—Plan now for better morn­
ing meals. The items listed below will help you.
Mrs. George Ellis left this week 
for California, where she will spend 
an extended holiday as the guest of 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. ElUs.
Mrs. R. Bcagh, Prince George, was 
a visitor In Kelowna last week, a 
guest of Uic Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs. G, A. McNaughton, Pentic­
ton, was a guest of the Royal Anno 












1 Ib. pkg. 68c 
1 lb. tin 41c 
4 oz pkg. 23c 
5 lb. pkg. 24c 







Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knowles are 
spending a month’s hefilday at toe 
Coast, visiting in Victoria and Van­
couver.
• • •
Miss Inzola Hardie is spending an 
extended holiday in the East, visit­
ing at her hom0 ih Lethbridge and 
other more eastern cities.
' • • • '
Mrs. b. M. Disney entertained at 
the tea hour on Saturday afternoon 
and Sunday afternoon at her home 
on Bertram Street, honoring her sis­
ter, Miss Grace McCarthy, who has 
been visiting in Kelowna for toe 
past month. Miss McCarthy leaves 
next week for Vancouver, where 
she has accepted a position.
PANCAKE FLOliK 
Qnakef Natbiral Bran 28 oz. pkg. 16c 
^ : ' Jadc8on’8 M ^    ....... .,,,.2 lb. i»kg. 29c
< -> rr
4 lb. pkg. 33c
G U A R A N T E E P  M E A T S













Grade A  Pullets.........doz. 33c
Grade A  M edium .......doz. 36c
Grade A  L a rg e ...........doz. 38c
Mrs. Irene Parkinson entertained 
friends at the tea hour on Saturday 
afternoon at her home on Abbott 
Street.
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Hughes enter­
tained friends at the dinner hour 
on Friday evening, at their home on 
Harvey Avenue.
Mrs. Leo Gowans and baby .daugh­
ter, Tara, left on Tuesday to spend 
a two week holiday in Grand Forks, 
where she will be the guest of her 
mother-in-law.
• * • ' '
Mr. and Mrs. W. Neaves, Pentic­
ton, were visitors in Kelowna dim­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Y o l i n g  M l u t t o n
LEGS . s ... . . . . .  Z Ie
SHOULDERS 18c
RIB MUTTON CHOPS .. 29c
LOIN MUTTON CHOPS 35c
BREAST FOR STEW 12c
SHLDR. VEAL 24c 
BREAST VEAL 15
RUMP ROAST BEEF 30c
PICNIC HAM . .  28c
LEG ROAST PORK „  30c
ROASTING CHICKENS lb  33c
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Mann, Nan­
aimo, were visitors in Kelowna for 
several days last week, guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Jean Laiiirhan was a recent 
visitor in Keremeos,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott en ,^ 
tertained friends at the dinner hour 
on Saturday evening, at their home 
on pendozi Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Winnipeg, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, en route to 
the Coast.
FARM-FR€SH PRODUCe
Mrs. W. R. Foster left on Tuesday 
evening to %>end a holiday visiting 
friends and relatives in Banff.
Mrs. F. K. Parker leaves today, 
Thursday, to spend a month’s holi­
day visiting in Toronto.
Mexican '
TOMATOES 27c




Clothing And Food Needed For 




The new year has brought many 
urgent calls, to the Canadian Jun­
ior Red Cross Society to feed the 
starving and clothe the homeless 
children of Europlean and Asiatic 
countries. Teacher directors and 
Junior Red Cross members o f B. C. 
schools are being urged to work 
harder than ever in* the crucial 
months ahead to raise money. for 
the Junior Bed Cross National War 
Fund, to meet these ai>peals which 
include:
A  request to supply 25 tons 
of 500 tons of dried milk to be 
sent to the starving children of 
India before toe*end of Febru- 
ary.
Winter clothing and shoes for , 
toe childrm of Greece,
Desperately needed food and 
clothing for children of France, 
Belgium, Poland and Jugo­
slavia.
Necessities for 20,000 Polish 
and Russian child refugeies in 
Palertine who are either or­
phans Or children of men serv­




Arizona Sexless, ^  ^  ^  ^
Thin-skinned, . .






TURNIPS 1 0 25c
Firm, local
CABBAGE ,b 4c
O R A N G E S
Juicy Navels
' t . 6 3 c
A P P LES
Winesap, Extra Fancy
5 ' t .. . . . . . 2 8 c
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K. OF P. LODGE 
INSTALL OFFICERS
The Grand Chancellor, _ James 
Draper, will make his official visit 
to Okanagan Lodge No. 27, Knights 
of Pythias; on Monday. Jan. 24.;
• The officers of Okanagan Lodge 
for toe ■ current term,. > were install­
ed in Vernon on Thursday, Jan. 6, 
at a large gathering of officers and 
members for a joint installation 
ceremony, followed by a banquet. 
The officers installed that evening 
includedi: Chancellor Commander, 
Earl Wilkinson; Past Chancellor, 
Jack Mayor; Vice-Chancellor, Bert 
Turner; Prelate, John Harvey; Mas- 
ter-at-Arms, Eld Erickson; Master 
of Works! M. Etson; Keeper: of Rec-
Lieut. R. J. Jackson, Vernon, was 
a visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of the .Royal Anne 
Hotel.
■ • • • Sb •
C. H. McLeod, Nelson, was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna last week.
C. A. Hayden, Vernon, is a guest 
of toe Royal Anne Hotel this week; 
while in attendance at ' toe B.C.F.
G.A. convention.
■ * • •
E. R. Newman, Sorrento, is a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week, a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel.
m xviiusu xuuc  ords and Seals, J. Mayor;. Master of
’The Junior Red Cross w ill also Finance, A. Lansdowne; Master of
_ ___ _ I X .  ’CfT T rrn a T *carry oh its 1943 objectives, which 
include:
Financing 14 Junior Red Cross 
nurseries in Britain at an annu­
al cost of $49,000, not including 
toe cost of clothing, ■ which it 
also provides 
Plans
tioh of .r—,—  -- —  -----
' children of China, and $20,000 
to the needy children of Russia.
£^chequer, W. Gteenaway; toner 
Guard, V. Clarke; Outer Guard, R. 
Kitch.
The Knights of Pythias Lodges of 
British Columbia are sending 60,000 
cigarettes to their soldier members 
a . overseas every month. Other out-
in  to give a second dona-^'^staiiding activities are toe sponsor- 
of $lfi,000 to the suffering ing of the B.C. Musical Festival and 
- oonnnn  ^the Crippled Children’s Homc.
In their war efforts, the B. C. 
Lodges have contributed generous­
ly to Victory Loans.
To end 1943, the local Lodge gave 
a Christmjas Tree party to the chil­
dren in the Orange Hall and pre­
sented hampers to a number of 
needy families. - ■ ■
Ritchie Paterson, Lethbridge, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
durihg toe past week.
F.O. L. Prince, B.C.AJF., Vernon, 
was a week-end visitor in Kelowna, 
a guest of toe Royal Anne HoteL
J. H. Sinclair, Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Kelowna during 
toe week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
GUEST SPEAKER AT 
BETHEL BAPTIST
W. J. Atkinson, Seattle, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, a 
guest of toe Royal Anne Hotel.
Rev. Walter Atkinson Speaks 
On Jewish Problems
S. Orris, publisher of the Grand 
Forks Gazette, was a business visi­
tor in Kelowna on Monday of this 
week.
KELOWNA C.C,F. OFFICERS^
The annual meeting and. election 
jof officers of the local'C.C.F. Club 
was held on Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 5. 'Ihe financiar position >vas 
reported to be imiproved over for­
mer years, and membership also 
showed a substantial gain.
Officers elected for the ensuing 
year include: Honorary President, 
M. J.' Coldwell, M.P.; Honorary 
Vice-President, O. L. Jones; Presi­
dent, W. B. Hughes-Games; Vice- 
President, P. J. Stocklby; Treasurer, 
G. D. Herbert; Corresponding Sec-
Rev. iValter J .' Atkinson, of Se­
attle, was well received in Bethel 
Baptist Church on Sunday iMt. The 
church services, both morning and 
evening, were well, attended to hear 
(the Old Testament messages live 
anew. Mr. Atkinson, of Jewish 
birth, lends milch of his personality, 
to the messages he proclaims.
Mr. Atkinson is spdnding this 
week with Rev. E. V. Apps at Ver­
non and Enderby, but he w ill be 
back in Kelowna for Sunday, and 
will continue his Jewish messages 
every night throughout the week 
except Saturday. Announcement. of 
these meetings appears else.whefe 




E. R. Hughes, Princeton, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a guest of toe Royal Aime 
Hotel;
W. J. Larkworthy, New Hazelton, 
was a visitor in Krfowna last week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
on F uel!
A T T E N T IO N  FARME^RS A N D  C O U N T R Y  
R E S ID E N T S !
S P R U C E  S LA B S
For a short time only we have a liinited 
quantity of Spruce slabs, in 16- i^nch stove lengths, 
available for pick up from our Manhattan yard. 
N o deliveries.
P R IC E :—
Piled, per r ic k ............... .... .....  65c
Loose, per 100 cubic feet— $1.00
T E R M S : Cash.
W e feserve the right to limit quantities to any 
one customer.
Phone 313 for information.
$. M . S im p so n , Ltd .
.V::
Annual Meeting Of Junior 
Clubs Will Be Held In June
retary, E. Burnett; Recording Sec­
retary, G. Webster.
Heads of committees and two 
memberis at large are also to act 
on the executive.
i,Penticton has been chosen as the 
venue for the 1944 provincial con- 
'vention of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.
The meeting w ill be held In June, 
with delegates in attendance from 
all o v a ^ .  C.
George Kingsley has been ap- 
.pointed by the Penticton Junior 
Chamber to head a directing com­
mittee, with Joe G. Harris assist­
ing. Formation of other committees 
w ill follow shortly and the directing 
committee has power to add to its
J. L. A. Stevens; Kamloops, spent 
several days in Kelowna during the 
past weel^ a guest of the Royal 
Anne.
^ p l O A N ’ Smembership.President Jack Young announced 
that the Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade has offered its assistance in 
arrangements fo r ' the, convention. .■
In this . regard a joint meeting 
with Kelowna w ill be held at the 
next monthly session of , the Pentic­
ton body; This will take the form 
of a regional meeting and will be 
-presided over by J. Young as Re- 
ional Director.
, L INIMENT
q / U j^  ^
STIFFNESS, SORENESS, ^  p/lNS/t^ BRUISES,
S, ACHES, CHEST COLDS AND STRAIFUJUMPS,
BEING ,
V
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C O U N C E  G R A N T S  
T A G  D A Y  D A T E S
I.O.D.E. Chapter Will Appeal 
For Funds To Carry On 
Valuable Work
NEW CLASSROOMS 
ARE PLANNED AT 
VERNON SCHOOL
ITie Dr. Kiiox Chapter IO.D.E. 
was granUHl permission to hold a 
tag day in May or June by the City 
Council last Monday. As there is a 
tag day in July Ujc Chapter will be 
asked to fix a date as early as pos­
sible. t
The Council were loath to grant 
additional tag day dates, but the 
valuable work being done by the 
Chapter in supplying glasses to 
children in need was considered 
sound groujjds for making an ex- 
cepflon to the “no more tag days" 
rule.
The tags will be made at the Sol­
arium on Vancouver Island and 
w ill commemorate the Alexandra 
Rose Day.
Application of the Kelowna Ser­
vicemen’s Hostess Club for reserva­
tion of July 16 was also approved. 
This organization held a tag day last 
year and it was not a new appllco- 
tion.
Additional Eight Rooms Need­




THE OLD HOME TOWN By S T A N L E Y
(Friends arwl relatives of men whs 
are serving In any branch of Ills 
Majesty's Service are bivHed to 
send In contributions to Tlie Cour­
ier for this eolumn. either by mall 
or phoning 06.)
P.O. Malcolm Chapin, R.C.A.F., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chapin, 
is stationed at Pierce, Alta., where 
he is taking a refresher course.
Current Beat Sellera and 
Renters
R E A D  f  Q i p  
T H E M  for
“NOBODY LIVES FOR­
EVER,”  W. R. Burnett
(Author of “Dark Hazard” 
and '‘Little Caesar” )
“■raE GOLDRN FLEECE,”
Ndrah Lofts






Magazine Subscriptions make 
m o s t acceptable Birthday 
Gifts. We can supply you, 
FREE, with an appropriate 
Birthday Card with each Gift 
Subscription.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
^Plans for the construction of an 
■'additional eight class rooms on llie 
S(juth efid of tlio Vernon Elomcnlury 
School were laid before the Ver­
non Scliool Board at its flrsCjncet- 
Irig of the year last wcjjkf^’hc es­
timated coot is from $4(J,(K)0 to $45,- 
000, but the Trustees have been nr-Ax/rr*
told that the figure Is liable to vary Capt. A, McKenzie, R.C.A.M.C., 
considerably. arrived overseas in time to spend
In 1937 the year the Vernon Christmas with his brother, Capt. 
Hlj^i School was built in Poison Carl McKenzie, R.C.A.S.C., who has 
Park, ten rooms were added to the befen in England for the past four 
Elem'entsuy School at a cost of years. Major Lloyd Day, former 
$GO,0(}0. . Kelowna dentist, spent New Year’s
The principal of the Elementary with the two McKenzie brothers.
School H. K. Bcalrsto, who attend- • • • ' __
ed the meeting, pointed out a Mr. and Mrs. Burnell, 203 Abbott 
number of changes he would like to Street, havq received word that 
see made In the plans. ’They will be their two sons, ’Troopers Harry and 
discussed further with the • archl- Arthur Burnell, are now serving In 
itcct, after which the flnonoial as- Italy.
poet w ill be considered. ^  * a* j w »»
According to Mr. Bcalrsto, there Sgt. J. C. McLeod and Cpl, J. P- 
is urgent need for more class rooms McLeod are now serving with the 
in the elementary grades, due to Central Mediterranean Forces, nc- 
a steadily Increasing population of cording to word received in Kelow- 
pupils, which, he thinks, will not na recently.
subside for three or four years. t., ^  n n  a v
At present each teacher is hand- P.O. E. G. Blaekbume, 
ling from 40 to 43 pupils to a class, has been transferred from Halifax 
he stated. One class Is situated on to Lnchlne, P.Q.
the third floor, where they should ^  whlnto^ n C A F  hasnot be; another class is in what for- F.O. C. O. Whlnton, R.C.A.i'.,_nas
^  -mATHew pAJpent 
00«*M T«HAVafO f»l*
h b I - L  arrAWVKr t o  p t a t t  ' 
IN TWIS TOVNN f ■V
ON TM*' HOM* *WE«nr HOMIf MWONTT—
BontMHt !•<» mMO «AIV«M umini ii»nnv»n O-ZS
ALD. O .L  JONES- 
SPOKESMAN AT 
CABINET MEETING
ACCIDENT KILLS YOUNG RETURNED 
LUMBY RESIDENT AS PENTICTON
Union of B.C. Municipalities’ 
Executive Has Long Sessio« 
At Victoria
Bernard Brewer Dies From 
Injuries Sustained in Log­
ging Mishap
J.C. PRESIDENT
Aldennan O. L. Jones reported on 
a meeting of the U.B.C.M. executive 
with the Provincial Cabinet at Vic­
toria last week, when the Kelowna 
City Council met last Monday night.
Point of View
American Officer Describes
Life In Unfamiliar England
’n»e Union of B.C. MunlclpallUes' 
delegation spent two hours discuss­
ing certain resolutions passed ta the 
municipal convention last year 
which alTcctcd government poUcy. 
Alderman Jones stated Hint the 
meeting was most harmonious and 
careful consideration was given to 
the proposals put forward by the 
delegates, for whom bo acted as 
spokesman.
Exemption of Dominion and Pro­
vincial owi^ed lands was on the 
agenda, and the executive were ad­
vised- that amendments would be in­
troduced at the coming session In 
February to bring such lands within 
the scope of municipal taxation.
Another amendment, not affecting 
Kelowna, cancelling tax exemption 
on privately owned cemeteries, w ill 
also be before the House.
M i^"nnothV  l  i  i   f  - - - <>• l t , k .c .a .1) ., ims (e d . NOTE: The foUowing letter very nice about It, but I  felt as If 
mpriv ’ wa<! the badminton courts; been transferred from Quebec, P.Q., tells the difficulties of an American I ’d ju^ asked for a Scotch and soda
t T ^ h ^ l  hM n r S S r S .  and toMont Jo^ trying to confonn to EngUsh ways at a W.C.T^ ^^ ^
hnq *^'fr~DroTCr"" library facilities. • • • customs. It Is a realletlc and And speaking of eating,- I ’ll give
The total ^m b er ol^students In O.8. R. B. Emslle, R.C.N.V.R., son witty communication written with- anybody a iww pou^d note who 
the elemer^tarv tirades at present Is of Mr. and Mrs. J. Emslle, Laurier out malice to a friend In Seattle. can order (»ffee  with a meal ^ d
O S r X c h ^ t E  the to Avenue, Is now stationed at St. Hya- ------- f
another teacher. On this account, cinthc, Que. Somewhere In England. w ill take your P*^der and an^
the ^ a r d  authorized Mr. Bcalrsto • • • . . . TTnh bring the S9up and then the entree
t o % m X “ one°*'plrt-time teacher CpI. Fred Vanldour has arrived °®T?Ju“ °omiplaln in, yoUr letter and thm
temporarily to take care of special safely overseas, according to word j„e  not giving you any ndll- coffee ^  wn
classes of students described by him received by his wife recently. Information. How would you
rime to dewte special attention to has been a recent viritor and, i f  you think I  am baffled, take out
one or a small group of pupils, he home of Mr. and R-F. BOTrett  ^ ^  ^  Germans, As they say your coffee after .'^®.
one or a sma i b p  p p . Borrett has been flying the Fortress of Europe is make ^ u  go out m the lounge J o
The Cabinet was urged to bring In 
legislation allowing the setting up 
of a mutual municipal Insurance 
plan and favorable consideration 
was reported.
Assumption by the Government 
of all medical costs for old age pen­
sioners was again urged, and con­
siderable argument developed, with 
the result that the Cabinet secured 
a proper appreciation of the posi­
tion of municipalities as regards 
added financial burdens are con­
cerned.
__________ H you in t
Gordon Lindsay was appointed instructor at Trenton with the R.C.  ^ Honest, ^ ^  ^ ^ *^ M iv ^ d ry "d e s s ^
chairrhan of the Board for another A.F. for some months past. - ----- --  -------- -—  with some parUcuIariy dry dessert__________________________  ■ y o u o S r ^ T e ^
year. The other ’Trustees in attend- - „  «  * * Mrs off some night, like a hundred  ^ maHp ’^aK^nlutPlv ^qnre
ance were H. J. Kosbrooke, Norman qtt-ppT aerial freight trains. I f  you ever “ i f
Finlayson, P. S. Sterling and Dr. George Flack, Richter Street, l e t  ^  the Bomber Command, f  '^what
Tvr -w ^tron^ recently for Edmonton, where he vour hat iand thank your bringing in a small cup of what
will commence his training at No. 3 lucky stars there are such Juys. ^bey laughingly call coff^. By the 
Manning Depot with the R.C.A.F. ^  ® J u  way coffee isn’t raUon^ ^ ^ a l l  m
knock the aold rifiht out otf your England or never w ^  at any time.TAX PREPAYMENT
The bylaw authorizing payment 
of interest on prepaid taxes was fin­
ally passed and adopted by the Ke-
No. 100 COMPANY P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA RANGERS
n a a uu wu u m
lowna City Council last Monday Orders For Week January 19th to 
night. A  considerable sum of money January 26th, 1944 •
is deposited with the City by tax-
qnnahv” l ’m*a ereat m v for kTO^ soya, bean compound and lamp 
b i^ f la t^ S o ^ th e  milk in.it, it turns
fighter, ^ d  it’s like coming down bell I  wot o r fw  f t  to begm wi . 
Snoqualmie Hill blindfolded. When J^^t ® i
 ----- -- ^  “ ‘Sn^ed and
payers who secure a high interest Orderly Sergeant.—Sgt. Anderson ^  ^  ^  j  Some of my best friends are British,
rate. (Jan. 24th to Jan. 30th). l i k ^ ^  w e r a s S m ? '^11 I  really mean it. They’re swell to
— ---------------------------------- ------- Wednesday, Jan. 18lh.-No. 4 Da- ua over hete..and I  gat a giaat ad-
tachment, immatuae nfle practice
The executive also repeated its 
request that educational costs be 
taken off land and be paid out of 
general revenue.
Establishment of physical recrea­
tional centres, with government as­
sistance, was proposed by the dele­
gates, who stressed that many small 
towns were without proper facili­
ties In winter for entertainment and 
development of youths.
’The meeting concluded with a re­
quest that the Government define 
the limits of responsibility of muni­
cipalities so that they could have 
some assurance that added burdens 
would not be imposed by new legis­
lation. This met with a favorable re­
sponse from the Cabinet, Alderman 
Jones reported, and members ad­
mitted that the request was based 
on sound grounds.
A  fatal accident, rcsulling in the 
almost insiantaneous death of 22- 
year-oJd Bernard Brewer, took 
place on a Harris Creek logging 
road, near Luinby, on Friday after­
noon, January 7. Engaged in haul­
ing poles which his father, Horace 
Brewer, had sold to Henry Torrent, 
Lumby siilpper and mill-owner, the 
young man was delivering the last 
load when the accident occurred.
Extended for the purpose of haul­
ing poles, the horse sleighs were 
held together by a cross chain, the 
breaking o f wljlch was tlie appar­
ent cause of the mishap. Approach­
ing a sharp descent. Brewer and 
his brolhcr-ln-law, Harry Tronson, 
of Ewing’s Landing, arranged o 
drag chain on one runner to check 
the s le l^ . During the descent 
Brewer drove the team and the drag 
chain, dmgging hard through the 
lightly packed snow, apparently 
struck an object which snapped the 
cross chain. When the cross chain 
broke the rear sleigh slid sideways 
into the bonk.
Brewer was thrown Instantly 
sideways from the load towards the 
bank, from where ho fell under 
the sleigh without an opportunity 
of saving himself.
As the rear sleigh slid sideways 
down the road, Brower was pushed 
and rolled In front of It for a dis­
tance of some fifty feet before the 
sleigh rose over some birch brush 
and passed over his body.
The entire accident was witness­
ed by Tronson, who saw the trage­
dy from the top of the hill, where 
a second team had been unhitched 
from the load.
’The boy’s father and Dr. N. W. 
Strong were soon on hand, but 
the boy died without regaining con­
sciousness. '
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Again Chooses Popular Busi­
ness Man
Jack Young was returned as 
President of Ujc Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce at the ann­
ual meeting there lost week. Other 
officers for 1944 are Jim Ciierr- 
ington, Vice-President, and Cyril 
Onions, ’Treasurer. Executive com- 
miUee members are Jack Acres, 
W. McCullocli, Charles B. Howe, 
JJm English, Marven Syer and 
Joe Harris.
A  guest at the meeting was G. Ev­
erett Craig, President of the sen­
ior Board of 'Trade, who, in a brief 
address, lauded the Junior C^ homl- 
ber for participating In the Valley 
Council and spoke with apprecia­
tion of the co-operation shown the 
Board by the Junior organization.
‘‘The opinion of the senior Board 
is that wo need your help and you 
need ours,” said Mr. Craig, who 
concluded by extending an Invita­
tion to attend the Board’s annual 
meeting.
A  feature of the meeting, was 
the presentation of committee re­
ports by the following chairmen; 
Jim English, Post-War Rehabilita­
tion; George Kingsley, Salvage; 
Charles Asman, Milk for Britain 
Fund; Jack Acres, Blood Donors, 
and Marven Syer, Membership.
President Vbung present^ his 
annual report which reviewed the 
many worth while activities car­
ried out during the year by the or­
ganization.
A  notice of motion was made to 
amend the constitution In relation 
to the election of officers.
Dr. Parmley was appointed the 
Junior Chamber representative on 
the community committee now be­
ing formed under School Board 
auspices to press for the location 
of a vocational-technical school in 
Penticton.
\hese d a y s , w h e n  t e a  m u s t  y ie ld  
t h e  u tm o s t  i n  f la v o u r ,  q u a l i t y
is  o f  s u p r e m e  im p o r t a n c e *  A s k  f o r  * *
n m  M  V  M  M  A19
m M A
M a k e  t h is  y o u r
N e w  Y e a r  R e s o l u t i o n
date.
We suggest that you. review your Will and bring it. up to
The increase in taxation and succession duties have made 
many Wills drawn in the past few  years unworkable. Heavier 
succession duties mean a greater need for.cash and w ill reduce 
yoiir net estate, while income tax will reduce its income to your 
beneficiaries. • -
To those who have no Wills oiir advice is make your 
Will now.
We are specially incorporated as executpis and trustees.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Inqorporated 1909 
Paid up Capital - $250,000.00
O. ST. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
Ke we were s « n ^ g  sum ^  here, .and I  got a great ad­
just got back from a l^ v e  of --i-otion for them. They’re stub-ewv ou mira i ’
at Kelowna Armory at 8 pjn. five-days and spent tu ^  in and. hard to beat. I still think
to Chester or Canterbury or_some- a kick out of some of their 
other lousy place. Where would you Customs, and they get a kick out of 
go if you had only five days, to burs.
Jan. zara.—wo. o uemcn- spend? Saw three sweU musical Uais.
field operations, meet at comedies in London. They pitch you officer was telling at the Mess 
headquarters at 9 .p am. out in the blackout at altout nine delightful cus-
W h e n  y o u  9 m o k &
from 4 p.in. to 6 p.m. (Also on 
Tuesday and Friday, from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m.)




 s.JU b ’ ^  
Tuesday, Jan. 25.-No. 5 Detachment o’clock, and from then on it's every had of ha^ng
to parade at Rutland Community man for hirnpelf on PiccadiUy. ^ toothpicks on the table,
Hall, at 8 p.m. , pretty nice ^ members would dinner they would
Wednesday, Jan. 26th.—Nos. 1 and 2 lurch by you in the dark with a a toothpick and pick their
' Detachments, miniature rifie prac- faint giggle and whiff of perfume, teeth. He got that strange notion
Sort of like blind man’s , bluff, only ^ eating once aboard an American
it’s played by grown-ups. Had to j^^j j t^er. •
laugh. When I  was at the. London Another thing I  have never been 
P X  some of the gal clerks had sent gjjjg ^  understand over here is 
a new gal in to the Captain who different voltage they have in 
runs the jemt to ^ k  him if the jight circuits in the homes.'
Piccadilly Commando ribbons had yqu  plug your radio in one plaice
Eind it works fine, and you move
EXPORT A /
C I6A R E T T E S
, tice at Armory, at 7.30 p.m.
By Order.
G. N. KENNEDY, Captain, 
Officer Commanding.
Vou smoke the best SC-R
GRANTS MADE
Grants of free light and water for 
1944 \irere made by the Kelowna
come in yet. __________
J J.,. X,- , This London is quite a j^ace . . .  plug it in and it  goes. up in
T  thirteen npRions or something Uke The voltage .varies all over
City Coimcil to the Canadian Red that, not counting all the Ameri- place from 250 volts down or 
Ckoss, Kelowna Servicemen’s Host- cans who crowd into ^1 the be^ ^ ^ g^ g  £j.jgjj^ gf mine in London 
ess Club, Bombed Britons, the C.R. hotels. Had tea at the Ritz and gyery time i they change fiats 
C.C. and P.C.M.R.’s, when the Coun- saw Madame Tussaud’s Waxworks ^ different part of
cil met last Monday night. and London Tower, etc.,1 m a sucker London they ' practically have to
These grants are made annually for a good old histoncal monunwnt, tj^ow away their electric Ught 
to organizations of a patriotic nat- though I  never k n w  what the War rfgjj^s and get new ones for the 
• • ' ■ '• - -- of the Roses was about, or whether „nltape '
it Was Charhe the First or CharUeure which are assisting the war e f fort. 4, 1T.4.0 ■44.444,,.,44 - . They lust hod ■ o soit o f working
the Second that got his head cut poll in the Daily Mail as to
off, or whether .Cromwell came be- ■ -
B u y M o r e  W a r  
S t a m p s
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly 7 and 8.57 
Matinee Sat. at 2.30
Out-of-town patrons attend the 
matinee, 2.30 to 4,30.
fVHAr A TiAM 
WMT A COtmff/
!•••
n t r t f m ■mntvrffrnTw
M O N., TUES., 2 nights W ED ., T H U R ., 7-8.17 pm
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
COME EA R LY  I
’^ •A m etin g  Story,
' 4 * ** ^^i*.***-******!
—ALSO—
‘The very timely subject
“Tomorrow’s W orld”





COME E A R L Y  I
The J a m m in 'e st  
















DOLORES DEI RIO. , . ,
BiiviJ tatAmmaoi# Attest
r of houses they wanted
fore or after Henry toe Eighth. It gj^g^ war, under the new build- 
makes my Ekighsh friends furious, , program. Well, you might know 
but r tell them they wouldn’t l ^ w  j^^ g answer was: No one wanted
about toe battlq of Little Big Horn, j^ gg^  gr a modem kitchen.
As a matter of fact I  <ton t  rather, pjrepiace in every room, saihe old 
but I  give em the ^  kitchen, and the .one thing they
really quite a slurmish and changed want was a fiower grarden and
^  In T.f»n a hawthom hedge in front and a
We stayed in ^  old h ^ l  in vegetable garden in .the • rear,
don, where ^ a ^ le  K. as is. We had
into dinner and discuss the Boot War ^ Rube (tolberg contraption in our 
^ d  how^things w ^ ld  be dM b a tlu w f^ n  toe L^d on  hotel to 
if  only Victoria were alive ^  ^  dilly. T h e  chain came down
today, ’p ie  waiters were in ^  gpt of something toat looked like 
dress and carefully j^ked you what g home-made still. The noise; was444 0.444^ — ' ' B home-iiiade still- The noise , was
you would have, thouglv a c ^ l ly  terrific. We got so that we’d just 
there was no choice and they knew -i—j_ _i K ^he chain and run like h—. 
it and you knew it, but it w ^  a sort Another thing I have never been
of a game and m e  usual entree to figure out is toe abbrevia-
came in . . - mutton or v m I about j^^ g ghires or counties
the size of your thumb and just as hOTe. For instance, Shropshire. The 
palatable, surrounded by the usual abbreviation for some unknown 
lumpy potatoes and cauUfiower. reason is Salop. Hampshire is not 
There is one toing41 am trying to jjgjnp. oh, no, that would be to.o 
learn over here, and that is the rt'a wants No wonder all------ ------- - simple. It’s H ts.  er ll
English way of h^dling a knife the Americans get lost. To add to 
and fork. It’s a trick and I don t thav took all the road’ the confusion, ey  
think I ’ll ever master it. You take gnd ybu just have to
your knife in your right hand ana tipd your way around England by
your fork in your left hand. So gg„ggg_ j ;  you ask a native, all
far so good. We are together s o ^  ^ usually get Is a lot of conver- 
but from then on it gets more diffi- gghon which is mighty interesting 
cult. You cut up whatever is on gets you nowhere,
your plate and then you turn y.our AnW ay, I like this funny little
damn fork over (keeping it rigm 'j^and and have some nice friends 
there in your left here. They are all working like the
win the war, and living
Store w i l l  be
C L O S E D
......4. .44 J,444.4 44.4, ^
on a bit of meat and potatoes, etc., uevil to ■  
and make a neat little P»le of it ggnUitions are nofr easy, what with
yvri fKo 'hcLftlr of “vniir rorK, I f  VOU ‘ *a nn tr L ^ co di b n unon the ack of your fork. I f  you j queues for bus and trams 
turn your fork over, you bre hope^ ^^g f^od rationing. There is
less and absoilutely de trop. You monkey business about toe-i»int
heap it on, layer after layei;, on the gyg^g^ food and thetoupons for 
order of a Dagwood sandwich, and gigfhing, etc. I f  you get .out of Une, 
bring it up to your mouth. You d be they throw you in , the clink, 
surprised what a neat little load wgiL Bob this letter is alio444KX4acu W44C4 B 44B4.V ---- - - Wel ^ , l Blteady
you can manage to convey in this ipng, so will call it a day. Do 
manner. Mine usually, slips off a®" write me^a line and let me know
out halfway up. If they’d only put tha t’s what in Seattle: And give 
it on the front part of the fork. But Qiamour Puss my love as well as 
no. They slap it on toe back of the Mad Marney.
Regards,
DELL,
fork for some reason, and if  you 
think that is easy, just try i t  and
carry on a conversation at the same ■ . . .  ■—■:—
“ Tnother nttlo toWt they EVADERS C H E ^
seem to have is eating a piece of The R,C.MJ^- recent^jr made a 
cakevwith a spoon. I  was. having nation-wide check-up .of men 
lunch ’^^wlth some instructors in throughout Canada in connection 
New College, Oxford, and started with mobilization regulations, in 
to use a fork But hastily dropped poolrooms, beer parlors and similar 
it after observing the spoons go places. The Labor Department .now 
Into action, i  made one error there, reveals that 39,973 men wera ques- 
They asked me what I would have tioned, of whom 2,701 were detain- 
to drink. I said what toe hell, ed temporarily. Of this num ^r 3^  
not tea . . . You can never go ytere charged in court with at- 
wropg osking for tea; the country tempting to evade military call-up, 
is lo'iisy with it . . .  But no.There 164 with failure to notify change of 
was beer, there was ale, but ho address, etc., while 105 deserters 
tea. Afraid we can’t manage .that, were nabbed; 662 found without 
old chap. Tea at tea time, yes . . .gainful occupation were referred to 
but at lunch . . . They were all Selective Service officers.
MonJues..We(l.&Tliurs
JANUARY 24, 25, 26 AND 27
N to allow for the re-decorating and 
ptiiwrtiig of the interior oi the store
liEO. A. MEIKI.E,
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
I
i
r  «
